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Summary

1. Summary
1.1

Summary (English version)

The synthesis of new proteins takes place at the ribosome in a vectorial manner from the Ntowards the C-terminus. During their synthesis, nascent polypeptide chains expose
hydrophobic patches that are prone for aggregation in the cytosol. Therefore, all organisms
have evolved mechanisms to protect proteins from aggregation and unfavorable interactions
or to remove terminally misfolded proteins from the cell. In eukaryotes, ribosome-associated
factors interact co-translationally with nascent polypeptide chains, including the Hsp70/40based chaperone system Ssb-RAC and the highly conserved nascent polypeptide-associated
complex, NAC, in order to keep the proteome in a healthy balance. NAC is composed of an αand a β-NAC subunit which can form homo- or heterodimers. In yeast, there is a β-NAC
paralogue, called β’-NAC, that has not been found in other organisms. NAC is assumed to be
the first interaction partner of nascent polypeptide chains that protects them from proteolytic
degradation. This work focused on the identification of NAC functions in the yeast
Saccharomyces cerevisiae and reveals an unexpected functional versatily of this complex in
yeast.

•

Insights into individual functions of NAC subunits and domains

Recent data from our lab revealed a functional and genetic connection between NAC and the
Ssb-RAC chaperone system on the ribosome. Cells lacking NAC and Ssb (nacΔssbΔ) show
aggravated phenotypic defects compared to cells only lacking Ssb, like impaired growth in the
presence of translation inhibitory drugs, aggregation of newly synthesized proteins and
ribosome biogenesis defects which result in a reduced translational activity (Koplin et al.,
2010).
This work demonstrates that the β-subunit of NAC can restore growth of nacΔssbΔ cells back
to ssbΔ levels whereas its paralogue β’-NAC is unable to do so. Obviously, high expression
levels and ribosome-binding of this subunit are important for its function. Ribosome biogenesis
defects of nacΔssbΔ cells can be detected by halfmer formation in polysome profiles which
represent uncomplexed 40S ribosomal subunits bound to mRNA. Expression of the ribosomebound αβ-NAC complex restored normal translational activity whereas expression of the single
NAC-subunits or the αβ’-NAC complex was without effect. NAC did not show overlapping
functions with classical ribosome biogenesis factors. Furthermore, aggregation of newly
synthesized proteins that is caused by the deletion of NAC and Ssb can be reduced by the
expression of different single NAC-subunits or NAC-complexes. Surprisingly, deletion of the
1
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C-terminal UBA domain of α-NAC led to an enhanced chaperoning activity and this αβ-NAC
version lacking the UBA domain was the most potent one in preventing protein aggregation,
revealing a new function of this domain as negative regulator of NAC’s chaperone activity.
Additionally, the C-terminus of β-NAC is important for cellular growth and translational activity.
However, the chaperoning activity of NAC does not depend on the presence of the C-terminus
of β-NAC.
Ott, AK., Locher, L., Koch, M., Deuerling, E.; (2015) PLoS one

•

αβ-NAC is involved in autophagic transport to the vacuole

Autophagy is a conserved mechanism to survive starvation conditions as well as to remove
damaged organelles. It involves the action of autophagy-related (Atg) proteins that help to
engulf the cargo and deliver it to the vacuole for degradation. Previous studies revealed a
function of C. elegans NAC during autophagic flux (Guo et al., 2014). This work shows that
also yeast NAC is involved in the transport to the vacuole during autophagy. A combined
deletion of NAC and ATG8, a late autophagy-related gene, leads to a synthetic growth defect
upon induction of autophagy. Furthermore, nacΔ cells show a reduced transport of cargo
proteins to the vacuole during autophagy. This defect leads to reduced amounts of cleaved
cargo protein in the vacuole. The alkaline phosphatase Pho8 lacking its N-terminal
transmembrane domain is only delivered to the vacuole by bulk autophagy where it gets
activated. The alkaline phosphatase assay revealed that nacΔ cells show a reduced Pho8
activity which can be fully restored by expression of the αβ-NAC complex. Moreover,
expression of the ribosome-binding mutant αβRRK-NAC could also restore ALP activity,
showing that NAC functions during autophagy independent of ribosomes. The C-terminus of
β-NAC plays a role for the function of NAC during autophagy revealing the importance of this
domain in the autophagy process.
Ott, AK., Gamerdinger, M., Deuerling, E.; to be submitted

•

Antagonistic function of NAC in the SRP pathway is conserved

Upon their synthesis, proteins must fold correctly in the cytosol or be transported into another
cell compartment in order to become biologically active. Ribosome-associated factors like
chaperones are important to help nascent chains to fold whereas the signal recognition particle
(SRP) is required for co-translational transport of nascent polypeptides carrying a signal
sequence to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). A recent study using the model organism C.
elegans could show that NAC functions as a negative regulator of unspecific protein
2
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translocation across the ER-membrane in vivo (Gamerdinger et al., 2015). Depletion of NAC
in worms leads to global mistargeting of ribosomes to the ER. Thereby, mitochondrial proteins
get mislocalized and degraded by the ER-associated degradation pathway. Overexpression of
NAC, however, hinders the binding of SRP to translating ribosomes and impairs the SRPdependent ER targeting. Depletion of NAC also shortenes the lifespan of the animals and
induces ER- and mitochondrial-specific stress responses (Gamerdinger et al., 2015). By
revisiting the function of NAC in yeast cells during co-translational protein transport, no
induction of the unfolded protein response (UPR) as compared to wild type cells could be
detected by splicing of the transcription factor Hac1 or transcriptional upregulation of UPR
target genes in cells deleted for NAC. Moreover, no mistargeting of translating ribosomes to
membranes occurred in nacΔ cells under different tested conditions and ER-stress conditions
did not result in an aberrant growth phenotype. However, in vitro, NAC blocked the
autonomous binding of ribosomes to ER-membranes and also released them after termination
of translation. The results obtained indicate, that the function of NAC during SRP-dependent
or -independent transport is highly conserved from yeast to human. The lacking in vivo
phenotype, however, suggests that yeast cells might have adapted to the loss of NAC.
Ott, AK., Gamerdinger, M., Deuerling, E.; to be submitted
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1.2

Zusammenfassung (deutsche Version)

Die Synthese neuer Proteine erfolgt am Ribosom in einer vektoriellen Art und Weise vom Nzum C-Terminus. Während der Synthese werden hydrophobe Stellen der naszierenden
Polypeptidletten entblößt, die für eine Aggregation im Zytosol anfällig sind. Daher haben alle
Lebewesen Mechanismen entwickelt, um Proteine vor Aggregation und unerwünschten
Wechselwirkungen zu schützen oder um endgültig fehlgefaltete Proteine aus der Zelle zu
entfernen. In Eukaryoten wechelwirken Ribosomen-assoziierte Faktoren während der
Translation mit den naszierenden Polypeptid-Ketten, um das Proteom in einem gesunden
Gleichgewicht zu halten. Zu diesen Faktoren gehören auch das aus Hsp70/40 bestehende
Ssb-RAC Chaperonsystem und der hoch konservierte, mit naszierenden Polypeptidenassoziierte Komplex NAC. NAC besteht aus einer α- und einer β-NAC Untereinheit, welche
Homo- und Heterodimere bilden können. In Hefe existiert ein β-NAC-Paralog, genannt β’-NAC,
welches bisher nicht in anderen Organismen gefunden wurde. Es wird angenommen, dass
NAC einer der ersten Interaktionspartner naszierender Polypeptidketten ist und sie vor
proteolytischem Abbau schützt. Diese Arbeit konzentrierte sich auf die Identifizierung der
Funktionen von NAC in der Hefe Saccharomyces cerevisiae und zeigt eine unerwartete
funktionale Vielseitigkeit dieses Proteinkomplexes in der Hefe auf.

•

Erkenntnisse über die individuellen Funktionen der NAC Untereinheiten und Domänen

Neueste Daten aus unserem Labor zeigten eine funktionelle und genetische Verbindung
zwischen NAC und dem Ssb-RAC Chaperon-System am Ribosom. Zellen ohne NAC und Ssb
(nacΔssbΔ) zeigen verstärkte phänotypische Defekte im Vergleich zu Zellen, denen nur Ssb
fehlt,

wie

zum

Beispiel

beeinträchtigtes

Wachstum

auf

Mediumplatten,

die

translationshemmende Komponenten enthalten, Aggregation von neu synthetisierten
Proteinen und Ribosomenbiogenese Defekte, die zu einer verminderten Translationasaktivität
führen (Koplin et al., 2010).
Diese Arbeit zeigt, dass die β-NAC-Untereinheit die Wachstumsrate von nacΔssbΔ Zellen
wieder auf ssbΔ-Niveau erhöhen kann, während sein Paralog β’-NAC nicht dazu in der Lage
ist. Für die Funktionalität dieser Untereinheit sind ein hohes Expressionsniveau und
Ribosomenbindung wichtig. Die Ribosomenbiogenesedefekte von nacΔssbΔ-Zellen können
durch die Anwesenheit von so genannten ribosomalen Halbmeren in Polysomenprofilen
sichtbar gemacht werden, welche aus unkomplexierten 40S ribosomalen-Untereinheiten
bestehen,

die

bereits

eine

mRNA

gebunden

haben.

Die

Expression

des

ribosomengebundenen αβ-NAC-Komplexes konnte den Translationsdefekt aufheben,
wohingegen die Expression der einzelnen NAC-Untereinheiten oder des αβ’-NAC-Komplexes
hier keinen Effekt hatte. NAC zeigte keine überlappenden Funktionen mit klassischen
4
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Ribosomenbiogenese-Faktoren. Ferner konnte die Aggregation neu synthetisierter Proteine,
welche durch die Deletion von NAC und Ssb verursacht wird, durch Expression der einzelnen
NAC-Untereinheiten oder der beiden NAC-Komplexe reduziert werden, wenn NAC ribosomengebunden vorlag. Überraschenderweise führte die Deletion der C-terminalen UBA-Domäne
α-NAC zu einer verstärkten Chaperon-Aktivität und diese αβ-NAC Mutante war die potenteste
NAC-Version bei der Verhinderung von Proteinaggregation, was eine neue Funktion dieser
Domäne enthüllt hat als negativer Regulator der Chaperone Aktivität von NAC.
Zusätzlich konnte gezeigt werden, dass der C-Terminus von β-NAC für das zelluläre
Wachstum und die Translationsaktivität wichtig ist. Jedoch hängt NAC’s Chaperone Aktivität
nicht von der Anwesenheit des C-Terminus von β-NAC ab.
Ott, AK., Locher, L., Koch, M., Deuerling, E.; (2015) PLoS one

•

αβ-NAC ist in den Vakuolentransport während der Autophagie involviert

Autophagie ist ein konservierter Mechanismus, um Mangelbedingungen zu überleben und um
geschädigte Organellen zu beseitigen. Hierbei helfen Autophagie-verwandte (Atg) Proteine
dabei, die Fracht zu umhüllen und zur Vakuole zum Abbau zu transportieren. Frühere Studien
haben eine Funktion von C. elegans-NAC bei der Autophagie gezeigt (Guo et al., 2014). Diese
Arbeit zeigt, dass auch Hefe-NAC in den Transportprozess zur Vakuole während der
Autophagie involviert ist. Die kombinierte Deletion von NAC und ATG8, einem späten
Autophagie-verwandten Gen, führt zu einem synthetischem Wachstumsdefekt, wenn die
Autophagie induziert wird. Außerdem zeigten nacΔ-Zellen während der Autophagie einen
reduzierten Transport von Cargo-Proteinen zur Vakuole. Dieser Defekt führt zu verminderten
Mengen an gespaltenen Cargo-Proteinen in der Vakuole. Die alkalische Phosphatase Pho8,
deren N-terminale Transmembrandomäne deletiert wurde, wird nur zur Vakuole transportiert
(wo sie aktiviert wird), wenn Bulk-Autophagie induziert wird. Der alkalische PhosphataseAssay zeigte, dass nacΔ-Zellen eine reduzierte Pho8-Aktivität aufweisen, welche durch die
Expression des αβ-NAC-Komplexes vollständig normalisiert werden konnte. Darüber hinaus
konnte die Expression der Ribosomenbindemutante αβRRK-NAC ebenfalls die ALP-Aktivität
wiederherstellen, was zeigt, dass NAC während der Autophagie eine Funktion unabhängig
von Ribosomen hat. Der C-Terminus von β-NAC spielt für die Funktion von NAC während der
Autophagie eine Role, was zeigt, dass diese Domäne wichtig für den Autophagie-Prozess ist.
Ott, AK., Gamerdinger, M., Deuerling, E.; fertiges Manuskript
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•

Die antagonistische Funktion von NAC im SRP-Weg ist konserviert

Nach ihrer Synthese müssen Proteine korrekt im Zytosol falten oder in ein anderes
Zellkompartiment transportiert werden, um biologisch aktiv zu werden. Ribosomenassoziierte
Faktoren wie Chaperone sind wichtig, um bei der Faltung naszierender Proteine zu helfen,
wohingegen der Signalerkennungs-Partikel (SRP) für den co-translationalen Transport von
naszierenden Polypeptiden mit einer Signalsequenz zum endoplasmatischen Retikulum (ER)
erforderlich ist. Eine aktuelle Studie mit dem Modellorgansimus C. elegans zeigte, dass NAC
die unspezifische Proteintranslokation über die ER-Membran als negativer Regulator in vivo
inhibiert (Gamerdinger et al., 2015). Reduzierte Mengen an NAC Protein in den Würmern führt
zu einem globalen fehlgeleiteten Transport von Ribosomen zum endoplasmatischen
Retikulum. Die fehlerhafte Lokalisierung von mitochondrialen Proteinen führt dabei zu ihrem
Abbau durch den ER-assoziierten Proteinabbau-Weg. Eine Überexpression von NAC
hingegen verhindert die Bindung von SRP an translatierende Ribosomen und beeinträchtigt
dadurch den SRP-abhängigen Transport zum ER. Verringerte Mengen an NAC führen
außerdem zu einer reduzierten Lebenserwartung der Tiere und induzieren ER- und
Mitochondrien-spezifische Stressantworten (Gamerdinger et al., 2015). Bei der erneuten
Untersuchung der Funktion von NAC in Hefezellen während des cotranslationalen
Proteintransports, konnte keine Induktion der “Unfolded Protein Response” (UPR) festgestellt
werden, wenn den Zellen NAC fehlte, weder durch das Splicen des Transkriptionsfaktors Hac1
noch durch die Hochregulation von UPR Zielgenen auf Transkriptionsebene. Es fand auch
kein fehlgeleiteter Transport von translatierenden Ribosomen zu Membranen in nacΔ-Zellen
unter den verschiedenen getesteten Bedingungen statt, und ER-Stressbedingungen führten
zu keinem Wachstumsphänotyp. Dennoch konnte NAC in vitro die eigenständige Bindung von
Ribosomen an ER-Membranen verhindern und sie nach Beendigung der Translation wieder
von dort ablösen. Die in dieser Arbeit erzielten Ergebnisse zeigen, dass die Funktion von NAC
während des SRP-abhängigen oder -unabhängigen Transports von Hefe bis zum Menschen
hoch konserviert ist. Das Fehlen eines in vivo-Phänotypes deutet dennoch darauf hin, dass
Hefezellen sich vermutlich an den Verlust von NAC angepasst haben.
Ott, AK., Gamerdinger, M., Deuerling, E.; (2016) fertiges Manuskript
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2. Introduction
2.1

Protein homeostasis

Protein homeostasis, also called proteostasis describes different mechanisms of a cell to
control the conformation, concentration, location, processing and binding interactions of
proteins in order to keep the proteome in a healthy balance (Balch et al., 2008). Therefore,
cells have evolved different pathways involving hundreds of proteins that make up the
proteostasis network (Figure 1). This network is present in all kingdoms of life and helps the
cells to take care of proper protein folding and prevents accumulation of misfolded proteins
(Powers et al., 2009). If the quality control mechanisms get overwhelmed by a high load of
misfolded proteins, these non-native proteins can accumulate as aggregates that are cytotoxic
for the cell and are linked to human diseases like Alzheimer’s or Parkinson’s (Chiti et al., 2006).
Part of the quality control machinery are molecular chaperones that are important for de novo
protein folding, translocation and disaggregation (Hartl et al., 2011). Another important quality
control mechanism is the degradation of terminally misfolded proteins by the ubiquitin
proteasome system (UPS) or by autophagy (Kaganovich et al., 2008). The proteostasis can
also be influenced by development, environmental changes and aging which makes inducible
pathways that respond to different stresses necessary. The heat shock response (HSR) is one
major inducible pathway that regulates the cytosolic proteostasis whereas the unfolded protein
response (UPR) is responsible for the exocytic proteostasis pathway (Balch et al., 2008). Many
of these processes involve ribosomes as central actors. They regulate folding and control
processes by proofreading mechanisms during translation and by initiating downstream events
such as co-translational protein transport (Pechmann et al., 2013).
The following chapters will focus on the mechanisms of protein synthesis by the ribosomes
and how cells support proper protein folding to maintain a healthy proteome. Another important
aspect of the proteostasis network is the degradation of proteins and aggregates by autophagy
which will be discussed in detail in chapter 2.5.

7
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Figure 1. Regulation of the proteostasis network. The network of proteostasis is highly regulated and controls
the folding state of proteins. Arrows indicate possible pathways of a protein in this network. Adapted from (Hartl et
al., 2011).

2.2

The Ribosome

The genetic information of all living cells is encoded in their genomic DNA and must be
transcribed into messenger RNA (mRNA) in order to be translated by the ribosome. This flow
of information from DNA over mRNA into protein is the central dogma of molecular biology and
was first described by Francis Crick (Crick 1970; Crick 1958). The ribosome is made of protein
and RNA and consists of two subunits that translate the genetic information into linear amino
acid sequences. Upon translation, these polypeptides are released into the cytosol where they
have to fold to become functional. The interaction between newly synthesized proteins and the
cellular chaperone network supports the folding process, however, if misfolding or even
aggregation occurs, these proteins are degraded by the proteasome.

2.2.1

Structure and function of the ribosome

Ribosomes are conserved through all kingdoms of life and share the same structural
organization. The catalytic core of the ribosome is highly conserved between prokaryotes and
eukaryotes and consists of the following functional centers: the peptidyl-transferase center
(PTC), the decoding center and the tRNA binding sites (Melnikov et al., 2012;
8
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Smith et al., 2008; Spahn et al., 2001). In addition, ribosomes from different kingdoms contain
unique domain-specific proteins, insertions and extension of conserved proteins and
expansion segments of rRNAs (ES) (Gerbi 1986; Lecompte et al., 2002). Bacterial cells contain
105 ribosomes that translate 15-20 amino acids per second whereas eukaryotes can have
several millions of ribosomes that translate at a much slower rate with 5-7 amino acids per
second (Bashan et al., 2008). The prokaryotic 70S ribosome, is comprised of 55 ribosomal
proteins and 3 rRNA molecules (5S, 16S and 23S) that form the 30S and the 50S subunits
with a total molecular weight of 2.5 MDa. They contain 20 bacteria-specific proteins and have
some extensions of rRNA helices. In eukaryotes, 80S ribosomes have a molecular weight of
3.5 – 4.5 MDa and are much larger and more complex with 4 rRNA molecules (5S, 5.8S, 28S
and 18S) and 79 ribosomal proteins that make up the 40S and 60S subunits (Wilson et al.,
2005; Yusupova et al., 2014). Within the 80S ribosome, 46 eukaryote-specific proteins can be
found and most of the core proteins have extensions or insertions. Expansion segments of the
rRNA envelope the core from the solvent side, indicating that they are accessible for
interactions (Yusupova et al., 2014).
Due to the large size and complexity of the ribosome it was challenging for a long time to get
structural insights into the complex translation machinery of the cell. Until now, high-resolution
structures of the 70S ribosome from Escherichia coli (Schuwirth et al., 2005), the 80S ribosome
from Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Figure 2), Drosophila melanogaster and Homo sapiens are
available (Anger et al., 2013; Ben-Shem et al., 2010; Khatter et al., 2015). These structures
showed, that the small ribosomal subunits share a similar shape with a head, body, platform,
beak and shoulder. The small subunit mediates mRNA binding and contains the path on which
the mRNA progresses during translation. It also contains the decoding center and components
that control translation fidelity (Bashan et al., 2008). The shape of 50S and 60S subunits with
L1 stalk, L7/L12 stalk in prokaryotes and P stalk in eukaryotes is crown-like and similar. There
are several specific proteins and extensions present in 60S subunits but the central region,
containing the PTC and the tRNA binding sites, is free of kingdom-specific moieties and shares
a high sequence and structural homology (Carter et al., 2000; Demeshkina et al., 2012),
showing that this region has a universally conserved function (Yusupova et al., 2014). The
interphase between the two subunits and also the mRNA entry site and tunnel are highly
conserved and contain few rRNA expansion segments or kingdom-specific proteins. The
intersubunit bridges are important for the communication of both subunits during protein
synthesis. Translation has been shown to require conformational rearrangements of the
subunits, which can be mediated by these passages. 7 intersubunit bridges are conserved
within the ribosomal core but there are also pro- and eukaryote-specific ones (Ben-Shem et
al., 2011; Selmer et al., 2006; Yusupov et al., 2001). During protein synthesis, the nascent
polypeptide chain passes through the ribosomal exit tunnel and emerges at the solvent side of
9
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the large ribosomal subunit. Reconstitutions of ribosomal exit tunnels from different kingdoms
showed that the dimensions are very similar. The tunnel spans across the entire body of the
large subunit and has a length of 100 Å. At its narrowest part it is 10 Å wide and can reach up
to a 20 Å spanning vestibule at the exit side (Ban et al., 2000; Beckmann et al., 2001; Nissen
et al., 2000; Yusupova et al., 2014). The tunnel wall mainly consists of negatively charged 23S
or 28S rRNA, respectively, which form loops at the constriction site. It is composed of
protruding loops of L4/L22 and L23 in eukaryotes and L4/L17 and L25 in prokaryotes and is
located about 30 Å away from the PTC (Ban et al., 2000; Harms et al., 2001; Schuwirth et al.,
2005; Selmer et al., 2006). The eukaryotic constriction site is narrower due to insertions of L4
and might be important for blocking of macrolide antibiotics to enter the PTC (Tu et al., 2005;
Zaman et al., 2007). It is also suggested that the tunnel is functionally important for sensing
peptide signals to decrease the elongation rate (Beringer 2008; Cruz-Vera et al., 2011; Tenson
et al., 2002; Vazquez-Laslop et al., 2011; Wilson et al., 2011) and it is actively involved in
protein folding (Lu et al., 2005; Lu et al., 2005). Another important feature of the tunnel is the
protection of nascent chains with a length of 30-35 amino acids from proteolysis (Blobel et al.,
1970; Malkin et al., 1967; Smith et al., 1978). Several studies of transmembrane proteins with
Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) have shown that compact structures are formed
within the tunnel that are consistent with α-helix formation (Lu et al., 2005; Lu et al., 2005;
Woolhead et al., 2004). The exit pore of the ribosome consists of the conserved ribosomal
proteins uL22, uL23, uL24 and uL29 (Rpl17, Rpl25, Rpl26 and Rpl25), rRNA and kingdomspecific proteins (Kramer et al., 2009). Some of these proteins are known to bind ribosomeassociated chaperones and the signal recognition particle (SRP).
During protein synthesis, the tRNAs that translate the genetic code into amino acids join both
ribosomal subunits at the interface where also the PTC can be found. There are three binding
sites for tRNAs: A (aminoacyl), P (peptidyl) and E (exit). The translation can be divided into
three different steps: initiation, elongation and termination. During initiation, the initial MettRNA binds the AUG start codon of the mRNA at the P-site. The next tRNA enters the ribosome
at the A-site via the dynamic L7/L12 stalk. Upon peptide bond formation in the PTC which is
conserved in all kingdoms, the deacetylated tRNA of the P-site is translocated to the E-site
and leaves the ribosome, whereas the A-site tRNA with the nascent polypeptide translocates
to the P-site. In each elongation step, both subunits are involved in translocating the mRNA
and thereby performing conformational changes that can be observed by the ratcheted and
non-ratcheted state of the ribosome in Cryo-EM. At the end of an open reading frame,
termination factors recognize the termination codon and the newly synthesized nascent chain
is released into the cytosol (Bashan et al., 2008; Jha et al., 2011; Yusupova et al., 2014).

10
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Figure 2. Structure of the 80S ribosome from Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Proteins coloured in red, orange and
yellow belong to the large ribosmal subunit. Blue, light blue and cyan coloured proteins belong to the small ribosomal
subunit. View from the (A) E-site, (B) the small subunit side, (C) the A-site and (D) the large tibosomal subunit side.
Taken from (Yusupova et al., 2014)

2.2.2

Co-translational processes

Most proteins are chemically modified during their biogenesis, get folded with the help of
chaperones to become active or need to be transported into another compartment. N-terminal
modifications are the earliest modifications that can occur co-translationally and involve Nacetylation, removing of N-terminal methionine residues or N-myristoylation (Giglione et al.,
2015). Archaea and eukaryotes start the translation of a protein with the initiator tRNA coding
for methionine, whereas eubacteria and organelle-specific translation starts with N-formylated
methionine (Guillon et al., 1992; Meinnel et al., 1990; Schmitt et al., 1996). Over 90% of
bacterial and chloroplast proteins undergo co-translational deformylation, which is catalyzed
by peptide deformylases (PDFs) and required for the following cleavage of methionine (Adams
1968; Fry et al., 1967; Pine 1969). Methionine aminopeptidases (MAPs) remove N-terminal
methionine residues of nascent chains and are essential in all kingdoms of life
11
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(Giglione et al., 2004). Depending on the organism, in 30-60% of the proteins the methionine
moiety on the N-terminus is cleaved off (Meinnel et al., 2008). Removing the N-terminal
methionine is conserved and essential for growth (Giglione et al., 2004). It has also been
shown that the methionine state of a protein determines its half-life by stabilizing or
destabilizing signals (N-end rule) (Giglione et al., 2003). Some yeast MAPs interact with
ribosomes (Raue et al., 2007; Vetro et al., 2002) in order to act co-translationally when 40
amino acids of the nascent chains emerge from the tunnel (Ball et al., 1973). N-acetylation is
the second most common modification which occurs in 50% of yeast and 80% of human
proteins (Arnesen et al., 2009; Martinez et al., 2008; Van Damme et al., 2011). It occurs also,
but less frequently, in archaea (Falb et al., 2006). The addition of an acetate moiety to the Nterminal α-aminogroup is catalyzed by N-acetyltransferases (NATs) which can bind to uL23 or
uL29 (Polevoda et al., 2008). It is essential for cell viability and survival (Arnesen et al., 2006;
Lee et al., 2010; Rope et al., 2011; Yi et al., 2011) and was thought to protect the proteins from
degradation. However, recent studies revealed that N-acetylation can create specific degrons
that induce the degradation by the proteasome (Kim et al., 2014). Nevertheless, this
modification is also involved in protein-protein interaction, membrane targeting and changes
in proteostasis (Forte et al., 2011; Holmes et al., 2014; Scott et al., 2011) and can occur co- or
post-translationally (Bienvenut et al., 2012; Polevoda et al., 2008). In vivo studies in yeast cells
showed an association with vacant or translating ribosomes and an interaction of NATs with
nascent chains of 40-60 aa length (Gautschi et al., 2003; Polevoda et al., 2008).
N-myristoylation occurs in 1-4% of the proteome in eukaryotes and can be co- or posttranslational (Martinez et al., 2008). The main role of this lipidation is supposedly to target
proteins to specific membrane compartments where they fulfill an essential regulatory role
(Giglione et al., 2015).

•

Protein targeting to the endoplasmic reticulum

Newly synthesized secretory or integral membrane proteins have to be transported into or
across the endoplasmic reticulum (Aalto et al., 1993) or, in case of bacteria, to the plasma
membrane in order to be functional. This transport process can occur either co- or posttranslationally.
Co-translational protein targeting
The cytoplasmic ribonucleoprotein particle called signal recognition particle (SRP) functions
during targeting of membrane-bound or secretory proteins across the ER membrane. It was
first identified in the 1980s in mammalian cells (Gilmore et al., 1982; Walter et al., 1980; Walter
et al., 1982). Analysis of different SRP complexes and their corresponding receptors (SR)
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revealed that components of the SRP pathway are universally conserved in all three kingdoms
of life. Mammalian SRP consists of one cytosolic RNA, the 7SL RNA, and six proteins, Srp9,
Srp14, Srp19, Srp54, Srp68 and Srp72 (Walter et al., 1980; Walter et al., 1982). In yeast cells,
the Srp9/14 heterodimer is replaced by an Srp14 homodimer, however, a structurally related
protein to Srp9 consists in addition, namely Srp21 (Mason et al., 2000; Strub et al., 1999). The
Srp19 homolog in yeast cells is called Sec65 and is larger than its mammalian homolog (Hann
et al., 1991; Stirling et al., 1992). The bacterial SRP is much simpler and consists of an Srp54
homolog, called Ffh, that forms a complex with the 4.5S RNA (Bernstein et al., 1989; Romisch
et al., 1989). The SRP receptor consists of two subunits: The 70 kDa peripheral ER protein
SRα and the 30 kDa integral membrane protein SRβ, which are both GTPases (Gilmore et al.,
1982; Meyer et al., 1980; Siegel et al., 1986). The bacterial receptor FtsY is a homolog to the
α-subunit whereas the β-subunit seems to play a eukaryote-specific role. However, in in vitro
experiments Ffh and FtsY can substitute for SRα and Srp54 showing the functional
conservation of this system (Powers et al., 1997). SRP binds with a low affinity to nontranslating ribosomes (Kd = 70-80 nM) and also to ribosomes translating cytosolic proteins (Kd
= 8 nM) at the conserved ribosomal protein eL23 (Rpl25) (Pool et al., 2002). The affinity for
ribosomes dramatically increases if the nascent chain exposes a signal sequence (Kd = 0.21
nM) (Bornemann et al., 2008; Flanagan et al., 2003; Holtkamp et al., 2012). Signal sequences
mainly contain 3 regions (von Heijne 1985): a short positively charged N-terminus, a central
hydrophobic core and a polar C-terminal region including the signal sequence cleavage site
(Paetzel et al., 1998). They also seem to form secondary α-helical structures that are
recognized by SRP (Adams et al., 2002). This signal sequence is recognized by the Srp54
subunit of SRP. Srp54 contains an N-terminal four helix-bundle (N-domain), a GTPase-domain
(G-domain) and a C-terminal methionine-rich-domain (M-domain). The N- and G-domains are
closely packed and referred to as NG-domains, which are connected to the M-domain via a
highly flexible linker, allowing structural rearrangements (Freymann et al., 1997; Hainzl et al.,
2011; Janda et al., 2010; Montoya et al., 1997). Srp54 binds the signal sequence via its Mdomain as well as the SRP RNA. It is also involved in ribosome binding and interaction with
the receptor (Connolly et al., 1989; Krieg et al., 1986). Micrococcal nuclease treatment
revealed that SRP can be divided into two domains (Gundelfinger et al., 1983): The S-domain
which binds the signal sequence and promotes the translocation, including Srp19, Srp54,
Srp68, Srp72 and the 7SL RNA (Siegel et al., 1988) and the Alu domain which is responsible
for the elongation arrest activity and involves the 5’ and 3’ ends of the 7SL RNA, Srp9 and
Srp14. Structural analysis revealed that SRP spans from the ribosomal tunnel exit to the
elongation factor binding site where it can slow down or arrest the elongation of a nascent
polypeptide until the ribosome has bound to the translocon (Halic et al., 2004). Following SRP
binding to the signal sequence of a nascent secretory polypeptide, SRP recruits the ribosome13
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nascent-chain complex (RNC) to its receptor on the ER membrane in a GTP-bound state. The
interaction of SRP and the signal sequence leads to a structural rearrangement of Srp54 that
allows GTP binding which is also stimulated by ribosomes (Bacher et al., 1996; Miller et al.,
1993). The SR β-subunit is also in a GTP-bound state when SRP interacts with its receptor
and delivers the ribosome-nascent-chain complex to the translocon. Their respective NG
domains mediate the interaction of SRP and SR. SRP lacking its NG domain has been shown
to fail the targeting of RNCs to the membrane (Zopf et al., 1993). Upon docking to its receptor,
the nascent chain is inserted into the translocon protein channel. The translocation pore
consists of three proteins: Sec61 alpha, beta, gamma in mammalian cells, Sec61, Sbh1 and
Sss1 in yeast cells, or SecY, SecE, SecG in bacterial cells (Deshaies et al., 1991; High et al.,
1991; Stirling et al., 1992). The GTPases of SRP and SR stimulate each other’s GTP hydrolysis
which leads to conformational changes. Thereby, SRP dissociates and the ribosome can
further translate the nascent polypeptide into the ER lumen.
Post-translational protein targeting
The post-translational pathway, however, seems to be used by simpler and fast growing
organisms like bacteria or yeast cells where translation might be faster than the translocation
(Rapoport 2007) and occurs SRP-independent. Depletion of SRP from yeast cells is not lethal
and leads to slow growth of the cells. They quickly adapt by upregulation of chaperones and
downregulation of ribosomal genes. However, proteins that require SRP-dependent
translocation are found in the ER lumen showing that yeast cells can use the post-translational
pathway (Hann et al., 1991; Mutka et al., 2001). After a secretory protein is fully translated and
released from the ribosome, it is kept in a partially unfolded state by cytosolic chaperones like
Hsp70s and Ydj1 in yeast cells. It has been observed that secretory proteins with a moderately
hydrophobic signal sequence can escape the SRP pathway (Huber et al., 2005; Ng et al.,
1996). Therefore, the Sec61 translocon cooperates with the Sec62/63 (additionally Sec71/72
in yeast cells) complex together with the Hsp70 ATPase BiP in the ER lumen, or in case of
yeast cells, Kar2 (Deshaies et al., 1991; Panzner et al., 1995). Upon binding to the translocon,
the translocation occurs by a ratcheting mechanism (Matlack et al., 1999). Thereby, BiP
interacts on the ER luminal side with the J-domain of Sec63 which leads to ATP hydrolysis
and closure of the BiP peptide binding pocket. The polypeptide can no longer move back to
the cytosol and is pulled into the ER. The next BiP protein can bind until the polypeptide has
completely traversed the channel. Nucleotide exchange of ADP to ATP opens the BiP binding
pocket and releases the substrate and BiP to join another round (Rapoport 2007).
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2.3

Protein folding

Upon synthesis on the ribosome, newly translated proteins have to fold into their unique threedimensional structures in order to become biologically active. Early in vitro refolding
experiments from Christian Anfinsen showed that the DNA-encoded amino acid sequence
contains all the information required for the folding of a protein into its native structure (Anfinsen
1973). In these experiments, purified ribonuclease was denatured by urea and after removing
of the denaturant the protein was able to fold back into its native state. This implicates that
small proteins are able to fold without help or energy. Protein folding has been studied over
the last 50 years but how the DNA sequence determines the fold of a protein is still unclear
(Fersht 2008). Theoretically, protein folding could occur by testing all possible structural
conformations. However, even small proteins would require a long time period to fold and
therefore, a programmed and guided folding pathway must exist (Zwanzig et al., 1992). And
indeed, neighboring amino acids have been shown to favour certain conformations which
reduces the number of possible folding pathways (Vabulas et al., 2010). Folding in the cell is
suggested to happen sequentially as the translation occurs in a vectorial manner and therefore
not all domains of a protein are exposed at the same time in the cytosol. In vitro refolding,
however, happens as an all-at-once process. Over 90% of the proteins produced by a cell are
especially larger than 100 amino acids and form folding intermediates. These proteins have a
greater tendency to aggregate and to collapse in aqueous solution (Brockwell et al., 2007).
Even small proteins have been shown to form intermediates although they are able to fold
rapidly (Bartlett et al., 2009). These folding intermediates either fold into the native structure
or are present as kinetically stable misfolded conformations that require reorganization to fold.
They are also meta-stable and can have non-native interactions during the folding procedure.
These intermediates are a consequence of the funnel-shaped energy landscape along which
proteins fold (Jahn et al., 2005; Lindberg et al., 2007; Onuchic et al., 2004). At the bottom of
the funnel, the protein has reached a low energy state in its native structure. Multidomain
proteins or proteins with complex folds most probably get trapped in such intermediate states
and might be only partially folded or misfolded and therefore tend to aggregate (Vabulas et al.,
2010). They expose hydrophobic patches to the cellular environment which are normally buried
within their native structure. Aggregation results in amorphous structures or amyloids that are
toxic oligomeric intermediates (Haass et al., 2007) resulting in neurodegenerative diseases in
humans. Many proteins therefore require the guidance of molecular chaperones in order to
fold efficiently and in a relevant time scale (Hartl et al., 2009).
However, in living cells the situation differs completely from the in vitro situation where folding
experiments are performed in dilution with low protein concentrations to minimize protein
aggregation. Proteins are exposed to the cytoplasm which is highly crowded with up to 400 g/l
of macromolecules like DNA, RNA and other proteins. This so-called molecular crowding
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results in excluded volume effects that enhance the affinity between proteins and intermediates
and also the tendency of aggregation (Ellis et al., 2006; Zimmerman et al., 1991).
The translation process also increases the risk of misfolding or aggregation. Protein synthesis
is performed by ribosomes in a vectorial manner from the amino to the carboxy terminus of the
nascent polypeptide chains. The emerging polypeptides are incomplete and do not carry all
the required information for folding into their final native structures. In addition, the ribosomal
exit tunnel with 20 Å width (Ban et al., 2000) allows only α-helices to form and with its length
of 100 Å prevents approximately 40-60 C-terminal amino acids from folding reactions (Hartl et
al., 2009). Therefore, folding can only occur when a complete chain is released (posttranslational folding) or after a protein domain has emerged from the tunnel (domain-wise cotranslational folding) like it was shown for SH3 (Eichmann et al., 2010). The co-translational
folding can also occur with delay for more complex folds that require long distance interactions
(Deuerling et al., 2004). It is unlikely and energetically unfavored that protein synthesis occurs
without folding since the conformational space and energy of a peptide would increase
(Fedorov et al., 1997). The translation speed also brings some risk for protein aggregation as
it is a slow process (15-75 seconds for 300 amino acids) whereas protein folding can occur in
a microsecond time scale (Hartl et al., 2009; Wegrzyn et al., 2005). Nascent chains expose
hydrophobic regions to the cellular environment for longer time periods during translation.
These regions are partially folded and prone to aggregate by interacting with surrounding
proteins or forming intramolecular interactions. Molecular chaperones counteract the
aggregation process in vivo by interacting with the nascent chains co-translationally and
thereby inhibiting premature misfolding (Hartl et al., 2009).

2.4

Mechanisms to support protein folding

Some proteins expose hydrophobic patches or form unfavourable folding intermediates that
tend to aggregate, like α-synuclein which results in Pakinson’s disease. Therefore, an intact
and balanced proteostasis is crucial for cell survival, since an imbalance results in diseases
like neurodegeneration or cancer (Hartl 2011). To preserve the proteostasis, cells have
evolved parallel strategies for refolding, degrading or sequestering misfolded proteins (Powers
et al., 2009). Molecular chaperones exist that can promote de novo protein folding and
refolding of misfolded proteins or help to degrade them via the degradation machinery of the
ubiquitin-proteasome system (UPS) and autophagy which remove protein aggregates
(McClellan et al., 2005). Another strategy involves the sequestration of misfolded proteins into
spezialized quality control compartments (Bagola et al., 2008; Kaganovich et al., 2008). In
yeast, these compartments are called IPOD (insoluble protein deposit), which sequesters
amyloidogenic proteins, stress-inducible INQ (intranuclear quality control compartment) and
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CytoQ (juxtanuclear quality control compartment) that are enriched in misfolded proteins (Miller
et al., 2015).

2.4.1

Molecular chaperones

An increase of the temperature of an organism can cause protein unfolding or aggregation and
lead to a transcriptional upregulation of heat shock proteins (Hsps) which are commonly
referred to as molecular chaperones. The heat shock response is a universal mechanism to
restore protein homeostasis under stress conditions and has been observed in pro- and
eukaryotes (Richter et al., 2010). Molecular chaperones are classified according to their
molecular weight into distinct conserved families: Hsp100, Hsp90, Hsp70, Hsp60, Hsp40 and
small heat shock proteins (sHsps). Most Hsps are already present at physiological growth
conditions to assist de novo protein folding or to refold denatured polypeptides. Small Hsps
are “holdases” that bind unfolded proteins for stabilization and are only expressed upon stress
situations. They act ATP-independently and form a first line of defense. Hsp70s or Hsp90s are
also known as “foldases” and exist as stress-induced (Hsp) and constitutively expressed (Hsc)
versions that fulfill housekeeping functions (Richter et al., 2010). Molecular chaperones have
in common that they can interact with a broad range of unfolded clients by recognizing specific
hydrophobic amino acids, peptide sequences or exposed structural elements (Kim et al., 2013;
Richter et al., 2010). These elements, especially hydrophobic amino acids, are normally buried
in the interior of a folded protein (Kim et al., 2013). Foldases like Hsp60, Hsp70 or Hsp90
prevent unwanted interactions and promote folding by ATP-dependent binding and release
cycles of denatured proteins. These ATP-dependent cycles change the substrate affinity of the
chaperone and lead to structural rearrangements. Client proteins that are unable to interact
with Hsp70s are transferred to Hsp90 or chaperonins (Hsp60). Hsp60s form large complexes
of 800-1000 kDa in size that build a double-ring and have a central cavity for folding of clients.
The substrate transfer to Hsp90 is mediated by HOP that bridges between Hsp70 and Hsp90
(Kim et al., 2013). The activity of Hsp70 chaperones is regulated by their cofactors consisting
of Hsp40 J-domain-containing proteins that deliver the client proteins to the Hsp70 and
nucleotide exchange factors that accelerate substrate and nucleotide release (Richter et al.,
2010). How the ATP-driven binding and release cycle actually assists in protein folding or
disaggregation remains still unclear. The Hsp100 chaperones build a conserved group of AAA
ATPases. They enable unfolding of misfolded client proteins by pulling them through their
central hexameric ring (Doyle et al., 2007; Schaupp et al., 2007). In order to function as
disaggregases these chaperones cooperate with Hsp70/40 systems and build a powerful bichaperone machinery. They can extract their substrates from aggregates and fold them into
their native structure (Goloubinoff et al., 1999). Interestingly, higher eukaryotes lack this class
of Hsp100s (Richter et al., 2010) but recently a synergistic cooperation between two different
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classes of J-protein co-chaperones and Hsp70s in nematodes and humans has been shown
to have a disaggregation function (Nillegoda et al., 2015). Additional to these cytosolic
chaperone networks, ribosome-bound chaperones exist in pro- and eukaryotes which assist
folding of newly synthesized proteins (Preissler et al., 2012) and will be discussed in more
detail in the following chapters.

2.4.2

The Hsp70/40 chaperone system

Hsp70 family members are ubiquitous chaperones that play a central role in cellular
proteostasis. They are involved in many processes like de novo protein folding, refolding of
stress-denatured proteins, disassembly of protein aggregates, protein degradation, protein
transport across membranes and protein-protein interactions (Hartl et al., 2011; Kampinga et
al., 2010; Kim et al., 2013). Hsp70s share a high sequence identity across species and have
structural features in common (Kampinga et al., 2010). The nucleotide-binding domain (NBD)
at the N-terminus is about 43 kDa in size and has an actin-like fold. It is connected via a
conserved hydrophobic linker to the 27 kDa substrate-binding domain (SBD) at the C-terminus.
The SBD consists of a β-sandwich and an α-helical lid (Mayer 2013) and binds to a 5 amino
acid short, hydrophobic residue in client proteins that is flanked by positively charged amino
acids (Kim et al., 2013; Mayer 2013). Hsp70s require the assistance of Hsp40 co-chaperones
and nucleotide exchange factors (NEFs). These interactions are crucial for regulating Hsp70
function (Kim et al., 2013; Mayer 2010). The basal ATPase activity of Hsp70 chaperones is
low and therefore nucleotide binding is very stable (Kampinga et al., 2010). When ATP is
bound at the NBD, the Hsp70s posess a “lid-open” conformation enabling high on and off rates
of client proteins and reduced substrate affinity (Figure 3). Substrates bind in an extended
conformation via hydrogen bonds between the SBD and the peptide backbone (Bukau et al.,
1998; Mayer 2010). This substrate interaction increases the ATP hydrolysis rate which is
triggered by Hsp40s (Kim et al., 2013). Upon ATP hydrolysis, the SBD changes its
conformation and the lid closes, leading to a stable substrate binding (Mayer et al., 2000).
Therefore, association and dissociation rates of substrates are low. NEFs stimulate the release
of ADP wich leads to the higher affinity binding of ATP. The substrates are released and can
start another cycle (Dragovic et al., 2006).
Hsp40 proteins are a large chaperone family, containing a 70 amino acid long signature motif,
called J-domain, that binds to the N-terminal ATPase domain of Hsp70s. This domain contains
a highly conserved HPD motif that is crucial for Hsp40 function in ATP hydrolysis stimulation
(Dey et al., 1996; Feldheim et al., 1992; Tsai et al., 1996; Wall et al., 1994). Hsp40s can bind
client proteins, preventing them from aggregation, and transfer them to Hsp70s by recruiting
Hsp70 to the substrate (Kampinga et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2013).
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Figure 3. The Hsp70/40 ATP cycle. (1) Hsp40 chaperones bind the unfolded client proteins and deliver them to
the Hsp70 chaperone. (2) Hsp70 interaction with Hsp40 and the client protein stimulates the ATP-hydrolysis,
leading to (3) a conformational change of the Hsp70 chaperone and the release of Hsp40. (4) The nucleotide
exchange factor (NEF) binds to the Hsp70 chaperone, (5) ADP dissociates and (6) ATP binds. (7) Release of NEF
and native client protein. If the protein is still unfolded a new cycle can start. Taken from (Kampinga et al., 2010).

2.4.3

Ribosome-associated chaperones in pro- and eukaryotes

The principle of ribosome-associated chaperones is highly conserved among pro- and
eukaryotes, although they have evolved different and unrelated systems. In bacterial cells,
trigger factor (TF) is the only ribosome-associated chaperone, interacting with the nascent
polypeptide chain (Figure 4A) (Deuerling et al., 1999). Eukaryotes have evolved a more
complex chaperone network at the ribosomal tunnel exit. It consists of the highly conserved
nascent polypeptide-associated complex (NAC) and the ribosome-associated complex (RAC).
RAC consists of the Hsp40 co-chaperone Zuotin (Zuo) and the Hsp70 chaperone Ssz1 in yeast
(Figure 4B) compared to MPP11 (Zuotin homolog) together with Hsp70L (Ssz homolog) in
mammals forming mRAC (Jaiswal et al., 2011; Otto et al., 2005). Yeast cells have an additional
Hsp70 present at the ribosome that acts together with RAC: the Hsp70 chaperone Ssb
(Gautschi et al., 2002).
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Figure 4. Ribosome-associated chaperones in pro- and eukaryotes. A) Trigger factor (magenta) is the only
ribosome-associated chaperone in bacteria. It binds to uL23 and spans over the ribosomal exit tunnel, contacting
the nascent chain (orange). B) The chaperone system on the ribosome in Saccharomyces cerevisiae consists of
the heterodimeric nascent polypeptide-associated complex (NAC) (β-NAC shown in blue, α-NAC shown in red) and
is bound to the ribosome via the β-NAC subunit. The ribosome-associated complex (RAC) consists of the Hsp70
chaperone Ssz1 (lavender) and the Hsp40 Zuo (light green) and acts as a co-chaperone for Ssb (light blue).
Modified from (Preissler et al., 2012).

2.4.4

Trigger Factor

The bacterial trigger factor (TF) has a size of 48 kDa and is the only ribosome-associated
chaperone in bacteria (Hesterkamp et al., 1996; Lill et al., 1988). It contacts almost every
nascent chain emerging from the ribosomal exit tunnel (Ferbitz et al., 2004; Kramer et al.,
2002; Raine et al., 2006; Rutkowska et al., 2008). It binds to the uL23 protein on the large
ribosomal subunit in a 1:1 ratio (Ferbitz et al., 2004; Kramer et al., 2002; Lill et al., 1988) and
adopts an extended dragon-shaped structure. A threefold molar exess of TF over ribosomes
is thought to be present in living cells (Crooke et al., 1988; Lill et al., 1988). Monomers of TF
are suggested to bind to ribosomes, but also homodimers have been described in vitro (Kaiser
et al., 2006; Maier et al., 2003; Patzelt et al., 2002).
Interestingly, TF is able to bind to yeast ribosomes and to complement the phenotypic defects
of cells lacking the ribosome-bound chaperone triad Ssb, Ssz and Zuotin (Rauch et al., 2005).
In contrast to other chaperones, TF does not require any co-chaperone and acts ATPindependently. Cells lacking TF are viable and show no growth defect but upon additional
deletion of the cytosolic Hsp70 chaperone DnaK, these cells display enhanced protein
aggregation and cell death at 30°C and above (Deuerling et al., 1999), showing that TF acts
in a chaperone network to promote de novo protein folding. DnaK and TF have 340 overlapping
substrates in vivo (Deuerling et al., 2003). Since many years, TF is the best-characterized
ribosome-associated chaperone. Crystal structures revealed that trigger factor is organized
into three domains: the N-terminus carries the ribosome-binding domain and forms the “tail”,
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the peptidyl-propyl cis/trans isomerase (PPI) domain forming the “head” and a C-terminal
domain which has no sequence homologies (Genevaux et al., 2004; Hesterkamp et al., 1997;
Kramer et al., 2004; Merz et al., 2006). Ribosome binding is mediated by the TF signature
motif (FRK in E. coli) present in a helix-loop-helix motif in the N-terminus of TF. Point mutations
in the conserved surface-exposed E18 of the ribosomal protein uL23 result in restricted
ribosome binding of trigger factor and therefore lead to an impaired association with nascent
chains. On the other hand, ribosome-binding mutants of trigger factor could not fully
complement back to wt situations showing that ribosome binding is necessary for its in vivo
function (Kramer et al., 2002).
Trigger factor can cycle on and off of vacant ribosomes with a Kd of 1-2 µM and a residence
time of 10 seconds (Hoffmann et al., 2010; Kaiser et al., 2006; Maier et al., 2003; Patzelt et
al., 2001). TF is recruited to ribosome-nascent-chain complexes after approximately 100 amino
acids have been translated (Oh et al., 2011). The translated nascent chain increases the
affinity of TF for ribosomes up to 2-30-fold based on the folding state, amino acid composition
and size of the peptide (Hoffmann et al., 2010; Raine et al., 2006; Rutkowska et al., 2008).
This increase in affinity allows TF to discriminate between translating and vacant ribosomes.
(Hesterkamp et al., 1996; Hoffmann et al., 2006; Kaiser et al., 2006; Lakshmipathy et al., 2007;
Rutkowska et al., 2008). After substrate-interaction, TF can be released from the nascent
polypeptide and also from the ribosome or it can be released from the ribosome but still be
attached to the nascent chain. It has also been shown that multiple TF molecules can bind to
one multi-domain nascent protein to keep it in an unfolded state und thereby protect it from
aggregation (Agashe et al., 2004). Substrate binding is mediated by the N- and C-terminal
domains which provide a prolonged surface for substrate interaction (Lakshmipathy et al.,
2007; Martinez-Hackert et al., 2009; Merz et al., 2008). These domains form an open cavity
which can accommodate unfolded nascent chains and small folded proteins (Hoffmann et al.,
2006; Martinez-Hackert et al., 2009; Merz et al., 2008; Tomic et al., 2006). TF has also been
shown to delay folding of multi-domain proteins and to improve the post-translational folding
yield (Agashe et al., 2004). Other studies could show that TF promotes folding of denatured
proteins in vitro (Huang et al., 2000; Kramer et al., 2004; Merz et al., 2006). A recent NMRbased study was used to map the interaction between TF and the unfolded alkaline
phosphatase PhoA in E. coli (Saio et al., 2014). It could be shown that three TF molecules are
attached to PhoA in order to keep it in an extended conformation, thus enabling a proper
folding. The interaction between TF and its substrate is highly dynamic and involves 4
substrate-binding sites in TF: one in the PPIase domain and three in the C-terminal domain.
The binding affinity of TF increased as the length of the nascent PhoA increased until the four
binding sites were occupied. Binding of TF to ribosomes increased its activity and kept the
nascent polypeptide in an unfolded state (Saio et al., 2014).
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2.4.5

Nascent polypeptide-associated complex (NAC)

The nascent polypeptide-associated complex (NAC) consists of one α- and one β-subunit that
form a stable heterodimeric complex (Figure 5A). It is widely conserved among eukaryotes but
absent in prokaryotes. In archaea, NAC consists of two α-NAC subunits, whereas in
eukaryotes a heterodimeric complex is formed. NAC was identified as the first ribosome-bound
factor that interacts with nascent polypeptides emerging from the ribosomal tunnel, protecting
them from proteolysis (Wang et al., 1995). In the early 1990s, β-NAC in yeast was identified
as a homologue of the human BTF3 gene (Parthun et al., 1992) and the encoding gene was
termed EGD1 (enhancer of GAL4 DNA binding). A few years later, another protein with
similarity to Egd1 and homology to Btf3 was identified in yeast, namely Btt1 or β’-NAC (Hu et
al., 1994). Egd2, also called α-NAC was identified as a partner of Egd1, that is able to form a
heterodimeric complex like human NAC (Shi et al., 1995).
Later, Wiedmann and his colleagues purified NAC and found that it binds to nascent chains
but not to released polypeptides. They could also show that NAC binds peptides only 35 amino
acids away from the peptidyl-transferase center (PTC) and that NAC is responsible for SRP
specificity in an in vitro mammalian system (Wiedmann et al., 1994). As already mentioned,
yeast cells possess three different NAC-subunits, one α- and two different β-NAC subunits.
Both β-NAC variants can form a complex with α-NAC, however, αβ-NAC is the main complex
in yeast cells since it is 100-fold more expressed than αβ’-NAC (Reimann et al., 1999).
Homodimers of the individual NAC-subunits have been described, but their functional
relevance is still unclear (Panasenko et al., 2006). All NAC-subunits share a homologous
region within their center, the six-stranded β-barrel-like NAC-domain. Crystal structures from
archaea and human NAC deletion variants have shown that this domain is responsible for
dimerization of the two subunits. α-NAC contains an additional ubiquitin-associated (UBA)
domain at its C-terminus with unknown function (Figure 5B). UBA domains have been shown
to mediate protein-protein interactions (Hurley et al., 2006) or to bind ubiquitin and are
therefore often found in proteins associated with the ubiquitin-mediated degradation pathway.
But so far, no ubiquitin binding of NAC’s UBA domain could be shown (Raasi et al., 2005).
However, we could show, that this domain might regulate the chaperone activity of the αβNAC complex (Ott et al., 2015). Nascent chains can be bound by both NAC subunits, but only
β-NAC has been shown to

bind ribosomes (Beatrix et al., 2000; Reimann et al., 1999;

Wiedmann et al., 1994). NAC associates with ribosomes in a 1:1 ratio and is present at
equimolar amounts with them (Raue et al., 2007). Ribosome binding of NAC is mediated by
the conserved N-terminal RRK-(Xn)-KK-motif of β-NAC (Wegrzyn et al., 2006). Mutations in
this region diminish ribosome-binding of the whole complex and therefore, interaction with a
nascent chain is no longer possible (Wegrzyn et al., 2006). So far, no structural insights into
NACs binding to ribosomes are available, but different crosslinking studies suggest possible
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binding sites of NAC close to the ribosomal exit tunnel, such as eL31 or uL23 (Rpl31 and
Rpl25) (Pech et al., 2010; Wegrzyn et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2012). The uL23 protein is a
conserved and essential ribosomal protein, shown to be a binding site for other ribosomebound factors like the bacterial chaperone trigger factor (Ferbitz et al., 2004; Kramer et al.,
2002). Interestingly, trigger factor expressed heterologously in yeast cells was able to bind to
ribosomes at uL23 and crosslinked to nascent chains in vitro and in vivo. Vice versa, NAC
could also bind to bacterial ribosomes (Rauch et al., 2005).
In yeast, deletion of individual NAC subunits or the entire complex results in no obvious
phenotype under physiological growth conditions. A double knockout of β-NAC encoding
genes is known to result in a slow growth phenotype at an elevated temperature of 37°C. This
might be due to toxicity of the α-NAC subunit alone (Reimann et al., 1999). Deletion of the
Hsp70 Ssb- and NAC-encoding genes results in a severe growth defect of yeast cells at
physiological growth conditions and on plates containing translation inhibitory drugs (Koplin et
al., 2010). These cells show an enhanced aggregation of newly synthesized proteins and
defects in ribosome biogenesis and translation under protein folding stress conditions,
indicating that NAC is functionally connected to the Ssb-RAC network on ribosomes (Koplin et
al., 2010). Another study in yeast identified the co-translational interactome of NAC by
analyzing chaperone-bound ribosome-nascent-chain complexes (RNCs) (del Alamo et al.,
2011). This analysis showed, that the three different NAC subunits interact with almost every
nascent chain, indicating that NAC acts as a general co-translational chaperone. Each NAC
subunit recognizes distinct features within nascent chains. Thereby, β-NAC and α-NAC
interact with nascent chains encoding for metabolic enzymes whereas β’-NAC targets were
enriched in mitochondrial and ribosomal proteins. A subset of nascent secretory proteins was
shown to be a substrate for NAC and SRP, hence NAC seems to modulate SRP specificity
and fidelity in vivo.
While yeast NAC is not essential for growth, deletion of NAC-encoding genes in higher
eukaryotes like D. Melanogaster, M. Musculus or C. elegans induces developmental defects
or early embryonically lethal phenotypes (Bloss et al., 2003; Deng et al., 1995; Markesich et
al., 2000). Further investigation of NAC in the nematode C. elegans showed that NAC plays
an important role in cellular proteostasis. Under native, non-stress conditions, it is associated
with ribosomes to promote translation and protein folding. However, under chronic or acute
stress conditions like heat shock, NAC relocalizes from ribosomes to protein aggregates,
acting as a chaperone which results in a decline of the translational activity (Kirstein-Miles et
al., 2013). NAC was also shown to prevent aggregation of polyQ proteins and to support the
resolubilization of heat-induced protein aggregates of the model protein firefly luciferase.
Earlier in vitro studies, performed by the group of Wiedmann in 1994 showed, that NAC
associates with RNCs to support SRP specificity and fidelity of the translocon
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(Wiedmann et al., 1994). If NAC was depleted from the in vitro system, nascent polypeptides
without a signal sequence were mistranslocated into the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). Further
studies yielded contradictory results until a recent in vivo study in C. elegans could
demonstrate that NAC indeed prevents SRP-independent binding of ribosomes to ERtranslocons. Furthermore, NAC depletion resulted in global mistargeting of ribosomes
translating non-ER substrates to the ER like mitochondrial proteins that get mislocalized and
degraded by the ER-associated degradation (ERAD) system (Gamerdinger et al., 2015).
These data showed that NAC has an antagonistic role during regulation of co-translational
protein transport to the ER and that the interplay between NAC and SRP guarantees high
fidelity in the sorting of proteins (Figure 5C). Finally, NAC plays a role in autophagic flux in
metazoans and mammalian cells (Guo et al., 2014). This study demonstrated that a depletion
of NAC leads to an impaired function of lysosomes in C. elegans and accumulation of nondegraded protein aggregates that are normally cleared by autophagy.

Figure 5. NAC subunits from Saccharomyces cerevisisae. A) Schematic drawing of the individual NAC subunits
with the NAC-domains and the C-terminal UBA domain of α-NAC. Adapted from (Ott et al., 2015) B) Structural
model of NAC. Deletions of α-NAC are shown in green and parts of β-NAC in orange. Adapted from (Preissler et
al., 2012). C) Vacant ribosomes or RNCs of cytoplasmic proteins are prevented from mistargeting to the ER by
NAC in C. elegans. In the absence of NAC, RNCs translating mitochondrial proteins get mistargeted to the ER
leading to ER- and mitochondrial stress. Taken from (Kramer et al., 2015).
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2.4.6

Ribosome-associated complex (RAC) and Ssb

The yeast ribosome-associated Hsp70/40 system forms a second chaperone system at the
ribosomal exit tunnel. It consists of the Hsp70 homolog Ssb and its co-chaperone, the
ribosome-associated complex (RAC) (Figures 4B and 6). Ssb is only found in yeast cells and
is encoded by two genes (SSB1 and SSB2). These two proteins, Ssb1 and Ssb2 (hereafter
referred to as Ssb) differ in only four amino acids. They seem to be interchangeable since
deletion of the single genes does not result in a growth defect (Craig et al., 1985; Lopez et al.,
1999) whereas a combined deletion of both genes results in a slow growth phenotype at 30°C
that is even more pronounced at lower temperatures. Ssb is highly expressed in glucosecontaining medium (Norbeck et al., 1997) but gets downregulated upon starvation (Lopez et
al., 1999). Since Ssb is a member of the Hsp70 family it shares the common features of an Nterminal nucleotide-binding domain (NBD), a substrate-binding domain (SBD) and a variable
C-terminal domain that contains a nuclear export sequence (NES) (Figure 6B). The SBD
interacts with hydrophobic segments of substrate proteins whereas the NBD controls the
binding and release cycle of the substrates. It also requires the assistance of a J-protein cochaperone that stimulates the ATPase activity, Zuotin in complex with Ssz, and nucleotide
exchange factors (NEFs), Sse1 and Sse2, to release the substrates. Ssb can bind directly to
the ribosome in a 1:1 stoichiometry and is suggested to bind near the ribosomal exit tunnel
since crosslinks to short nascent peptides with a length of 45 amino acids have been shown
(Gautschi et al., 2003). It has also been shown that a large fraction of cytosolic Ssb is
associated to ribosomes and that about 50% of the ribosomes in a cell are occupied by Ssb
(James et al., 1997; Nelson et al., 1992; Raue et al., 2007). Two modes of Ssb binding to the
ribosome are observed: The interaction with a non-translating ribosome is salt-sensitive, but
when the ribosome translates a nascent polypeptide, this interaction becomes salt-resistant
(Nelson et al., 1992; Pfund et al., 1998). Mutations in the C-terminus of Ssb include Ssb in the
nucleus and these mutated proteins are still active showing that an active export from the
nucleus is not essential for its function (Pfund et al., 2001; Shulga et al., 1999). Deletion of Ssb
leads to aggregation of newly synthesized proteins as well as ribosome biogenesis defects, a
reduced translation rate (Albanese et al., 2010; Koplin et al., 2010) and defects in cellular
signaling (von Plehwe et al., 2009). Protein aggregation and ribosome biogenesis defects are
even aggravated when NAC-encoding genes are deleted in addition, showing that NAC and
Ssb are functionally connected (Koplin et al., 2010). So far, no structural informations about
Ssb are available but a recent study identified its co-translational substrate specificity
(Willmund et al., 2013). Ssb has been shown to interact transiently with a variety of nascent
chains (Yam et al., 2005). It also binds to a subset of nascent chains that have slow translation
rates and intrinsic properties that hinder efficient co-translational folding. These substrates are
long nascent peptides enriched in aggregation-prone, hydrophobic and intrinsically disordered
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regions (Willmund et al., 2013). In comparison to NAC, that interacts also with nascent
mitochondrial and secretory proteins (del Alamo et al., 2011), Ssb only binds to nascent
nuclear and cytosolic proteins (Willmund et al., 2013). Deletion of RAC renders substrate
specificity since RAC stabilizes the ribosome-Ssb interaction and contributes to the substrate
specificity (Willmund et al., 2013). A combined deletion of Ssb and RAC results in similar
phenotypes, like defects in translation termination and sensitivity to lower temperatures,
translation inhibitory drugs or salt (Gautschi et al., 2002; Nelson et al., 1992; Rakwalska et al.,
2004; Yan et al., 1998) showing that they form a functional triad at the yeast ribosome.
The stable heterodimeric complex RAC is formed by the Hsp40 and J-domain containing
protein Zuotin (Zuo) and the Hsp70 Ssz and is associated with ribosomes in a salt-sensitive
manner (Gautschi et al., 2001). It acts as a co-chaperone of Ssb and Zuotin has been shown
to anchor the complex to the ribosome, close to the ribosomal exit tunnel (Peisker et al., 2008).
RAC interacts with Ssb via the J-domain of Zuotin (Yan et al., 1998) and this interaction also
requires the presence of Ssz (Gautschi et al., 2002). Binding to nascent chains has not been
observed for RAC but the interaction of Ssb with nascent chains was shown to be RACdependent (Gautschi et al., 2002). Although Ssz is a Hsp70 chaperone it does not possess
classical features of this family. Crucial catalytic residues within Ssz are mutated and therefore
no ATP hydrolysis is possible but the conserved environment allows ATP to bind (Leidig et al.,
2013). Furthermore, nucleotide binding is also not required for the in vivo function of Ssz (Conz
et al., 2007; Huang et al., 2005) and the substrate-binding domain is shorter (Hundley et al.,
2002). In contrast to Ssb, structural insights into RAC have been gained by different methods.
Amide hydrogen exchange coupled with mass spectrometry was used to measure the
conformational dynamics of RAC. It could be shown that upon complex formation of Ssz and
Zuotin, the C-terminus of Ssz has decreased conformational dynamics and the N-terminus of
Zuotin gets stabilized. This indicates that the N-terminus of Zuotin is important for the
association with the C-terminus of Ssz (Fiaux et al., 2010). Small angle X-ray scattering
(SAXS) of RAC from Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Chaetomium thermophilum showed an
elongated shape of RAC with a length of 180 Å on the ribosome. It can be divided into a head,
neck and body region. The head is formed by Zuotin and mediates the interaction with the
ribosome at uL22 and eL31 via a unique α-helical domain of Zuotin whereas the body is
comprised of Ssz1 (Figure 6C). RAC forms a highly dynamic complex in solution, however its
conformation on the ribosome seems to be determined by ES27. On the basis of this analysis
it is speculated that Ssz could hold and guide nascent chains towards Ssb (Leidig et al., 2013).
Another recent cryo-EM structure of yeast RAC gave more insights into the mechanism of
action. Zuotin crosslinks to both ribosomal subunits through a single α-helix. This elongated
state of RAC stabilizes the ribosome in a non-rotated state, which might regulate the elongation
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speed. The new contact site at the small ribosomal subunit is shown to be ES12 (Zhang et al.,
2014).
Besides its role as molecular chaperone in de novo protein folding, the Ssb-RAC complex has
been shown to stabilize translationally repressed ribosome-polylysine protein complexes. The
deletion of Ssb and RAC increases the expression of polylysine and non-stop proteins, which
leads to the release of translational repression (Chiabudini et al., 2012).
RAC is conserved from yeast to higher eukaryotes whereas Ssb is only found in yeast cells
(Hundley et al., 2005; Otto et al., 2005). The human mRAC behaves similar to yeast RAC. It
consists of an atypical Hsp70 homolog (Hsp70L1) whose ATP-binding but not hydrolysis
affects mRAC function as a J-domain partner of Hsp70. The Zuotin homolog MPP11 contains
a C-terminal extension compared to Zuotin, comprised of 2 SANT-like domains (Jaiswal et al.,
2011). Compared to the yeast system, human Hsp70 or Hsc70 do not bind ribosomes but
interact with nascent chains (Beckmann et al., 1990; Thulasiraman et al., 1999).

Figure 6. Schematic drawing of the Ssb-RAC system in yeast. A) The Hsp70 chaperones Ssb1 and Ssz share
the typical Hsp70 nucleotide binding (NBD) and substrate binding (SBD) domains. Zuotin has a N-terminal domain
(N), a J-domain (J), a Zuotin homology region (ZHR) and a charged region (CR). B) Structural model of Ssb1 from
yeast cells. Adapted from (Preissler et al., 2012). C) Cryo-EM density map of the RAC-complex with 80S ribosomes.
The 60S subunit (cyan), 40S subunit (yellow) and RAC (orange). Taken from (Zhang et al., 2014).
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2.5

Autophagy

Intact protein homeostasis is important for all living cells. In order to maintain homeostasis,
cells have evolved two major pathways to degrade proteins: The ubiquitin proteasome system
(UPS) and autophagy. In contrast to the UPS, which only recognizes and degrades
ubiquitinated proteins within the proteasome, autophagy involves the ordered degradation of
the cytosol, large protein complexes and also organelles like ribosomes or mitochondria within
the lysosome, or in case of yeast cells, the vacuole (Cuervo et al., 2004; Klionsky 2005;
Mizushima et al., 2007) (Figure 7). It consists of several sequential steps: formation of the
autophagosome, fusion with the lysosome, followed by degradation and recycling. These steps
are carried out by autophagy-related (Atg) genes that were first identified in Saccharomyces
cerevisae. Three major types of autophagy can be distinguished: macroautophagy,
microautophagy and chaperone-mediated autophagy, which only occurs in mammals
(Agarraberes et al., 2001). Autophagy plays an essential role in normal cell development
(Levine et al., 2004), homeostasis, aging (Vellai et al., 2003) and tumor suppression (Gozuacik
et al., 2004) but its dysfunction is also related to diseases like cancer (Qu et al., 2003), diabetes
(Ebato et al., 2008; Jung et al., 2008) or neurodegeneration (Wirawan et al., 2012).

Figure 7. Schematic diagram of autophagy pathways. Three major types of autophagy can be distinguished:
macroautophagy, microautophagy and chaperone-mediated autophagy. Macroautophagy involves the engulfment
of the cargo, the transport to the vacuole and the fusion with the vacuolar membrane to release the cargo. During
microautophagy, the vacuolar membrane directly engulfs the cargo. Adapted from (Huang et al., 2007).
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2.5.2

Physiological roles and regulation of autophagy

Autophagy is implied as self-digestion of a cell and is normally active at basal levels to degrade
for example organelles that are no longer needed, like peroxisomes in yeast or dysfunctional
(Titorenko et al., 1995; Tuttle et al., 1993). It starts with the formation of a double-membrane
around the cargo, called autophagosome. This autophagosome fuses with the vacuole
(lysosome in mammals). After fusion, the outer membrane of the phagosome is degraded
which results in an autophagic body in case of yeast cells and an autolysosome in mammalian
cells. The cargo is then degraded or processed by hydrolases and recycled back to the cytosol
to generate energy under stress conditions (Kundu et al., 2008). About 41 Atg genes have
been identified so far, however, 18 of them are shared between the different types of
autophagy and are required for autophagosome formation. They are called the core machinery
and can be divided into different classes: 1) Atg1 complex, formed by Atg1, Atg13, Atg17,
Atg29 and Atg31. This complex is the initial one and regulates the autophagosome formation
at the phagophore assembly site (PAS). 2) Atg9 system, comprised of Atg9, Atg2, Atg18,
Atg23 and Atg27. They deliver membranes to the PAS. 3) Phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase
(PtdIns3K) complex (Vps43, VPS30/Atg6, Vps15, Atg14 and Atg38) important for vesicle
nucleation, 4) two different ubiquitin conjugating systems, Atg12 (Atg5, atg7, Atg10, Atg12,
Atg16) and Atg8 (Atg3, Atg4, Atg7, Atg8) that are required for the expansion of the
autophagosome (Feng et al., 2014).
Autophagy is implicated in the clearance of aggregation-prone proteins and therefore plays a
role in neurodegenerative diseases like Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s or Huntington’s (Nixon 2013).
Defects in autophagy are also linked to cancer (Liang et al., 1999). Chaperone-mediated
autophagy takes part in the adaptive immune response and is required for the presentation of
MHC class II receptors in mammals (Munz 2006; Rammensee et al., 1999). The main trigger
of autophagy in yeast cells is the limited access to nutrients whereas in multicellular organisms,
autophagy is also induced by growth factors and hormones as well as by intracellular
pathogens like bacteria or viruses (Nakatogawa et al., 2009).
The master regulator of autophagy in all eukaryotes is the TOR kinase. TOR is known to control
transcription factors in response to starvation by sensing nitrogen and is the main negative
regulator of macroautophagy (Cutler et al., 1999; Noda et al., 1998). TOR can directly
phosphorylate Atg13 which keeps it in an inactive state. Glucose depletion can also induce
autophagy. Another trigger for autophagy is the depletion of amino acids, one source of
nitrogen, and phosphate starvation. On the transcriptional level, autophagy can be regulated
by many other factors like members of the FOXO-family (forkhead box O), which contain a
DNA-binding motif and function in the gene expression regulation of cell growth and
differentiation. When nutrients are low, FOXO3 is in the nucleus and regulates the expression
of Atg genes of the core machinery (Sengupta et al., 2009). FOXO1 also regulates autophagy
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by binding to Atg7 (Zhao et al., 2010) and stimulates the transcription of Atg genes
(Liu et al., 2009; Xiong et al., 2012). E2F family members (Polager et al., 2008) as well as
NFKB (Copetti et al., 2009) and TP53 (tumor protein 53) (Green et al., 2009;
Tasdemir et al., 2008) also regulate the expression of Atg genes, showing that this process is
highly regulated by many different proteins on the transcriptional level. Another important
complex in regulating autophagy is the Ume6 complex, consisting of Ume6 (Unscheduled
meiotic gene expression), Sin3 (Switch independent) and Rpd3 (Reduced potassium
dependency). They control the expression of Atg8, which is the most dramatically upregulated
protein of the core machinery (Bartholomew et al., 2012). Post-transcriptional regulation by
miRNAs, which are small regulatory RNAs that control gene expression, has also been
described to influence autophagy (He et al., 2004; Lee et al., 1993; Yu et al., 2012). Posttranslational modifications like phosphorylation (Chang et al., 2009; Jung et al., 2010),
ubiquitination (Kuang et al., 2013) and acetylation (Banreti et al., 2013) regulate autophagy on
several levels by modifying Atg proteins directly or by modulating regulators upstream of them.
For example, Atg1 activity depends on its phosphorylation which is performed by TOR
(Kamada et al., 2010). Also, Atg9 phosphorylation is required for the recruitment of Atg8 to the
PAS (Papinski et al., 2014).

2.5.3

Macroautophagy

As already mentioned, autophagy is used to maintain the cellular homeostasis and to degrade
long-lived proteins as well as large protein complexes and organelles. Most commonly,
macroautophagy is referred to as autophagy. It can be divided into non-selective and selective
macroautophagy. The initial step is the sequestration of cargo proteins into a phagophore
(Klionsky et al., 2011). This takes place at the phagophore assembly site (Heinen et al., 2006)
which is a dynamic structure next to the vacuole. It has been shown that the majority of Atg
proteins cycle on and off the PAS and associate transiently with it (Kim et al., 2002; Suzuki et
al., 2001; Suzuki et al., 2007). The PAS is not well characterized and the complete mechanism
of autophagosome formation is not fully understood. It requires a sequential and ordered
assembly of Atg proteins at the PAS. The maturation and extension of the phagophore results
in an autophagosome. The formation is a de novo process, since it does not take place by
budding from an existing organelle (Kovacs et al., 2007; Noda et al., 2002). Mature
autophagosomes reach a size of 0.3-0.9 µm in yeast and 0.5-1.5 µm in mammalian systems
(Baba et al., 1997; Mizushima et al., 2002). The first protein on the PAS under normal growth
conditions is Atg11, a scaffold protein that recruits the Atg1 kinase complex. Under starvation
conditions, Atg11 is replaced by the Atg17-Atg31-Atg29 subcomplex (Cheong et al., 2008;
Mao et al., 2013). Atg1 is the only protein kinase known so far in the autophagic machinery
(Matsuura et al., 1997). The Atg1 kinase complex contains three components: the
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serine/threonine

kinase

Atg1,

the

Atg17-Atg31-Atg29

subcomplex

and

Atg13

(Mizushima 2010). It is suggested that Atg13 is required for optimal Atg1 kinase activity
(Kamada et al., 2000). At a similar stage, Atg9 is also recruited to the PAS
(Reggiori et al., 2004). Atg9 is the only transmembrane protein and present at the PAS, ER,
Golgi and in close proximity to mitochondria (Noda et al., 2000; Reggiori et al., 2004;
Yamamoto et al., 2012). It is supposed to play a major role in phagophore expansion by cycling
between the PAS and peripheral structures (Mari et al., 2010; Noda et al., 2000; Reggiori et
al., 2004). The sources of the autophagosome membrane are still under debate (Kovacs et
al., 2007). Possible membrane donors could be the ER (Dunn 1990), Golgi (Geng et al., 2010),
mitochondria or the plasma membrane (Taylor et al., 2012). Following Atg9, the Atg12-Atg5Atg16 conjugation complex, the Atg8-PE conjugation system and the class III PtdIns3K
complex are recruited to the growing phagophore (Shpilka et al., 2012). Atg8 and Atg12 are
part of ubiquitin-like conjugation complexes (Geng et al., 2008). The crystal structures of both
proteins shows that they share structural similarity with ubiquitin folds (Sugawara et al., 2004;
Suzuki et al., 2005). In the ubiquitin-like conjugation cycle both proteins are conjugated: to
another protein in the case of Atg12, and to the lipid PE in the case of Atg8. In contrast to many
other Atg proteins, Atg8 remains associated with the completed autophagosome (Huang et al.,
2000; Ichimura et al., 2000; Kirisako et al., 1999). It is present at the outer and the inner side
of the phagophore (Kaufmann et al., 2014) until Atg8-PE on the outer surface is released by
an Atg4-dependent cleavage and free to start a new cycle (Kirisako et al., 2000). Expression
of Atg8 is dramatically upregulated upon autophagy induction (Huang et al., 2000; Kirisako et
al., 1999). It is involved in autophagosome biogenesis / expansion but also in cargo recruitment
(Weidberg et al., 2011). Yeast and other fungi have only one ATG8 gene, while multicellular
organisms have several homologues of it (Shpilka et al., 2011).
After maturation of the autophagosome it fuses with the vacuole which requires the action of
SNARE proteins like Vam3, Ypt7 and Vam7 (Balderhaar et al., 2010; Darsow et al., 1997; Sato
et al., 1998). The fusion of the autophagosome’s outer membrane with the vacuole / lysosome
releases the single membrane-enclosed cargo into the vacuolar lumen and this vesicle is now
called an autophagic body in yeast. The cargo might be processed or degraded by resident
hydrolases and proteases and finally recycled back to the cytosol, however, this final step of
autophagy is less characterized and needs further investigation.
The processes described so far are part of the nonselective macroautophagy. Selective
macroautophagy uses the same machinery and can be distinguished by the type of cargo that
is engulfed by the double membrane. During nonselective autophagy, bulk cytoplasm is
degraded whereas in the selective autophagy, the membrane is in close proximity to the cargo,
excluding bulk cytoplasm (Guimaraes et al., 2015). It is also suggested that in selective
autophagy the size of the phagophore is limited (Reggiori et al., 2013). There are different
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types of selective autophagy like recycling of mitochondria (mitophagy), protein aggregates
(aggrephagy), ribosomes (ribophagy), endoplasmic reticulum (reticulophagy), peroxisomes
(pexophagy), intracellular bacteria and viruses (xenophagy) and also lipid droplets (lipophagy).
All these processes involve the core machinery, as mentioned above, and specific partners
like receptors and adaptors (Mijaljica et al., 2012). The cytoplasm to vacuole (Cvt) pathway is
also part of the selective autophagy. This pathway is responsible for the transport of hydrolase
aminopeptidase I (Ape1) into the vacuolar lumen. The Ape1 precursor protein is synthesized
in the cytosol and forms large oligomers, called Ape1 complex. This complex binds to the
scaffold protein Atg11 and the Cvt receptor Atg19, which also recruits Atg8 (Kraft et al., 2010;
Scott et al., 2001). The double-membraned vesicle is called the Cvt vesicle and, upon fusion
with the vacuole, Cvt body (Baba et al., 1997). Within the vacuole, hydrolases remove the
propeptide

of

preApe1

(Lynch-Day et al., 2010).
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3. Aims of this thesis
Newly synthesized proteins interact co-translationally with different ribosome-associated
factors including chaperones in order to fold correctly and to become biologically active. The
heterodimeric nascent polypeptide-associated complex (NAC) is the first interaction partner of
newly translated proteins on the ribosome in eukaryotes. It has been studied for many years
but its functions when bound to the ribosome or free in the cytosol, its interaction partners and
substrates remain poorly understood. The major aim of this work was therefore to identify and
characterize the function(s) of NAC in yeast cells.
Deletion of NAC-encoding genes in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae does not cause an
aberrant phenotype. However, the combined deletion of NAC and the chaperone Ssb results
in synthetic defects compared to cells only lacking Ssb like impaired growth on plates
containing translation inhibitory drugs, aggregation of newly synthesized proteins as well as a
reduced translational activity which results from ribosome biogenesis defects (Koplin et al.,
2010). Therefore, the question came up which individual NAC-subunit or which NACheterodimer is responsible for the aggravated phenotypes of cells lacking NAC and Ssb. In
order to answer this question nacΔssbΔ cells were complemented with the single NACsubunits or the two different NAC heterodimers and analyzed by growth analysis, polysome
profiling as well as by isolation of aggregated proteins. The β-NAC subunits differ in their
amino-acid composition and in the length of their C-termini. New mutants of β-NAC lacking the
entire C-terminus or mutants with swapped C-termini were generated and characterized to
investigate the influence of this protein domain.
Recent results suggest that NAC plays an essential role in autophagic flux in metazoan and
mammalian cells. However, this function has not been shown in yeast cells. Another question
was therefore, if NAC is also involved in the autophagic pathway in Saccharomyces
cerevisiase. Knockout cells lacking NAC and the autophagy pathway component protein Atg8
were generated to investigate if NAC plays a role in one late step of autophagy. Furthermore,
bulk autophagy was monitored by using an alkaline phosphatase assay in cells lacking NAC
and transformed with the empty vector or complemented with the single NAC-subunits,
heterodimers or different NAC mutants. Fluorescence microscopy was used in addition to
follow the process of bulk autophagy in living cells.
New data from our lab revealed the role of NAC in protein translocation in Caenorhabditis
elegans. NAC was shown to act as a suppressor and thereby prevents the import of incorrect
cargo into the endoplasmic reticulum. To find out if NAC in yeast is also involved in the SRP
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pathway by acting as an antagonist of SRP, induction of the unfolded protein response was
studied in cells lacking NAC and compared with wild type cells by analyzing the isoforms of
transcription factor Hac1 under different temperature and medium conditions. In addition, the
distribution of translating ribosomes in the cytosol compared to membrane-bound ribosomes
was investigated in wt and nacΔ cells to see if there is a targeting defect in cells lacking NAC.
Finally, binding of ribosomes to and their release from high salt-stripped and puromycin-treated
membranes in the absence and presence of NAC were analyzed in vitro.
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4. Results
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4.1.2

Abstract

Both the yeast nascent polypeptide-associated complex (NAC) and the Hsp40/70-based
chaperone system RAC-Ssb are systems tethered to the ribosome to assist cotranslational
processes such as folding of nascent polypeptides (Figure 8A). While loss of NAC does not
cause phenotypic changes in yeast, the simultaneous deletion of genes coding for NAC and
the chaperone Ssb (nacΔssbΔ) leads to strongly aggravated defects compared to cells lacking
only Ssb, including impaired growth on plates containing L-canavanine or hygromycin B,
aggregation of newly synthesized proteins and a reduced translational activity due to ribosome
biogenesis defects (Koplin et al., 2010). In this study, we dissected the functional properties of
the individual NAC-subunits (α-NAC, β-NAC and β’-NAC) and of different NAC heterodimers
found in yeast (αβ-NAC and αβ’-NAC) by analyzing their capability to complement the
pleiotropic phenotype of nacΔssbΔ cells. We show that the abundant heterodimer αβ-NAC but
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not its paralogue αβ’-NAC is able to suppress all phenotypic defects of nacΔssbΔ cells
including global protein aggregation as well as translation and growth deficiencies. This
suggests that αβ-NAC and αβ’-NAC are functionally distinct from each other. The function of
αβ-NAC strictly depends on its ribosome association and on its high level of expression.
Expression of individual β-NAC, β’-NAC or α-NAC subunits as well as αβ’-NAC ameliorated
protein aggregation in nacΔssbΔ cells to different extents while only β-NAC was able to restore
growth defects suggesting chaperoning activities for β-NAC sufficient to decrease the
sensitivity of nacΔssbΔ cells against L-canavanine or hygromycin B. Interestingly, deletion of
the ubiquitin-associated (UBA) domain of the α-NAC subunit (Figure 8B) strongly enhanced
the aggregation preventing activity of αβ-NAC pointing to a negative regulatory role of this
domain for the NAC chaperone activity in vivo.

4.1.3

•

Take home messages of this study

Expression of the β-NAC subunit alone in nacΔssbΔ cells is sufficient to restore growth
back to ssbΔ niveau, whereas expression of β’-NAC is without effect.

•

Ribosome-binding of β-NAC is important and necessary for complementation of growth.

•

β-NAC needs to be expressed at physiological levels in order to function.

•

Halfmer formation of cells lacking NAC and Ssb can only be reduced by the expression of
αβ-NAC.

•

The heterodimeric αβ-NAC complex must be expressed at physiological levels and needs
to bind to ribosomes to reduce halfmer formation.

•

Protein aggregation of nacΔssbΔ cells can be reduced by expression of the individual
NAC-subunits or by the two different NAC heterodimers (αβ-NAC and αβ’-NAC).

•

αΔUBAβ-NAC shows an enhanced chaperoning activity and is the most potent NAC
version in prevention of protein aggregation.

•

NAC is not co-regulated with ribosomal protein genes and does not display overlapping
functions with classical ribosome biogenesis factors.

•

The C-terminus of β-NAC is important for complementation of growth and also for
prevention of halfmer formation in polysome profiles.

•

Protein aggregation of nacΔssbΔ cells can be prevented by expression of NAC variants
lacking the C-terminus of β-NAC indicating that the C-terminus is not important for that
function of NAC.
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Results

The β-subunit of NAC is essential and sufficient to ameliorate growth
The loss of NAC does not result in a growth phenotype, while nacΔssbΔ cells lacking all NAC
and Ssb chaperone encoding genes (EGD1Δ, EGD2Δ, BTT1Δ, SSB1Δ, SSB2Δ) show a strong
growth deficiency compared to wild type (wt) or ssbΔ cells at 30°C, in particular in the presence
of drugs which impair protein synthesis or folding like the arginine analogue L-canavanine or
the translation inhibitor hygromycin B (Koplin et al., 2010). To understand which NAC subunits
are essential for growth, we expressed NAC subunits encoded on centromeric plasmids
(Figure 9A) individually or in combinations and tested their ability to complement the growth
defects of nacΔssbΔ cells (Figure 9B). Expression of NAC genes was driven by the respective
authentic promoter (Figure 9A) and protein levels were probed by Western blotting revealing
similar expression levels as in the wt (Figure 10A).
Expression of the αβ-NAC heterodimer complemented the growth defect of nacΔssbΔ cells in
the presence of L-canavanine or hygromycin B (Figure 9B, lane 4). This finding is in agreement
with an earlier report (Koplin et al., 2010). Interestingly, also the expression of β-NAC alone as
well as in combination with an α-NAC variant lacking the C-terminal 64 amino acid residues
including the UBA domain (called hereafter αΔUBA-NAC, see Fig. 8C) ameliorated growth of
nacΔssbΔ cells in the presence of both drugs (Figure 9B, lanes 4, 5 and 9). In contrast, the
expression of the ribosome-binding mutant βRRK/AAA-NAC alone (Figure 8C) or in combination
with α-NAC did not decrease sensitivity to L-canavanine or hygromycin B compared to the
vector control (Figure 9B, lanes 3, 7 and 8). This data suggests that expression of the β-NAC
subunit is sufficient to restore growth defects of nacΔssbΔ cells back to the growth properties
of ssbΔ cells. Based on the finding that αβRRK/AAA-NAC did not restore growth, we conclude
that the α-NAC subunit is not sufficient to promote growth and ribosome binding of β-NAC is
crucial for the activity of αβ-NAC. In contrast to β-NAC, the expression of β’-NAC did not
ameliorate growth of nacΔssbΔ cells in presence of L-canavanine or hygromycin B (Figure 9B,
lane 6) implying that the paralogous β’-NAC subunit is either functionally distinct from β-NAC
in yeast or, due to its low expression, the level of β’-NAC is not sufficient to support growth
under these conditions.
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Figure 8. Ribosome-associated chaperones from S. cerevisiae. A) The Hsp70/Hsp40-chaperone system that
consists of RAC (Ssz and Zuo), shown in purple and light green, and Ssb, shown in light blue, forms a functional
triad at the ribosome. In addition, β-NAC (shown in blue) and α-NAC (shown in red) that contains a C-terminal UBA
(ubiquitin-associated) domain constitute the stable heterodimeric αβ-NAC complex, which binds to the ribosome
via the ribosome-binding motif in the β-subunit. Both, NAC and Ssb can interact directly with the nascent chain. B)
Schematic representation of the different NAC subunits. α-NAC (shown in red) contains a NAC domain and a UBA
domain. Besides the NAC domain the two different β-subunits (shown in light and dark blue) also contain a
conserved ribosome-binding motif present in their N-termini. C) Schematic drawing of the two NAC mutants
ΔUBA
investigated in this study. α
-NAC (shown in red) lacks the C-terminal UBA domain and part of the linker region.
RRK/AAA
In β
-NAC (shown in blue) the conserved RRK-(X)2-KK motif was mutated to AAA-(X)2-KK to abolish ribosome
binding.
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Expression levels of β-NAC but not β’-NAC are important for growth
The expression ratio of β-NAC (EGD1) and β’-NAC (BTT1) in yeast cells is about 100:1
(George et al., 1998; Reimann et al., 1999). To investigate whether the expression levels of βNAC and β’-NAC are important for their ability to complement the growth defects of nacΔssbΔ
cells, we exchanged the promoter and terminator region of BTT1 with regions from the EGD1
gene and vice versa (Figure 9C) and tested these constructs in nacΔssbΔ cells (Figure 9D).
When the BTT1 promoter and terminator regions were fused to the EGD1 gene, which results
in strongly reduced β-NAC mRNA levels (Figure 10B), the growth defect of nacΔssbΔ cells on
plates containing translation inhibitory drugs could not be complemented (Figure 9D, compare
lane 4 with lane 5). Similarly, low expression of β-NAC in combination with wt levels of α-NAC
did no longer enhance growth under these conditions (Figure 9D, lane 9). We conclude from
these results that the high expression level of β-NAC is crucial for enhanced growth of
nacΔssbΔ cells on plates containing L-canavanine or hygromycin B.
In turn, expression of β’-NAC under control of the EGD1 promoter and terminator led to
significantly higher levels of BTT1 mRNA (Figure 10C). The high level expression of β’-NAC
alone or in combination with wt levels of α-NAC enhanced growth of nacΔssbΔ cells on plates
containing drugs compared to αβ’-NAC expressing cells (Figure 9D, compare lanes 6 and 7,
10 and 11), however, only slightly compared to cells expressing β-NAC or αβ-NAC (Figure 9D,
lanes 4 and 8). It should be mentioned that the expression levels of the β-NAC variants with
exchanged promoter and terminator regions were tested on the mRNA level due to the lack of
specific antibodies. Thus, we cannot exclude that some variations on the protein level may
contribute to the observed effects as well.
In summary, the data suggest that the paralogous ribosome-associated β-NAC and β’-NAC
execute distinct functions in vivo even when expressed at similar levels.
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Figure 9. The αβ-NAC complex and β-NAC under control of their endogenous promoter complement the
growth defect of nacΔssbΔ cells. A) Schematic drawing of the different plasmid-encoded NAC constructs used
in this study. Plasmids encoding wild type (wt) and mutant αβ-NAC, either alone or in complex, were cloned in the
vector backbone pRS316 reported by (Koplin et al., 2010). B) Growth analysis of wt and mutant yeast cells
expressing different NAC versions from plasmids as indicated. Serial dilutions were spotted on synthetic complete
media without uracil (SD-Ura) containing the indicated drugs. When cells were plated on the arginine analogue Lcanavanine, arginine was omitted. The cells were incubated for 3 days at 30°C. C) The promoter (P) - and terminator
(T)- regions of EGD1 were replaced with the corresponding regions of BTT1 and vice versa and cloned in the vector
backbone of pRS316 with or without EGD2. BTT1 under its endogenous promoter and terminator was also cloned
into pRS316 together with EGD2. D) Growth analyses were performed as described in B).
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Figure 10. Protein and mRNA levels of NAC-subunits and complexes. A) 50 OD600 units of transformed yeast
cells in the logarithmic phase were lysed and the aggregated protein material was quantitatively isolated. 15 μg of
total lysates were separated by SDS-PAGE and visualized by Coomassie staining. b) Total lysates prepared in a)
were used for Western blotting to analyse the expression levels of the different NAC-encoding plasmids. Pgk1
served as loading control. The asterisks mark a degradation product of α-NAC (*) and an unspecific protein band
(**). B) Yeast nacΔssbΔ mutant cells transformed with the indicated plasmids were grown to an optical density
(OD600) of 0.8 and mRNA was isolated. cDNA was obtained by reverse transcription and used for qRT-PCR with
EGD1-specific primer pairs. The samples were normalized to an internal control (housekeeping gene) and
compared to wild type. C) Experiment performed as in a) with BTT1-specific primer pairs.

Ribosomal defects in nacΔssbΔ cells are suppressed by αβ-NAC
Previous studies revealed that nacΔssbΔ cells show a defect in ribosome biogenesis leading
to the formation of ribosomal halfmers and a reduced translational activity (Koplin et al., 2010).
This defect in ribosome biogenesis can be investigated by separating total cell lysate on a
sucrose gradient using ultracentrifugation and subsequent fractionation of the gradient
monitoring ribosomal species by measuring the absorption at 254 nm. The peak heights of the
absorption traces detected at 254 nm could be used as sensitive indicators for the levels of
each ribosomal species because equal absorption units of the samples were loaded. Thereby,
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the shoulder in the 80S and polysome peaks of the double knockout cells represents the
presence of ribosomal halfmers in such fractionation experiments (Figure 11C, arrows). Such
halfmers consist of an uncomplexed 40S subunit bound to the mRNA and are typically caused
by an impaired balance of 40S and 60S ribosomal subunits due to defects in the assembly of
60S particles (Basu et al., 2001; Sydorskyy et al., 2003). Indeed, higher levels of 40S subunits
were detected in nacΔssbΔ cells compared to the wild type. Moreover, the 80S monosome
and polysome peaks were significantly reduced and ribosomal halfmers were present in
nacΔssbΔ cells compared to wt cells indicating the reduced translational activity (Figure 11A
and C). As reported earlier (Koplin et al., 2010), these ribosomal defects are clearly less
pronounced in cells lacking only Ssb (Figure 11B). To test which subunit(s) of NAC
complement(s) the ribosomal defects, ribosome profiles were generated from nacΔssbΔ cells
expressing different NAC variants. We found that in contrast to the growth analysis, only the
expression of the αβ-NAC heterodimer could restore the ribosome biogenesis defects
observed in nacΔssbΔ cells (Figure 11G). This is demonstrated by a decreased amount of
halfmers, a reduced 40S peak and enhanced 80S and polysome peaks resulting in a profile
that is similar to ssbΔ cells (Figures 11B, C and G). Importantly, expression of the ribosomebinding deficient αβRRK/AAA-NAC version did not suppress these deficiencies in ribosome
biogenesis and translation (Figure 11I). Moreover, neither expression of β-NAC nor β’-NAC
alone cured the ribosomal defects (Figures 11D and E). A small reduction in the amount of
halfmers could be observed upon expression of αβ’-NAC (Figure 11H). We also investigated
whether the expression levels of β-NAC and β’-NAC are crucial for the suppression of
ribosomal defects in nacΔssbΔ cells (Figure 12). High level expression of β’-NAC driven by
the EGD1 promoter and terminator elements with or without coexpression of α-NAC resulted
also in a very mild reduction of ribosomal halfmers confirming again that the β’-NAC subunit
and consequently also the αβ’-NAC heterodimer are functionally distinct from β-NAC and αβNAC, respectively, even when expressed at similar levels (Figures 12C and F). Moreover, a
reduced expression of αβ-NAC did not complement the aberrant translation phenotype
(Figures 12B and E) and also α-NAC itself could not prevent halfmer formation of nacΔssbΔ
knockout cells (Figure 12D). Interestingly, the expression of the αΔUBAβ-NAC mutant version in
nacΔssbΔ cells (Figure 11F) reduced the halfmer formation whereas the 80S and polysome
peaks were still reduced compared to ssbΔ cells, suggesting that the UBA domain functionally
contributes to the function of αβ-NAC in translation.
Taken together, these data show that, in contrast to the growth analyses where ribosomebound β-NAC is sufficient for complementation, exclusively the αβ-NAC heterodimer
expressed at high levels is able to support proper ribosome biogenesis and translation in yeast
cells.
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Figure 11. Halfmer formation of nacΔssbΔ knockout cells can be prevented by expression of αβ-NAC. A-I)
Polysome profiles derived from wild type (wt) or mutant yeast cells. Absorbance traces at 254 nm are shown. Cells
were grown to an optical density (OD600) of 0.8 in SD-Ura medium. 10 A260 units of lysates of indicated cells were
loaded onto 15-45% linear sucrose gradients to isolate ribosomal fractions (40S, 60S, 80S and polysomes) as
indicated by centrifugation and subsequent fractionation. Polysome profiles show: A) wt + empty vector (ev), B)
ΔUBA
ssbΔ cells + ev, C-I) nacΔssbΔ cells + ev (C), + β-NAC (D), β’-NAC (E), α
β-NAC (F), αβ-NAC (G) + αβ’-NAC
RRK/AAA
(H) and αβ
-NAC (I) The profiles are representative for three independent experiments.
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Figure 12. Expression levels of β-NAC are important for complementation of nacΔssbΔ halfmers. Polysome
profiling with wild type (wt) or mutant yeast cells. Absorbance traces at 254 nm are shown. 10 A260 units of lysates
of indicated yeast cells were loaded onto 15-45% linear sucrose gradients similar to Fig. 12. A) Polysome profile of
nacΔssbΔ cells + empty vector control (ev) (in grey). B) and C) Complementation of nacΔssbΔ cells with promoterswapped β-NAC constructs alone. D) nacΔssbΔ cells expressing α-NAC alone. E) and F) Polysome profiles of
nacΔssbΔ cells expressing promoter-swapped β-NAC constructs in combination with α-NAC. Arrows indicate
halfmers. The profiles are representative for three independent runs.

NAC is transcriptionally not coregulated with components of the translation apparatus
The expression of genes encoding proteins involved in ribosome biogenesis is often
coregulated with genes coding for ribosomal proteins (Gorenstein et al., 1976). This has been
reported also for the ribosome-associated chaperone Ssb (Lopez et al., 1999). As the
ribosomal biogenesis and translation defects of cells lacking NAC and Ssb are more
pronounced than in the cells lacking only Ssb, we wondered whether the genes EGD1, BTT1
and EGD2 coding for NAC are also coregulated with ribosomal genes. In a previous study from
Albanèse et al. (Albanese et al., 2006) where transcriptional analysis of gene expression in
response to environmental stress, e.g. heat shock or nitrogene depletion, was performed, NAC
was found to be corepressed together with components of the translational apparatus and
ribosome biogenesis chaperones such as Ssb and RAC. To further address this question
under non-stress conditions, wt cells were grown in medium containing glycerol as carbon
source until they reached an OD600 of 0.6 (time point zero). Then the cells were washed and
transferred into medium containing glucose because ribosomal genes are upregulated upon
carbon upshift from glycerol- to glucose-containing medium. Total RNA was isolated after
various time points and followed by quantitative real-time PCR. We found, in agreement with
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earlier studies (Lopez et al., 1999), that the mRNAs of SSB1 and the ribosomal protein RPL5
as well as the mRNA of the ribosome biogenesis factor JJJ1 were upregulated about 2- to 3.5fold upon carbon shift (Figure 13A). However, no significantly enhanced transcription of mRNA
coding for any of the three NAC subunits was detected. The mRNA levels of EGD1 and EGD2
remained almost constant in comparison to SSB1 or JJJ1 and the mRNA level of BTT1 was
even slightly reduced upon carbon shift (Figure 13A). Hence, NAC is not coregulated with
ribosomal proteins under these conditions, which is a typical characteristic for ribosomal
biogenesis factors and chaperones directly involved in this process, such as Jjj1 or Ssb. It is
known that loss of Jjj1 causes a slow growth phenotype and the combined deletion of the
SSB1,2 genes and JJJ1 results in synthetic lethality (Koplin et al., 2010). To further investigate
the role of NAC in ribosome biogenesis, we generated jjj1Δ and nacΔjjj1Δ knockout strains to
test for a genetic interaction. The nacΔjjj1Δ cells lacking Jjj1 and all three genes encoding NAC
showed no synthetic growth phenotype compared to jjj1Δ cells under the conditions tested
(Figure 13B). Ribosome profiles of jjj1Δ and nacΔjjj1Δ cells (Figures 13C-F) revealed that the
deletion of JJJ1 resulted in a decrease of 60S subunits and in the appearance of halfmers
(Figure 13E), indicating that this strain has a ribosome biogenesis defect as described
previously (Demoinet et al., 2007; Meyer et al., 2007). Loss of NAC in jjj1Δ cells did neither
enhance the halfmer formation nor cause a further reduction of 60S, 80S or polysome peaks.
This suggests that NAC and Jjj1 do not display overlapping functions in ribosome biogenesis
and indicates together with the lack of transcriptional coregulation that NAC supports the
activity of the translation apparatus by a mechanism distinct from classical ribosome
biogenesis factors.
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Figure 13. NAC is not coregulated with genes encoding ribosomal proteins. A) X-axis: Relative mRNA levels
of indicated genes and time points compared to timepoint zero (t = 0, before glucose addition) and normalized to
an internal control (housekeeping gene). Cells were harvested at 0 min, 30 min and 60 min after glucose addition
and mRNA was extracted. cDNA was obtained by reverse transcription and used for qRT-PCR. B) Serial dilutions
of wild type (wt) and chaperone mutant cells were spotted on YPD plates and plates containing the indicated drugs
for growth analysis. When cells were plated on the arginine analogue L-canavanine, arginine was omitted. The cells
were incubated for 3 days at 30°C. C) Polysome profiles of wt and mutant cells. 10 A260 units of lysates of indicated
yeast strains were loaded onto 15-45% linear sucrose gradients as shown in Fig. 12. The profiles are representative
for three independent runs.
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Suppression of protein aggregation by NAC
The loss of NAC does not provoke protein aggregation while cells lacking the Ssb chaperone
activity accumulate misfolded and insoluble proteins. However, defects in protein folding are
much more pronounced in ssbΔ cells upon additional loss of NAC suggesting that these two
ribosome-associated systems act in overlapping pathways to support the folding of newly
synthesized proteins (Koplin et al., 2010). Therefore, we finally examined if NAC subunits
expressed alone or in combination reduce the level of protein aggregation in nacΔssbΔ cells.
Mutant cells were grown to exponential phase, harvested and after lysis the insoluble protein
material was isolated by centrifugation (Figure 14). Three biologically independent
experiments were conducted for each NAC variant to test the chaperone activity by analyzing
the suppression of protein aggregation in nacΔssbΔ cells. The data were analyzed using oneway-between-groups ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey test (Wessa 2015) to assess significance.
As shown previously, cells lacking Ssb and NAC revealed enhanced levels of insoluble protein
material compared to ssbΔ cells (Figure 14A, lanes 1-3). We found that expression of αβ-NAC
at wt levels significantly reduced protein aggregation in nacΔssbΔ cells (Figure 14A, lane 8;
quantification in Figure 14C (p = 0)) suggesting that this heterodimer is a potent chaperone in
vivo. The expression of the single NAC-subunits or of αβ’-NAC ameliorated protein
aggregation as well, with some variances compared to the expression of αβ-NAC (Figure 14A,
lanes 4, 7, 11). This suggests that chaperone activity can be displayed by individual subunits
and does not necessarily rely on the heterodimeric NAC complex. The chaperone activity of
αβ-NAC and β-NAC critically depends on ribosome association as protein aggregation could
not be prevented in nacΔssbΔ cells expressing the αβRRK/AAA-NAC or βRRK/AAA-NAC subunit
(Figure 14A, lanes 6 and 9, Figure 14C (p = 0.24 and 0.921, respectively)).
Surprisingly, the most potent NAC version in preventing protein aggregation was αΔUBAβ-NAC
(Figure 14A, lane 10 p = 0, highly significant). Figures 14A and 14B show the SDS-PAGES of
the isolated and Coomassie-stained aggregated protein species from nacΔssbΔ cells
expressing either αΔUBAβ-NAC or αβ-NAC in comparison to controls for all three biological
replicates. Expression of αΔUBAβ-NAC ameliorated protein aggregation even more than αβNAC (Figures 14A, B; compare lanes 10 and 8) to a level similar to wt cells (p = 0.633, not
significant). This data suggests an enhanced chaperone activity for αΔUBAβ-NAC and suggests
that the UBA domain negatively regulates the chaperone activity of αβ-NAC in vivo.
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Figure 14. Analysis of protein aggregation in nacΔssbΔ suppressed by NAC variants A) 50 OD600 units of
transformed yeast cells expressing the indicated NAC variants in the logarithmic phase were lysed and the
aggregated protein material was isolated by sedimentation. Isolated aggregated fractions were separated by SDSPAGE and visualized by Coomassie staining. B) Biological replicates of the experiment shown in A) for aggregated
ΔUBA
proteins of wt, ssbΔ and nacΔssbΔ cells (lanes 1-3), nacΔssbΔ + αβ-NAC (lane 8) and + α
β-NAC (lane 10).
The experiment was performed as in A). For better visualization the corresponding lanes were cut out from the
same SDS-PAGE after Coomassie staining as indicated by black lines. C) Quantification of aggregated material
using ImageJ shows the relative level of aggregated protein in relation to total protein amount, normalized to the
mean value of wt replicates. Mean ± SD is shown from three experiments (n = 3).
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4.1.5

Additional data that were obtained after submitting the manuscript

The C-terminus of β-NAC is important for growth
Cells lacking NAC show no phenotypic defects, however, when the chaperone Ssb is
additionally missing (EGD1Δ, EGD2Δ, BTT1Δ, SSB1Δ, SSB2Δ), the cells show a strong
growth defect compared to wt or ssbΔ cells on plates containing translation inhibitory drugs
such as L-canavanine or hygromycin B (Koplin et al., 2010). In the recent study we could show,
that expression of β-NAC alone was essential and sufficient to restore the growth defect of
nacΔssbΔ cells back to ssbΔ cells (Ott et al., 2015). We generated new mutants of the two
different β-NAC subunits (β-NAC and β’-NAC) lacking the entire C-terminus or having the
complete C-terminus exchanged in order to investigate the function of this domain (Figure 15)
These mutants were characterized to see if they are able to complement the different
phenotypic defects of nacΔssbΔ cells (Figure 16A). Expression of β-NAC alone was able to
complement the growth defect of nacΔssbΔ cells, consistent with previous results (Ott et al.,
2015). Exchanging the C-terminus of β-NAC with that of β’-NAC (β-Cβ’-NAC) was not sufficient
to restore the growth defect fully back to ssbΔ levels. The deletion of the C-terminus was also
not beneficial for the nacΔssbΔ double knockout cells on plates containing hygromycin B,
showing that the C-terminus plays an important role for growth. When the exchanged Cterminus mutant of β-NAC was expressed in combination with α-NAC (αβ-Cβ’-NAC), this
mutant was able to restore growth on plates containing drugs, whereas the deletion of the Cterminus expressed in combination with α-NAC (αβΔC-NAC) showed no complementation at
all. For expression of β’-NAC the exchange of the C-terminus (β’-Cβ-NAC) alone had no
influence on growth (Figure 16B). Also the deletion of the C-terminus (β’ΔC-NAC) and the
combined expression with α-NAC (αβ’ΔC-NAC) could not complement the growth defect,
showing again that β’-NAC is not important for growth of nacΔssbΔ cells and might fulfill
different functions than β-NAC.
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Figure 15. Schematic representation of the different NAC subunits in yeast. A) α-NAC (shown in red) contains
a NAC domain and a UBA domain. Besides the NAC domain the two different β-subunits (shown in light and dark
blue) also contain a conserved ribosome-binding motif present in their N-termini. B) Schematic drawing of the NAC
mutants investigated in this study. β-Cβ’-NAC (shown in light blue) represents β-NAC containing the C-terminus of
β’-NAC (aa 118-157) (shown in dark blue) and β’-Cβ-NAC represents β’-NAC containing the C-terminus of β-NAC.
ΔUBA
βΔC-NAC lacks the entire C-terminus after aa 118. α
-NAC (shown in red) lacks the C-terminal UBA domain
RRK/AAA
and part of the linker region. In β
-NAC the conserved RRK-(X)2-KK motif was mutated to AAA-(X)2-KK to
abolish ribosome binding.
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Figure 16. The C-terminus of β-NAC is important for important for growth complementation of nacΔssbΔ
cells. A) and B) Growth analysis of wt and mutant yeast cells expressing different NAC versions from plasmids as
indicated. Serial dilutions were spotted on synthetic complete media without uracil (SD-Ura) containing the indicated
drugs. Arginine was omitted in plates containing L-canavanine. The cells were incubated for 3 days at 30°C.
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Halfmer formation of nacΔssbΔ cells depends on the C-terminus of β-NAC
Another phenotpye of cells lacking NAC and Ssb is the defect in ribosome biogenesis which
leads to the formation of halfmers and reduced translation (Koplin et al., 2010). Halfmers are
visible as shoulders in polysome profiles of cell lysates and consist of an uncomplexed 40S
subunit that is already bound to a mRNA. Previous data showed, that this defect can only be
cured by expression of the ribosome-bound αβ-NAC complex (Ott et al., 2015). In order to
investigate if the C-terminus of β-NAC is also important for its function on ribosome biogenesis,
polysome profiling was conducted. Figure 17A shows the profile of wt cell lysates that were
separated on a 15% to 45% sucrose gradient. The polysome profile of the ssbΔ cells (Figure
17B) shows reduced 60S, 80S and polysome peaks. Consistent with previous studies, the
nacΔssbΔ cells double knockout reveals a severe formation of halfmers visible in the polysome
fractions as well as in the 80S monosome peak, which was less pronounced in ssbΔ cells
(Figure 17C). Expression of the αβ-NAC complex reduces the haflmers back to ssbΔ levels
(Figure 17D), as reported earlier (Ott et al., 2015). When the C-terminus of β-NAC was
exchanged with that of β’-NAC (αβ-Cβ’-NAC), the halfmers were again detectable (Figure 17E)
as well as when the C-terminus was completely deleted (Figure 17F). These data indicate that
the C-terminal domain of β-NAC plays an important role for its function. In contrast to the αβNAC complex, expression of the αβ’-NAC (Figure 17G) and also of the C-terminus mutants
(Figure 17H and I) was not sufficient to restore the defects of nacΔssbΔ cells. This result
reveals, that not only the C-terminus of β-NAC, but also the complete protein has an important
function in ribosome biogenesis and translation.
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Figure
17.
The
C-terminus
of
β-NAC
is
essential
to
prevent
halfmer
formation.
a-i) Polysome profiles derived from wild type (wt) or mutant yeast cells. Absorbance traces at 254 nm are shown.
Cells were grown to an optical density (OD600) of 0.8 in SD-Ura medium. 10 A260 units of lysates of indicated cells
were loaded onto 15-45% linear sucrose gradients to separate ribosomal fractions into 40S, 60S, 80S and
polysomes by centrifugation and subsequent fractionation. Polysome profiles show: a) wt + empty vector (ev), b)
ssbΔ cells + ev, c-i) nacΔssbΔ cells + ev (c), + αβ-NAC (d), αβ-Cβ’-NAC (e), αβΔC-NAC (f), αβ’-NAC (g) + αβ’-CβNAC (h) and αβ’ΔC-NAC (i) The profiles are representative for three independent experiments. j) Western blot
analysis of total lysates from a-i).
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Protein aggregation of nacΔssbΔ cells can be suppressed by expression of αβΔC-NAC
It has been shown that cells lacking NAC and the chaperone activity of Ssb accumulate
misfolded proteins (Koplin et al., 2010). This defect can be best compensated by expression
of αβ-NAC or αΔUBAβ-NAC, however, expression of the single NAC subunits could also partially
ameliorate protein aggregation of double knockout cells (Ott et al., 2015). Finally, we examined
if the C-terminal mutants of β-NAC are also sufficient to reduce protein aggregation. Yeast
cells expressing the different NAC mutants were grown to exponential phase and after cell
lysis insoluble protein aggregates were isolated by centrifugation (Figure 18A). Figure 18B
shows the quantification of the aggregates and Figure 18C shows the expression levels of the
different used NAC variant and served as a control. Three independent experiments were
performed and significance was assessed by using one way analysis of variance with posthoc Holm-Sidak test. As shown previously, cells lacking NAC and Ssb show enhanced levels
of aggregated proteins compared to ssbΔ cells (Figure 18A, lanes 1-3). Expression of β-NAC
as well as the complex of αβ-NAC was sufficient to suppress protein aggregation, as reported
earlier (Ott et al., 2015). Interestingly, expression of the C-terminal mutants (Figure 18A, β-Cβ‘NAC and βΔC-NAC, lanes 5 and 6) also reduced protein aggregation back to levels in ssbΔ
cells (p = 0.877 and p = 0.872, not significant, compared to ssbΔ). Only the lower expressed
C-terminal mutant of β-NAC (Figure 18 lane 7) showed comparable levels of aggregated
proteins as in nacΔssbΔ cells (p = 0.095, compared to nacΔssbΔ). Expression of the Cterminal mutants in complex with α-NAC (Figure 18A lanes 8-11) also suppressed protein
aggregation. However, this result is not surprising, since the single NAC-subunits were potent
to reduce aggregation of nacΔssbΔ cells. These data indicate that β-NAC expressed at high
levels is potent to prevent protein aggregation without its C-terminus.
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Figure 18. Analysis of protein aggregation in nacΔssbΔ suppressed by NAC variants. A) 50 OD600 units of
transformed yeast cells expressing the indicated NAC variants in the logarithmic phase were lysed and the
aggregated protein material was isolated by sedimentation. Isolated aggregated fractions were separated by SDSPAGE and visualized by Coomassie staining. B) Quantification of aggregates using ImageJ shows the relative level
of aggregated protein in relation to total protein amount, normalized to the mean value of wt replicates. Mean ± SD
is shown from three experiments (n = 3). C) western blot analysis of total lysates from A).
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4.2 The nascent polypeptide-associated complex is important for
autophagic transport in Saccharomyces cerevisiae
Ann-Kathrin Ott, Martin Gamerdinger, Elke Deuerling
To be submitted.
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Abbreviations: ALP, alkaline phosphatase; Atg, autophagy related gene; DIC, differential interference
contrast; GFP, green fluorescent protein; NAC, nascent polypeptide-associated complex; Pgk1, 3phosphoglycerate kinase; UBA, ubiquitin-associated domain; wt, wild type

4.2.1

Abstract

Cells have evolved two major pathways to degrade misfolded proteins to keep their
homeostasis intact: the ubiquitin-proteasom system (UPS), which occurs in the cytosol and
autophagy. Autophagy involves a number of autophagy-related proteins (Atg) amongst them
Atg8 that is conjugated to phosphatidylethanolamine and located at the inner and outer
membrane of autophagosomes. This study reveals that the evolutionary conserved nascent
polypeptide-associated complex (NAC) and Atg8 interact genetically and act together in the
autophagy pathway in yeast. A combined loss of both proteins leads to a synthetic growth
defect upon induction of autophagy. Furthermore, the deletion of NAC encoding genes leads
to a reduced transport of substrates to the vacuole under autophagic conditions. This defect
can be restored either by expression of the αβ-NAC complex or of a mutant complex deficient
for ribosome binding, showing for the first time a cytosolic function of NAC in yeast.
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4.2.2

•

Take home message of this study

Combined deletion of NAC-encoding genes and the autophagy related gene ATG8 leads
to severe growth defects upon induction of autophagy.

•

Wt cells transport cytosolic cargo into the vacuole upon induction of autophagy, whereas
atg8Δ cells lack autophagy and don’t transport cargo.

•

nacΔ cells have a transport defect upon induction of autophagy and only 45% of the cells
have cytosolic cargo in the vacuole present.

•

The transport defect of nacΔ cells results in lower amounts of cleaved cargo protein in the
vacuole.

•

Alkaline phosphatase Pho8 lacking its N-terminal transmembrane domain does not get
properly transported into the vacuole upon autophagy induction in nacΔ cells and is
therefore less active.

•

Pho8 activity in cells lacking NAC can be fully restored by expression of the αβ-NAC
heterodimer or the ribosome-binding deficient mutant αβRRK-NAC.

•

The C-terminus of β-NAC is important for the function of the NAC heterodimer during
autophagic transport.

4.2.3

Results

NAC interacts genetically with Atg8
Atg8 is not essential in yeast, upon its deletion, however, autophagy is nearly absent and the
transport of proteins to vacuoles is decreased. In order to investigate if NAC is also involved
in the autophagy pathway in yeast, genes encoding for NAC and ATG8 were deleted
individually or in combination. Different stress conditions such as salt stress or treatment with
drugs that inhibition translation had no negative effect on the growth of nacΔatg8Δ cells.
However, when autophagy was induced by addition of the mTOR inhibitor rapamycin, the
double knockout cells showed a synthetic growth defect (Figure 19A) that could be restored
by expression of Atg8 or NAC (Figure 19B). These data suggest that Atg8 and NAC play a role
in the autophagic pathway.
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Figure 19. Combined deletion of NAC and ATG8 leads to growth defects upon autophagy induction. A)
Growth analysis of wt and mutant yeast cells. Serial dilutions were spotted on YPD plates and on YPD plates
containing the indicated drugs. For plates containing the arginine analogue L-canavanine, synthetic complete
medium was used and arginine was omitted. The cells were incubated for 3 days at 30°C. B) Growth analyses of
nacΔatg8Δ cells complemented with the indicated plasmids were performed as described in A) on synthetic
complete media without uracil (SD-Ura).

Transport into vacuoles depends partially on NAC
Nonselective bulk autophagy in Saccharomyces cerevisiae can be quantified using Pgk1-GFP.
Pgk1 (3-phosphoglycerate kinase) is an abundant protein in yeast cells and is localized in the
cytosol. During bulk autophagy, cytosolic material and therefore, also Pgk1 is sequestered to
the vacuole where it is degraded. The transport to the vacuole and the following degradation
of the Pgk1-GFP fusion protein can be monitored by fluorescence microscopy and the released
GFP can be quantified using western blot analysis (Welter et al., 2010). Wild type, nacΔ and
atg8Δ cells were transformed with a plasmid encoding Pgk1-GFP and autophagy was induced
using rapamycin for 3 hours (Figure 20A). To visualize the vacuole, the vacuolar lumen was
stained using CellTracker Blue CMAC. Whereas 98% of wild type cells showed a GFP signal
in the vacuole upon induction, GFP-fluorescence was only detectable in 1% of the atg8Δ cells,
which served as negative control (Figure 20B). Surprisingly, also cells deleted for all NAC
encoding genes showed less GFP signals in the vacuole. Quantification of 3 experiments with
100 counted cells each revealed that only 45% of the cells showed a GFP signal in the vacuole
(Figure 20B), indicating that autophagic transport depends partially on the presence of NAC.
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To investigate this effect further, western blot analysis was performed (Figure 20C). Wild type
cells and the chaperone control ssbΔ cells showed a signal for full length Pgk1-GFP and also
for free GFP upon 5h treatment with rapamycin. Upon deletion of ATG8 or ATG1 no signal for
free GFP was visible, showing that these cells have indeed a defect in the transport of Pgk1GFP to vacuoles. However, the deletion of NAC encoding genes showed a reduced free GFP
signal (Figure 20C). Quantification of the GFP signal in nacΔ cells compared to that in wt cells
showed that the knockout cells accumulate only 40% free GFP (Figure 20D) confirming the
role of NAC in the autophagy pathway.
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Figure 20. Deletion of NAC leads to reduced vacuolar transport. A) Wt, nacΔ and atg8Δ cells were transformed
with a plasmid encoding Pgk1-GFP and analyzed by fluorescence microscopy. The vacuolar lumen was stained
using CellTracker Blue CMAC. Autophagy was induced for 3 hours with 1 µg/ml rapamycin. DIC, differential
interference contrast. B) Quantification of 100 counted cells from 3 independent experiments performed as in A).
C) Western blot analysis of cell lysates from indicated yeast strains expressing Pgk1-GFP after 0h and 5h induction
of autophagy with 1 µg/ml rapamycin. Zwf1 served as loading control. The blots are representative for three
independent experiments. D) Quantification of free GFP-signals from C) using ImageJ. Wild type signal was set to
100% and normalized to the loading control. Mean ± SD is shown from three experiments (n = 3).
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Bulk autophagy is blocked if in the absence of NAC
Another way to monitor bulk autophagy is the pho8Δ60 assay (Noda et al., 2008). Pho8 is the
sole vacuolar alkaline phosphatase in yeast. It contains an N-terminal transmembrane domain,
which is required for its import into the vacuole. Upon deletion of its 60 N-terminal amino acids,
Pho8 is located in the cytosol. When bulk autophagy is induced, this protein is transported into
the vacuole where the precursor enzyme is cleaved at the C terminus to generate the active
form of Pho8. Cells expressing this Pho8 variant can be assayed for alkaline phosphatase
activity before and after induction of autophagy. This assay was performed with wt, nacΔ,
atg8Δ and double knockout cells revealing that upon induction of autophagy atg8Δ cells show
a 80% reduced ALP activity (Figure 21A). Interestingly, the deletion of NAC encoding genes
led to a 50% reduction of ALP activity after 6h treatment, indicating that NAC plays a role in
the autophagic transport of substrates to the vacuole. The double knockout of nac and atg8
shows a slight decrease in the ALP activity compared to atg8 single knockout cells. This
suggests that NAC and Atg8 play a role in this pathway. The deletion of Sse serves as a
positive chaperone control. Figure 21B shows that the reduced ALP activity is not due to
reduced Pho8 levels in these cells.

Figure 21. Pho8 alkaline phosphatase activity is reduced in cells lacking NAC. A) Pho8Δ60 activity of indicated
mutant strains was calculated by measuring alkaline phosphatase activity (ALP). ALP of wild type cells after 6 hours
of treatment with 1 µg/ml rapamycin were set to 100%. Error bars represent mean s.d. calculated from three
independent experiments (n=3). B) Western blot analysis of cell lysates from a), Pgk1 served as loading control.
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Ribosome-association is not important for the function of NAC in autophagic transport
In order to investigate which NAC subunit or complex is important for the transport of bulk
cytosol to the vacuole, NAC knockout cells were complemented with different NAC versions.
The expression of the single NAC-subunits was not sufficient to restore the ALP activity back
to wt levels (Figure 22A). Statistical analysis by One Way Analysis of Variance followed by
Holm-Sidak comparison revealed that cells expressing β-NAC have a significantly different
ALP activity compared to nacΔ cells (p = 0.021, significant), showing that expression of this
NAC-subunit restores the transport to the vacuole partially. However, the expression of the αβNAC complex nearly complemented the ALP activity back to 100%, which is statistically not
different from wt cells (p = 1, not significant). By contrast, the αβ’-NAC heterodimer is not able
to rescue the transport defect (p = 0.896 compared to nacΔ), showing that this heterodimer is
not involved in the transport process during autophagy. Although the NAC-complex mutant,
which lacks the UBA domain in the α-NAC subunit was no longer sufficient to complement the
defect back to wt levels it could ameliorate the defect of nacΔ cells (p = 0.017 compared to
nacΔ), indicating that the UBA-domain might be needed in the autophagic process. The most
interesting mutant in this assay was the ribosome-binding deficient complex of αβ-NAC (αβRRKNAC). It could fully restore the ALP activity of nacΔ cells back to wt levels (p = 1 compared to
wt, p < 0,001 compared to nacΔ), showing for the first time a cytosolic, ribosome-independent
function of NAC. We tested also mutants of the two heterodimers that lacked the entire Cterminus of β-NAC or β’-NAC (Figure 15B). In case of αβ’-NAC this mutant had no effect, since
this heterodimer was not sufficient to complement the ALP activity at all. However, the αβΔCNAC mutant could no longer rescue the defect of nacΔ cells (p = 0.979 compared to nacΔ)
pointing to an important function of the C-terminal domain of β-NAC. Figure 22B contains the
corresponding western blot analysis of the samples showing the expression levels of NAC and
Pho8.
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Figure 22. Alkaline phosphatase activity does not depent on ribosome-bidning of NAC. A) Pho8Δ60 activity
of indicated mutant strains was calculated by measuring alkaline phosphatase activity (ALP). ALP of wild type cells
after 6 hours of treatment with 1 µg/ml rapamycin were set to 100%. Error bars represent mean s.d. calculated from
three independent experiments (n=3). B) Western blot analysis of cell lysates from a), Pgk1 served as loading
control.
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4.3 The nascent polypeptide-associated complex in Saccharomyces
cerevisiae is a potent SRP antagonist in vitro
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Abbreviations: ER, endoplasmic reticulum; NAC, nascent polypeptide-associated complex; SRP,
signal recognition particle; UPR, unfolded protein response; wt, wild type;

4.3.1

Abstract

Already during their synthesis proteins start the folding program or are transported into another
cell compartment in order to become biologically active. Different ribosome-associated factors
are involved in the support of protein folding or transport such as the nascent polypeptideassociated complex (NAC) or the signal recognition particle (SRP). A recent study showed that
NAC guarantees the protein targeting specificity at the endoplasmic reticulum in the metazoan
C. elegans by preventing SRP-independent binding of ribosomes to endoplasmic reticulum
(ER) translocons (Gamerdinger et al., 2015). A depletion of NAC shortenes the lifespan of
these animals and leads to a global mistargeting of translating ribosomes to the ER membrane.
Thereby mitochondrial proteins get mislocalized and degraded by the ER-associated
degradation pathway leading to ER- and mitochondrial-stress responses (Gamerdinger et al.,
2015). We found that under physiological conditions as well as at elevated or lowered
temperatures NAC is not involved in the SRP-dependent protein targeting pathway in yeast
cells. Moreover, yeast cells lacking NAC do not induce the unfolded protein response (UPR)
and seem to use the post-translational targeting pathway. However, the ability of NAC to act
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as a suppressor by blocking the autonomous binding affinity of ribosomes to the ER-membrane
is still conserved in vitro.

4.3.2

Take home messages of this study

•

Yeast cells deleted for NAC do not display any growth defect at stress conditions.

•

The unfolded protein response transcription factor Hac1 is not activated upon NAC
deletion at different temperature or media conditions and therefore the ER stress
response is not turned on.

•

There is no mistargeting of translating ribosomes to membranes dependent on the
medium or growth temperature in nacΔ cells.

•

However, NAC prevents SRP-independent binding of ribosomes to ER translocons in
vitro suggesting a conserved function that is not essential in vivo.

4.3.3

Results

Deletion of NAC does not result in growth defects under stress conditions
A combined deletion of genes encoding for NAC (EGD1ΔEGD2ΔBTT1Δ) does not lead to
phenotypic defects compared to wild type (wt) cells under physiological growth conditions
(Figure 23A). Cells lacking components of the ribosome-biogenesis machinery show a slow
growth phenotype at lower temperatures and cells lacking members of the protein biogenesis
pathway like chaperones show enhanced sensitivity against translation inhibitory drugs.
Therefore, we set out to investigate if cells lacking NAC show a phenotypic defect under
different growth conditions. Under the tested conditions like protein folding stress by the
arginine analog L-canavanine, or translation inhibition by hygromycin B, elevated or lower
temperatures, the NAC deleted cells show the same growth behavior as wild type cells, as
reported previously (Koplin et al., 2010; Reimann et al., 1999). Also high salt concentration did
not influence the growth. However, two recent studies showed that a down-regulation of NAC
encoding genes in the metazoan C. elegans leads to the induction of the unfolded protein
response and reduced life span (Gamerdinger et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2014). We wondered if
induction of the UPR by addition of the drugs tunicamycin or DTT might reduce the ability of
nacΔ cells to grow. When spotted on plates containing either 10 mM DTT or 2.5 µg/ml
tunicamycin growth of cells lacking NAC was unaffected, showing that a deletion of NAC in
Saccharomyces cerevisiae either has no influence on the ability to grow or that is
complemented by other pathways that allow cells quickly to adapt to the loss of NAC.
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Figure 23. Deletion of NAC does not cause phentotypic defects in yeast cells. Growth analysis of wt and nacΔ
yeast cells. Serial dilutions were spotted on YPD plates and on YPD plates containing the indicated drugs. For
plates containing the arginine analogue L-canavanine, synthetic complete medium was used and arginine was
omitted. The cells were incubated for 3 days at the indicated temperatures. B) Growth analysis as described in A).

NAC deletion doesn’t induce the unfolded protein response
As mentioned above, downregulation of NAC encoding genes in metazoans leads to the
induction of the UPR (Gamerdinger et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2014). Another study by del Alamo
and coworkes (del Alamo et al., 2011) revealed that a deletion of either αβ-NAC or αβ’-NAC in
Saccharomyces cerevisiae does not lead to the transcriptional induction of the unfolded protein
response under physiological conditions. We therefore asked, if a deletion of all three NACsubunits (α-, β-, and β’-NAC) results in the induction of the unfolded protein response under
different temperature or media conditions. Induction of the UPR results in splicing of the HAC1
mRNA then becomes an active transcription factor for UPR target genes. Wild type, nacΔ and
ubc7Δ cells were grown to exponential phase, followed by RNA isolation and reverse
transcription into cDNA. The ubiquitin conjugating enzyme Ubc7 is involved in the ERassociated degradation (ERAD) pathway and ERAD-deficient yeast cells are known to show
a constitutive activation of the UPR (Travers et al., 2000). HAC1 specific primers were used to
amplify the two different isoforms of HAC1 (Figure 24A-C) and actin specific primers were used
as loading control (Figure 24D-F). Cells deleted for UBC7 were used as a positive control.
When the cells were grown in YPD medium at 30°C (Figure 24A), HAC1 mRNA in wt and nacΔ
cells was present in the unspliced version whereas ubc7Δ cells also displayed the spliced
version, as expected. However, when the cells were grown at lower temperatures to reduce
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the doubling time (Figure 24B) or at elevated temperature to induce a stress situation (Figure
24C), neither wt nor nacΔ cells revealed a spliced form of HAC1 mRNA.

Figure 24. The unfolded protein response is not induced in nacΔ cells. A-C) cDNA of indicated wt and mutant
strains was amplified using HAC1 specific primers resulting in the unspliced and slpiced isoforms of HAC1. Cells
were grown at indicated temperatures in YPD. D-F) Amplification of cDNA derived from A-C) with ACT1 specific
primers as loading control. Cells were grown in YPD at indicated temperatures.

We also grew the cells in synthetic complete medium (SCM) at different temperatures to test
if the medium has any influence on the induction of the UPR (Figure 25). At 30°C (Figure 25A)
and 25°C (Figure 25B), in both wt and nacΔ cells the UPR was induced as evident by the
presence of the spliced HAC1 mRNA version. At an elevated temperature of 37°C, neither wt
nor nacΔ cells displayed an activated UPR, however, as expected in the positive control ubc7Δ
the spliced HAC1 mRNA version was present. Figures 25D-F show the loading control with
actin specific primers. As a second approach we also investigated if the UPR-induction by
tunicamycin treatment results in a higher transcriptional response of UPR target genes when
NAC was deleted. Deletion of NAC did not lead to differences in the regulation of UPR target
genes after induction of the UPR by tunicamycin compared to wt cells (data not shown),
showing that a deletion of NAC encoding genes does not induce the UPR under the tested
conditions.
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Figure 25. Induction of the unfolded protein response in SC medium. A-C) cDNA of indicated wt and mutant
strains was amplified using HAC1 specific primers resulting in the unspliced and slpiced isoforms of HAC1. Cells
were grown at indicated temperatures in SCM. D-F) Amplification of cDNA derived from A-C) with ACT1 specific
primers as loading control. Cells were grown in SCM at indicated temperatures.

Mistargeting of translating ribosomes to the ER is not induced upon NAC deletion
Another effect observed in metazoans treated with β-NAC RNAi is the mistargeting of
translating ribosomes to membranes which leads to the induction of the UPR. This can be
analyzed by polysome profiling of cytosolic and membrane-bound ribosomes. We therefore
grew the cells in YPD or SCM medium at different temperatures to analyze the distribution of
translating ribosomes between the cytosol and membranes (Figures 26 and 27). Figure 26A
shows the polysome profile of the cytosol of wt cells grown in YPD at 30°C with the 40S and
the 60S subunits, 80S monosomes and polysomes. The profiles of both, cytsolic and
membrane-bound ribosomes in nacΔ cells were comparable to those of wt cells (Figures 26B,
26D and E), indicating that no mistargeting of translating ribosomes to membranes occurs at
physiological conditions. Cells deleted for UBC7 served as a positive control (Figures 26C and
F). To test a possible influence of the growth temperature on the distribution of ribosomes
during translation, we grew the cells at 25°C (Figures 26G-L) or 37°C (Figures 26M-R) and
performed polysome profiling of cytosolic and membrane-bound ribosomes. As observed
before, the distribution and peak hights of the profiles were similar in wild type and nacΔ cells,
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revealing that the temperature has no influence on the localization of translating ribosomes in
nacΔ cells and that a deletion of NAC in yeast cells does not lead to a mistargeting of
ribosomes to membranes under these conditions.
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ß Figure 26. Mistargeting of translating ribosomes to the ER is not induced upon NAC deletion. A-F)
Polysome profiles derived from wt or mutant yeast cells. Absorbance traces at 254 nm are shown. Cells were grown
to an optical density (OD600) of 0.8 in YPD medium at indicated temperatures. 10 A260 units of lysates of indicated
strains were loaded onto 15-45% linear sucrose gradients to isolate ribosomal fractions (40A, 60S, 80S and
polysomes) as indicated by centrifugation und subsequent fractionation. Polyome profiles show: A,G,M) cytosolic
fraction of wt cells, D,J,P) membrane fraction of wt cells, B,H,N) cytosolic fraction of nacΔ cells, E,K,Q) membrane
fraction of nacΔ cells, C,I,O) cytosolic fraction of ubc7Δ cells, F,L,R) membrane fraction of ubc7Δ cells.

To exclude that the growth medium itself impacts localization of translating ribosomes, cells
were grown in SCM medium at the same temperatures as before (Figure 27). The profiles of
the cytosolic and membrane fractions at 30°C of wt (Figures 27A and D) and nacΔ cells
(Figures 27B and E) show the same distribution of translating ribosomes like when the cells
were grown in YPD medium. This holds also true for cells grown at lower (Figures 27G-L) or
higher temperatures (Figures 27M-R), revealing that cells deleted for NAC don’t display neither
temperature- nor medium dependent targeting defects.
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Figure 27. Translating ribosomes are equally distributed in wt and mutant cells. A-F) Polysome profiles
derived from wt or mutant yeast cells. Absorbance traces at 254 nm are shown like in Figure 27. Polyome profiles
show: A,G,M) cytosolic fraction of wt cells, D,J,P) membrane fraction of wt cells, B,H,N) cytosolic fraction of nacΔ
cells, E,K,Q) membrane fraction of nacΔ cells, C,I,O) cytosolic fraction of ubc7Δ cells, F,L,R) membrane fraction of
ubc7Δ cells.
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NAC prevents SRP-independent binding of ribosomes to ER-membranes in vitro
The in vivo results did not point to functional relevance of NAC as negative inhibitor of the cotranslational ER-transport. Therefore, we analyzed NAC’s influence on membrane binding of
ribosomes in vitro. Ribosomes have the intrinsic ability to bind to the ER- translocon consisting
of the Sec61 complex independent of the translation status (Borgese et al., 1974; Jungnickel
et al., 1995; Lauring et al., 1995). To test if NAC is able to prevent SRP-independent binding
of ribosomes to membranes, we incubated puromycin and high salt-stripped ribosomes and
membranes in the absence or presence of wild type NAC or the ribosome-binding deficient
mutant NACRRK/AAA (Figure 28A). Non-translating ribosomes were able to bind to membranes
in absence of NAC. However, when NAC was present, less ribosomes occupied the
translocons, showing that NAC is able to block this binding. The NAC blocking of SRPindependent binding of ribosomes to membranes was dependent on NACs ribosome
association as the mutant NACRRK/AAA did not prevent binding of ribosomes to the microsomes.
Since NAC is able to block ribosome-binding to membranes we wondered if NAC also plays a
role in the release of ribosomes from membranes after nascent polypeptides are fully
translated. Native rough microsomes were isolated from nacΔ cells and the release of nascent
poylpeptides from the ribosomes was induced by puromycin treatment (Figure 28B). The
puromycin treatment released some ribosomes from membranes as reported earlier (Adelman
et al., 1973). The addition of NAC enhanced the puromycin dependent release, however, the
ribosome-binding mutant NACRRK/AAA had no effect. These data clearly show that NAC prevents
SRP-independent interactions of ribosomes with ER membranes in vitro.

Figure 28. NAC prevents SRP-independent binding of tranlsating ribosomes in vitro. A) Puromycin and high
salt-stripped microsomes (PKRM) and ribosomes (PKRibo) were incubated in the absence and presence of NAC
or the ribosome-bidning mutant. Microsomes were pelleted and and analyzed by western blotting. B) Native rough
microsomes (RM) were treated with puromycin (Puro) in the absence and presence of NAC or mutant NAC.
Microsomes were pelleted and bound and released ribosomes were analyzed in the pellet and supernatant (Sup)
fractions via western blotting.
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5. Discussion of the results and perspectives
Since its discorvery in 1994 by Wiedmann and his colleagues, the nascent polypeptideassociated complex has been studied intensively in vitro and in vivo. It has been shown that
NAC acts on the ribosomal exit tunnel by shielding nascent polypeptides and speculated that
it could act as a negative regulator of protein translocation into the endoplasmic reticulum or
as a positive regulator of protein translocation into the mitochondria. None of these hypotheses
has been generally accepted or proven so far. Compared to higher eukaryotic organisms, NAC
is not essential in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae where it is present as two paralogues:
the conserved αβ-NAC heterodimer and the alternative αβ’-NAC dimer. A combined deletion
of genes encoding for NAC and the chaperone Ssb, however, displays aggravated phenotypic
defects compared to ssbΔ knockout cells and shows that NAC has a strong genetic and
functional connection to the chaperone network on the ribosome (Koplin et al., 2010). In this
thesis the functions of the individual NAC-subunits and the two different NAC heterodimers
was dissected by complementing the pleiotropic phenotpyes of nacΔssbΔ cells with single
NAC-subunits or the two different heterodimers.
The β-NAC subunit is 100fold higher expressed than β’-NAC and, therefore, we assume that
the αβ-NAC complex is the most abundant complex in the cells. All phenotypic defects of
nacΔssbΔ cells could be suppressed by expression of this complex, showing that αβ-NAC is
the functionally most important complex for cell viability. Both β-NAC subunits can be
ribosome-associated and share an overall similarity of 64.3% with an identity of 46.5% on their
amino acid composition. However, their unstructured C-termini differ the most with a similarity
of only 30.8% and an identity of 10.3%. Also the C-terminus of β-NAC is 8 amino acids longer
than that of β’-NAC and contains more charged amino acids. Although both subunits share
high homology, the difference in this domain might be responsible for substrate selectivity and
recognition. This hypothesis is in agreement with data from Frydman and her colleagues. They
identified the nascent interactome of the individual NAC-subunits and showed, that both NAC
heterodimers have different substrate pools (del Alamo et al., 2011). The αβ’-NAC complex
interacts with ribosomes translating ribosomal and mitochondrial proteins, whereas the αβNAC complex is responsible for metabolic, secretory and membrane proteins. This further
supports the finding that αβ-NAC is the most important complex for yeast viability. Yeast βNAC is also more similar to its homolog in higher eukaryotes than β’-NAC whose last 16 amino
acids do not show any homology at all.
In this work we found that αβ-NAC is only functioning in complementing the phenotypic defects
of nacΔssbΔ cells when expressed at high levels and when it’s associated with ribosomes.
Lower expression of β-NAC in combination with wild type levels of α-NAC were not sufficient.
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On the other hand, higher expression levels of β’-NAC were also not beneficial for the cell,
showing that both β-NAC subunits are not functionally redundant and do not share the same
substrates. Surprisingly, the β-NAC subunit alone was potent to restore growth of cells lacking
NAC and Ssb. It might be possible, that this subunit alone can act as homodimer on the
ribosome with some residual chaperoning activity, thereby promoting folding of proteins that
are necessary for cell growth. However, expression of either β-NAC paralogue can lower the
aggregation of newly synthesized proteins, which is characteristic for nacΔssbΔ cells.
However, since their substrates are different and β’-NAC acts on ribosomal and mitochondrial
proteins, the chaperoning activity of this subunit is not sufficient to promote cell growth.
α-NAC, as well both β-NAC subunits contain the conserved NAC domain which is important
for dimerization. Additionally, α-NAC contains an ubiquitin-associated (UBA) domain at its Cterminus. UBA domains have been shown to bind ubiquitin and are found in proteins involved
in the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway, however, ubiquitin binding of NAC has not been shown
so far (Raasi 2005). They can also serve as protein-protein interaction or dimerization sites.
To identify the potential function of this domain we analyzed wild type β-NAC in complex with
an α-NAC version that was deleted in the last 64 amino acids containing the UBA domain and
part of a flexible linker, called αΔUBA-NAC. This mutant complex was able to complement the
growth phenotype of nacΔssbΔ cells like the wild type complex but was even more potent in
suppression of protein aggregation. This finding shows that αΔUBAβ-NAC has a higher
chaperoning activity than αβ-NAC. The UBA domain might cover possible substrate binding
sites of the complex and thereby regulating the chaperone activity of NAC. Upon deletion of
this domain, NAC might associate more efficiently with misfolded protein substrates to prevent
their aggregation. The substrate interaction could also be harmful for the cell by binding too
tight to the substrates or even by random protein binding. This could explain why expression
of αΔUBAβ-NAC was potent in restoring growth and suppressing protein aggregation but was
not as sufficient in complementing the translation defects compared to wild type αβ-NAC. The
UBA domain might, on the other hand, also be responsible for oligomerization of NAC, which
could also result in a higher chaperoning activity.
The functional and genetic connection of NAC and Ssb might explain why yeast cells lacking
NAC show no phenotypic defects whereas cells deleted for NAC and Ssb have aggravated
defects compared to ssbΔ cells. NAC seems to display chaperone like functions by
suppressing aggregation of newly synthesized proteins in ssbΔ compared to nacΔssbΔ cells.
Ssb forms a functional triad with the ribosome-associated chaperone (RAC). Ssb as well as
NAC are bound to the ribosome supposedly around the exit tunnel. Hence, in absence of NAC
it is possible that Ssb substitutes for some of its functions to compensate this loss. In contrast
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to yeast cells, no Ssb homologue in higher eukaryotes could be identified so far. Therefore, it
is possible that the Ssb-RAC sytem might compensate the deletion of NAC in yeast cells but
not in higher eukaryotes since Ssb is not present there. This would also explain why a deletion
of NAC-encoding genes in higher eukaryotes is harmful whereas in yeast cells no phenotpyic
defect can be detected.
More insights into the exact function of NAC during translation could be gained by structure
analysis of NAC together with nascent chains to identify substrate binding sites of both
subunits. Possible conformational changes of NAC upon ribosome binding could be identified
by using the ribosome-binding deficient mutant as well as αΔUBAβ-NAC to identify oligomers of
NAC or different binding sites.
During this work, we started to further generate and characterize β-NAC mutants that lacked
the entire C-terminus behind the NAC domain or that had exchanged C-termini. The rational
behind these mutants was that the C-termini might be responsible for substrate recognition
and that deletion or exchange of this region might render the substrate specificity. Growth
analysis of nacΔssbΔ cells complemented with different β-NAC mutants revealed that the Cterminus of β-NAC is important for its function. β-NAC, which was able to complement the
severe growth defect of nacΔssbΔ cells on plates containing translation inhibitory drugs was
no longer able to fulfill this function when the C-terminus was deleted or exchanged with that
of β’-NAC. However, β’-NAC that contained the C-terminus of β-NAC and was expressed at
higher levels was also not potent in restoring growth, showing that not only the C-terminus
might be involved in substrate recognition. Furthermore, rendering the C-terminus of β-NAC
might change the conformation of NAC, which is not able to recognize its substrates anymore.
The translational defect of nacΔssbΔ cells, which can be visualized by polysome profiling could
also not be complemented by the C-terminal β-NAC mutants in combination with α-NAC,
whereas the wild type αβ-NAC complex complemented the halfmers. However, the
chaperoning activity of β-NAC by complementing the protein aggregation of nacΔssbΔ cells
was surprisingly not affected by the deletion of the C-terminus. This indicates that during
translation substrates might be recognized or bound by the C-terminus but misfolded
substrates might be also recognized by other domains of β-NAC.
Throughout the last years, studies carried out in the model organism Caenorhabditis elegans
provided new insights into the function of NAC (Gamerdinger et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2014;
Kirstein-Miles et al., 2013). Deletion of NAC encoding genes in metazoans is embryonically
lethal and a downregulation of NAC-subunits results in shortened lifespan (Bloss et al., 2003;
Gamerdinger et al., 2015). Furthermore, NAC has been shown to play an important role in
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protein homeostasis. It is sequestered from ribosomes to insoluble protein aggregates during
acute and chronic stress and is also potent to resolubilize heat induced protein aggregates
(Kirstein-Miles et al., 2013). Interestingly, autophagic flux has been shown to be NAC
dependent in C. elegans as well (Guo et al., 2014), which prompted us to investigate the role
of yeast NAC during autophagy. Atg8 is a component of autophagosomes whose deletion
leads to defects in vacuolar transport and impaired autophagy (Lang et al., 1998). A combined
deletion of NAC-encoding genes and ATG8 did not cause phenotypic defects under
physiological growth as well as translational stress conditions. However, upon induction of
autophagy by addition of rapamycin, the nacΔatg8Δ mutant cells showed a synthetic growth
defect indicating that NAC is involved in autophagy, however, might act in a different pathway
compared to Atg8. We further investigated the role of NAC during autophagic transport to the
vacuole. Strikingly, deletion of NAC resulted in a transport defect to the vacuole, which could
be visualized by fluorescence microscopy and Western blotting of the model substrate Pgk1GFP.
To further verify these results we made use of the vacuolar alkaline phosphatase Pho8, which
lacked the N-terminal transmembrane domain. By autophagy induction, this protein is
transported into the vacuole where it is cleaved and actived. Remarkably, nacΔ cells had a
50% reduced ALP activity compared to wild type cells, pointing to a function of NAC in the
autophagy pathway.
The previous analysis of nacΔssbΔ cells (Ott et al., 2015) and the identification of the nascent
interactome of NAC-subunits (del Alamo et al., 2011) revealed that both NAC heterodimers
have different substrate pools. Therefore, we wondered which NAC-subunit or complex is
involved during autophagy. By complementing nacΔ cells in the ALP assay we found that the
αβ-NAC complex is able to restore the alkaline phosphatase activity back to wild type levels
indicating that αβ-NAC is important for vacuolar transport. Expression of β-NAC or αΔUBAβ-NAC
could partially restore the transport defect to the same extend, showing that the UBA domain
might fulfil an important role for the function of NAC in autophagy. The C-terminus of β-NAC
seems also to be important for its function during autophagy since the expression of β-NAC
without its C-terminus could not restore the ALP activity. The second NAC heterodimer αβ’NAC was not sufficient to complement the defect of nacΔ cells, showing that this complex has
no function in autophagy. Surprisingly, the ribosome binding deficient mutant αβRRK-NAC could
restore the ALP activity back to wild type levels, showing for the first time a function of NAC off
the ribosome in yeast cells. It is known that NAC is able to cycle on and off the ribosome, but
the previous findings so far only showed a function of NAC on the ribosome. Induction of
autophagy is a stress situation for yeast cells that should result in reduced or paused
translation and therefore, NAC might no longer be needed on the ribosome. One could
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speculate that NAC gets ubiquitylated on its UBA domain during autophagy which recruits NAC
from the ribosome to cargo proteins in order to support the transport to the vacuole. This could
be investigated by pulldown analysis of wild type NAC and NAC lacking the UBA domain
followed by Western blotting against ubiquitin. Since UBA domains are known to mediate
protein-protein interactions (Hurley et al., 2006), the UBA domain of NAC could be responsible
for its interaction with proteins involved in autophagy.
Since many years, the involvement of NAC in the SRP pathway is still under debate.
Controversial results were obtained by using mammalian, wheat germ or yeast translation
components (Lauring et al., 1995; Raden et al., 1998; Reimann et al., 1999; Wiedmann et al.,
1999). Recent data using the model organism Caenorhabditis elegans provided new insights
into the function of NAC in this pathway (Gamerdinger et al., 2015). NAC has been shown to
act as an SRP-antagonist by blocking the binding of translating ribosomes to translocons on
the endoplasmic reticulum. This function could not be shown so far in the yeast
Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Yeast cells can use the co- and post-translational pathway to
transport proteins into the endoplasmic reticulum and is thus different compared to higher
eukaryotes. We therefore revisited NACs role in the SRP pathway by analyzing nacΔ cells
under different growth conditions. Previous studies have already shown that a deletion of NACencoding genes does not result in phenotypic defects under different temperature, carbon
source or translational stress conditions (Koplin et al., 2010; Reimann et al., 1999). We also
tested the growth under ER stress conditions by addition of DTT or tunicamycin to the growth
medium which also caused no growth defects. The knockdown of β-NAC by RNAi in
metazoans results in the induction of the unfolded protein response in the endoplasmic
reticulum (Gamerdinger et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2014). However, transcription analysis
performed in yeast under physiological growth conditions did not show the induction of ER
stress (del Alamo et al., 2011). Hence, we analyzed the direct response to UPR by measuring
the two isoforms (active and inactive) of the ER-stress transcription factor Hac1 under different
temperature and media conditions. This investigation and the additional transcriptional
analysis of ER stress reporter genes under ER stress conditions showed that deletion of NAC
does not result in the induction of the UPR. This is in agreement with earlier studies showing
that no precursors of proteins destined for translocation accumulate upon NAC deletion, which
also indicates that the UPR is not induced and that there does not exist a translocation defect
in the absence of NAC (Reimann et al., 1999).
The induction of the unfolded protein response in metazoans seems to be triggered by the
mistargeting of translating ribosomes to the ER membrane (Gamerdinger et al., 2015).
Thereby, cytosolic and especially mitochondrial proteins can enter the ER, causing a stress
situation. We therefore analyzed the distribution of translating ribosomes in wild type and nacΔ
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cells under different growth conditions to analyze whether or not NAC has any influence on
the targeting of translating ribosomes to membranes. We could not detect any mistargeting of
ribosomes in nacΔ cells under all tested conditions showing that NAC does not act as a
targeting inhibitor in yeast.
Taken together, all these in vivo results show no connection between NAC and the SRPdependent or independent pathway in yeast cells. One could speculate that NAC in yeast has
different functions than in higher eukaryotes or that yeast cells rapidly adapt to the loss of NAC.
Yeast cells are fast growing organisms that are known to adapt fast and easily to different
growth situations or loss of genes (Mutka et al., 2001). Furthermore, yeast cells are the only
known organisms that do not show any translocation defects upon deletion of SRP. Therefore,
it is possible that the loss of NAC is similarly harmfull for yeast cells like it is for higher
eukaryotes and that this might cause a rapid upregulation of other genes or other feedback
mechanisms to compensate for the loss of NAC. As already mentioned, the Ssb-RAC system
might take over some of the functions of NAC on the ribosome. Another possible explanation
could be that yeast cells can use the post-translational translocation mechanism. Earlier
publications suggest that simple organisms such as bacteria or yeast cells preferentially use
post-translational than co-translational protein translocation because translation rates of fast
growing organisms might be higher than the translocation process per se (Rapoport 2007). All
these possible scenarios could explain why yeast cells lacking NAC do not show the same
phenotypic defects seen in metazoans or mice. To investigate if the yeast strain has adapted
to the loss of NAC, a new strain should be generated in that NAC-encoding genes can be
temporarily knocked out or downregulated by using the GAL promoter or auxin dingens.
Finally, we were interested if NAC had lost the antagonistic function in SRP-pathway in yeast
cells or if higher eukaryotes had a gain of function. By analyzing ribosome binding to rough
microsomes in the absence or presence of NAC, we could show that NAC can prevent
ribosome binding to membranes in vitro. NAC could also release ribosomes from membranes
upon puromycin treatment, which mimics translation termination. NAC’s inhibitory activity per
se is conserved. However, this function is not crucial for Saccharomyces cerevisiae in vivo
under the tested conditions.
Future studies are necessary to show the antagonistic function of NAC in living yeast cells by
using for example a conditional knockout strain.
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6. Abbreviations
Å

Angström

AA

Amino acid

AAA ATPase ATPases associated with diverse cellular activities
ADP

Adenosindiphosphate

Ape1

Aminopeptidase1

Atg

Autophagy related gene

ATP

Adenosintriphosphate

-Me

Beta-Mercaptoethanol

C. elegans

Caenorhabditis elegans

CHIP

C-terminus of HSC70-interacting protein

CHX

Cycloheximide

CR

Charged region

Cryo-EM

Cryo-electron microscopy

CytoQ

Juxtanuclear quality control compartment

CVT

Cytosole to vacuole targeting

Da

Dalton

DMSO

Dimethylsulfoxide

DNA

Deoxiribonucleid Acid

E. coli

Escherichia coli

EDTA

Ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid

EGTA

Ethylene glycol tetraacetic acid

ER

Endoplasmic reticulum

ERAD

Endoplasmic-reticulum-associated protein degradation

ES

Expansion segment

Ev

Empty vector

FOXO

Forkehead Box O

FRET

Förster resonance energy transfer

GDP

Guoanosine diphosphate

GTP

Guoanosine triphosphate

Hsc

Constitutively expressed heat shock protein

HSP

Heat shock protein

HSR

Heat shock response

INQ

Intranuclear quality control compartment

IPOD

Insoluble protein deposit

kDa

kilo Dalton
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MAP

Methionine aminopeptidase

MDa

Mega Dalton

MIPA

Micropexophagic membrane apparatus

mRNA

messenger ribonucleic acid

MS

Mass spectrometry

NAC

Nascent polypeptide-associated complex

NAT

N-acetyltransferase

NBD

Nucleotide-binding domain

NC

Nascent polypeptide chain

NEF

Nucleotide exchange factor

NES

Nuclear export sequence

NLS

Nuclear localization sequence

NMR

Nuclear magnetic resonance

NPC

Nuclear pore complex

OD

Optical density

PAS

Phagophore assembly site

PCR

Polymerase chain reaction

PDF

Peptide deformylase

PE

Phosphatidylethanolamine

PPI

Peptidyl-propyl isomerase

PTC

Peptidyl-transferase center

Puro

Puromycin

RAC

Ribosome-associated complex

RNA

Ribonucleic acid

RNC

Ribosome-nascent-chain complex

RP

Ribosomal protein

rRNA

ribosomal ribonucleic acid

RT

Room temperature

S. cerevisiae Saccharomyces cerevisiae
SAXS

Small-angle X-ray scattering

SBD

Substrate-binding domain

SDS-PAGE

Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophorese

SH3

Scr-homolgy 3

sHsp

Small heat shock protein

SR

Signal recognition partcicle receptor

SRP

Signal recognition particle

TF

Trigger factor
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tRNA

transfer ribonucleic acid

UBA

Ubiquitin-associated

UPR

Unfolded protein response

UPS

Ubiquitin proteasome system

VSM

Vacuolar sequestering membrane

VTC

Vacuolar transporter chaperone

Wt

Wild type

ZHR

Zuotin homology region

Zuo

Zuotin
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Both the yeast nascent polypeptide-associated complex (NAC) and the Hsp40/70-based
chaperone system RAC-Ssb are systems tethered to the ribosome to assist cotranslational
processes such as folding of nascent polypeptides. While loss of NAC does not cause phenotypic changes in yeast, the simultaneous deletion of genes coding for NAC and the chaperone Ssb (nacΔssbΔ) leads to strongly aggravated defects compared to cells lacking only
Ssb, including impaired growth on plates containing L-canavanine or hygromycin B, aggregation of newly synthesized proteins and a reduced translational activity due to ribosome
biogenesis defects. In this study, we dissected the functional properties of the individual
NAC-subunits (α-NAC, β-NAC and β’-NAC) and of different NAC heterodimers found in
yeast (αβ-NAC and αβ’-NAC) by analyzing their capability to complement the pleiotropic
phenotype of nacΔssbΔ cells. We show that the abundant heterodimer αβ-NAC but not its
paralogue αβ’-NAC is able to suppress all phenotypic defects of nacΔssbΔ cells including
global protein aggregation as well as translation and growth deficiencies. This suggests that
αβ-NAC and αβ’-NAC are functionally distinct from each other. The function of αβ-NAC
strictly depends on its ribosome association and on its high level of expression. Expression
of individual β-NAC, β’-NAC or α-NAC subunits as well as αβ’-NAC ameliorated protein
aggregation in nacΔssbΔ cells to different extents while only β-NAC was able to restore
growth defects suggesting chaperoning activities for β-NAC sufficient to decrease the sensitivity of nacΔssbΔ cells against L-canavanine or hygromycin B. Interestingly, deletion of the
ubiquitin-associated (UBA)-domain of the α-NAC subunit strongly enhanced the aggregation preventing activity of αβ-NAC pointing to a negative regulatory role of this domain for
the NAC chaperone activity in vivo.
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Introduction
The folding of newly synthesized proteins requires the assistance of molecular chaperones. At
the forefront are ribosome-associated chaperones, which contact nascent polypeptides to control early protein folding processes and to prevent aggregation or degradation of newly synthesized proteins [1, 2]. Yeast ribosomes are transiently associated with two different types of
chaperone systems. One is a Hsp70/Hsp40-based chaperone system consisting of the ribosome-associated complex (RAC), a heterodimer formed by Zuo(tin) and Ssz, and Ssb. The second system is the nascent polypeptide-associated complex (NAC). Both systems bind
transiently to the large ribosomal subunit for interaction with nascent polypeptides early during protein biogenesis (Fig 1A).
NAC reversibly binds to ribosomes and is described as the first factor that interacts with
nascent polypeptides emerging from the ribosome to prevent them from incorrect interactions
[3]. The complex is widely conserved from archaea to man, however, archaea only have a
homodimeric NAC formed by two α-NAC subunits while yeast and higher eukaryotes mainly
form a stable αβ-NAC heterodimer (Fig 1A). Crystal structures of NAC deletion variants from
archaea and humans suggest that the two NAC subunits dimerize via their homologous sixstranded β-barrel-like NAC domains (Fig 1B). Only α-NAC contains an additional UBA (ubiquitin-associated) domain with unknown function at its C-terminus (Fig 1B) [4–6]. Ribosome
binding of eukaryotic NAC is mediated by the N-terminus of β-NAC involving a conserved
ribosome-binding motif (Fig 1B) and probably an adjacent helix element [7–9]. Mutations in
this region of β-NAC (βRRK/AAA-NAC, Fig 1C) diminish ribosome binding of the entire complex [9]. Crosslinking data suggest different binding sites for NAC on the ribosome including
the ribosomal proteins Rpl31 (eL31) and Rpl25 (uL23), which have been shown to be functional docking sites for other ribosome-attached factors as well, including Zuotin or bacterial
Trigger Factor, SRP, and the ER-translocon, respectively [5, 9–11]. Moreover, both subunits of
αβ-NAC crosslink to nascent polypeptides [7], suggesting that both can contact substrates, but
the substrate binding sites in the individual subunits have not been elucidated yet.
In contrast to other eukaryotic organisms, the Saccharomyces cerevisiae genome encodes
three NAC subunits: One α-NAC subunit encoded by the EGD2 gene and two alternative βNAC paralogues, β-NAC and β’-NAC, encoded by the EGD1 and the BTT1 gene, respectively.
Hence, two different types of heterodimers, αβ-NAC and αβ’-NAC, are formed in yeast with
potentially different substrate pools and functions [12]. However, β’-NAC (BTT1) is approximately 100-fold less expressed than β-NAC and thus, the heterodimeric αβ-NAC seems to be
the dominant species in yeast. Moreover, it is suggested that to a minor extent also homodimers of both subunits exist in vivo [10, 13, 14].
While yeast NAC is not important for growth, NAC is essential in higher eukaryotes and a
loss of its function induces early embryonically lethal phenotypes or developmental defects in
mice, fruit flies, and C. elegans [15–17]. Recent data show that NAC is a member of the chaperone network in yeast and in C. elegans [12, 18, 19]. The simultaneous deletion of all three NAC
genes in yeast does not cause growth defects while the combined deletion of NAC genes
together with genes encoding the Ssb chaperone (SSB1 and SSB2) leads to synthetic defects
including impaired growth under protein folding stress, enhanced aggregation of newly synthesized proteins and accelerated defects in ribosomal biogenesis and translation [18]. Two recent
studies revealed the functions of NAC in metazoans [19, 20]. Depletion of NAC in C. elegans
results in enhanced protein aggregation of folding-sensitive polyQ proteins. Moreover, NAC
was shown to be associated with heat-induced aggregates of firefly luciferase in transgenic C.
elegans strains and loss of NAC prevents the efficient re-solubilization of aggregated luciferase
at permissive temperature in these animals [19]. In addition, NAC plays an essential role as a
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Fig 1. Ribosome-associated chaperones from S. cerevisiae. a) The Hsp70/Hsp40-chaperone system that consists of RAC (Ssz and Zuo), shown in
purple and light green, and Ssb, shown in light blue, forms a functional triad at the ribosome. In addition, β-NAC (shown in blue) and α-NAC (shown in red)
that contains a C-terminal UBA (ubiquitin-associated) domain constitute the stable heterodimeric αβ-NAC complex which binds to the ribosome via the
ribosome-binding motif in the β-subunit. Both, NAC and Ssb can interact directly with the nascent chain. b) Schematic representation of the different NAC
subunits. α-NAC (shown in red) contains a NAC domain and a UBA domain. Besides the NAC domain the two different β-subunits (shown in light and dark
blue) also contain a conserved ribosome-binding motif present in their N-termini. c) Schematic drawing of the two NAC mutants investigated in this study.
αΔUBA-NAC (shown in red) lacks the C-terminal UBA domain and part of the linker region. In βRRK/AAA-NAC (shown in blue) the conserved RRK-(X)2-KK motif
was mutated to AAA-(X)2-KK to abolish ribosome binding.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0143457.g001

negative regulator in cotranslational protein targeting to the ER in metazoans. Bound to ribosomes, NAC shields the high affinity binding site of ribosomes for the Sec61 translocon and
thereby prevents incorrect ribosome-nascent chain complexes from association with the ERtranslocon and the erroneous import of incorrect cargo in the ER [20]. However, this function
is less well understood in yeast where in vivo studies showed no aberrant translocation phenotype upon NAC deletion [10, 14, 21], perhaps due to the fact that yeast cells use a distinct posttranslational ER targeting system in addition.
In this study we set out to better understand the function of NAC and its individual subunits
in yeast. To this end, we expressed individual subunits or heterodimeric complexes of NAC in
cells lacking NAC and Ssb and investigated which subunits of NAC are potent to complement
the phenotypic changes of nacΔssbΔ cells.

Results
The β-subunit of NAC is essential and sufficient to ameliorate growth
The loss of NAC does not result in a growth phenotype, while nacΔssbΔ cells lacking all NAC
and Ssb chaperone encoding genes (EGD1Δ, EGD2Δ, BTT1Δ, SSB1Δ, SSB2Δ) show a strong
growth deficiency compared to wild type (wt) or ssbΔ cells at 30°C, in particular in the presence
of drugs which impair protein synthesis or folding like the arginine analogue L-canavanine or
the translation inhibitor hygromycin B [18]. To understand which NAC subunits are essential
for growth, we expressed NAC subunits encoded on centromeric plasmids (Fig 2A) individually or in combinations and tested their ability to complement the growth defects of nacΔssbΔ
cells (Fig 2B). Expression of NAC genes was driven by the respective authentic promoter (Fig
2A) and protein levels were probed by Western blotting revealing similar expression levels as
in the wt (S2B Fig).
Expression of the αβ-NAC heterodimer complemented the growth defect of nacΔssbΔ cells
in the presence of L-canavanine or hygromycin B (Fig 2B, lane 4). This finding is in agreement
with an earlier report [18]. Interestingly, also the expression of β-NAC alone as well as in combination with an α-NAC variant lacking the C-terminal 64 amino acid residues including the
UBA domain (called hereafter αΔUBA-NAC, see Fig 1C) ameliorated growth of nacΔssbΔ cells
in the presence of both drugs (Fig 2B, lanes 4, 5 and 9). In contrast, the expression of the ribosome-binding mutant βRRK/AAA-NAC alone (Fig 1C) or in combination with α-NAC did not
decrease sensitivity to L-canavanine or hygromycin B compared to the vector control (Fig 2B,
lanes 3, 7 and 8). This data suggests that expression of the β-NAC subunit is sufficient to
restore growth defects of nacΔssbΔ cells back to the growth properties of ssbΔ cells. Based on
the finding that αβRRK/AAA-NAC did not restore growth, we conclude that the α-NAC subunit
is not sufficient to promote growth and ribosome-binding of β-NAC is crucial for the activity
of αβ-NAC. In contrast to β-NAC, the expression of β’-NAC did not ameliorate growth of
nacΔssbΔ cells in presence of L-canavanine or hygromycin B (Fig 2B, lane 6) implying that the
paralogous β’-NAC subunit is either functionally distinct from β-NAC in yeast or, due to its
low expression, the level of β’-NAC is not sufficient to support growth under these conditions.
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Fig 2. The αβ-NAC complex and β-NAC under control of their endogenous promoter complement the growth defect of nacΔssbΔ cells. a)
Schematic drawing of the different plasmid-encoded NAC constructs used in this study. Plasmids encoding wild type (wt) and mutant αβ-NAC, either alone or
in complex, were cloned in the vector backbone pRS316 reported by [18]. b) Growth analysis of wt and mutant yeast cells expressing different NAC versions
from plasmids as indicated. Serial dilutions were spotted on synthetic complete media without uracil (SD-Ura) containing the indicated drugs. When cells
were plated on the arginine analogue L-canavanine, arginine was omitted. The cells were incubated for 3 days at 30°C. c) The promoter (P)—and terminator
(T)- regions of EGD1 were replaced with the corresponding regions of BTT1 and vice versa and cloned in the vector backbone of pRS316 with or without
EGD2. BTT1 under its endogenous promoter and terminator was also cloned into pRS316 together with EGD2. d) Growth analyses were performed as
described in b).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0143457.g002

Expression levels of β-NAC but not β’-NAC are important for growth
The expression ratio of β-NAC (EGD1) and β’-NAC (BTT1) in yeast cells is about 100:1 [13,
14]. To investigate whether the expression levels of β-NAC and β’-NAC are important for their
ability to complement the growth defects of nacΔssbΔ cells, we exchanged the promoter and
terminator region of BTT1 with regions from the EGD1 gene and vice versa (Fig 2C) and tested
these constructs in nacΔssbΔ cells (Fig 2D).
When the BTT1 promoter and terminator regions were fused to the EGD1 gene, which
results in strongly reduced β-NAC mRNA levels (S1A Fig), the growth defect of nacΔssbΔ cells
on plates containing translation inhibitory drugs could not be complemented (Fig 2D, compare
lane 4 with lane 5). Similarly, low expression of β-NAC in combination with wt levels of αNAC did no longer enhance growth under these conditions (Fig 2D, lane 9). We conclude
from these results that the high expression level of β-NAC is crucial for enhanced growth of
nacΔssbΔ cells on plates containing L-canavanine or hygromycin B.
In turn, expression of β’-NAC under control of the EGD1 promoter and terminator led to
significantly higher levels of BTT1 mRNA (S1B Fig). The high level expression of β’-NAC
alone or in combination with wt levels of α-NAC enhanced growth of nacΔssbΔ cells on plates
containing drugs compared to αβ’-NAC expressing cells (Fig 2D, compare lanes 6 and 7, 10
and 11), however, only slightly compared to cells expressing β-NAC or αβ-NAC (Fig 2D, lanes
4 and 8). It should be mentioned that the expression levels of the β-NAC variants with
exchanged promoter and terminator regions were tested on the mRNA level due to the lack of
specific antibodies. Thus, we cannot exclude that some variations on the protein level may contribute to the observed effects as well.
In summary, the data suggest that the paralogous ribosome-associated β-NAC and β’-NAC
execute distinct functions in vivo even when expressed at similar levels.

Ribosomal defects in nacΔssbΔ cells are suppressed by αβ-NAC
Previous studies revealed that nacΔssbΔ cells show a defect in ribosome biogenesis leading to
the formation of ribosomal halfmers and a reduced translational activity [18]. This defect in
ribosome biogenesis can be investigated by separating total cell lysate on a sucrose gradient
using ultracentrifugation and subsequent fractionation of the gradient monitoring ribosomal
species by measuring the absorption at 254 nm. The peak heights of the absorption traces
detected at 254 nm could be used as sensitive indicators for the levels of each ribosomal species
because equal absorption units of the samples were loaded. Thereby, the shoulder in the 80S
and polysome peaks of the double knockout cells represents the presence of ribosomal halfmers
in such fractionation experiments (Fig 3C, arrows). Such halfmers consist of an uncomplexed
40S subunit bound to the mRNA and are typically caused by an impaired balance of 40S and
60S ribosomal subunits due to defects in the assembly of 60S particles [22, 23]. Indeed, higher
levels of 40S subunits were detected in nacΔssbΔ cells compared to the wild type. Moreover, the
80S monosome and polysome peaks were significantly reduced and ribosomal halfmers were
present in nacΔssbΔ cells compared to wt cells indicating the reduced translational activity
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Fig 3. Halfmer formation of nacΔssbΔ knockout cells can be prevented by expression of αβ-NAC. a-i) Polysome profiles derived from wild type (wt) or
mutant yeast cells. Absorbance traces at 254 nm are shown. Cells were grown to an optical density (OD600) of 0.8 in SD-Ura medium. 10 A260 units of lysates
of indicated cells were loaded onto 15–45% linear sucrose gradients to isolate ribosomal fractions (40S, 60S, 80S and polysomes) as indicated by
centrifugation and subsequent fractionation. Polysome profiles show: a) wt + empty vector (ev), b) ssbΔ cells + ev, c-i) nacΔssbΔ cells + ev (c), + β-NAC (d),
β’-NAC (e), αΔUBAβ-NAC (f), αβ-NAC (g) + αβ’-NAC (h) and αβRRK/AAA-NAC (i) The profiles are representative for three independent experiments.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0143457.g003

(Fig 3A and 3C). As reported earlier [18], these ribosomal defects are clearly less pronounced
in cells lacking only Ssb (Fig 3B).
To test which subunit(s) of NAC complement(s) the ribosomal defects, ribosome profiles
were generated from nacΔssbΔ cells expressing different NAC variants. We found that in contrast to the growth analysis, only the expression of the αβ-NAC heterodimer could restore the
ribosome biogenesis defects observed in nacΔssbΔ cells (Fig 3G). This is demonstrated by a
decreased amount of halfmers, a reduced 40S peak and enhanced 80S and polysome peaks
resulting in a profile that is similar to ssbΔ cells (Fig 3B, 3C and 3G). Importantly, expression of
the ribosome-binding deficient αβRRK/AAA-NAC version did not suppress these deficiencies in
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ribosome biogenesis and translation (Fig 3I). Moreover, neither expression of β-NAC nor β’NAC alone cured the ribosomal defects (Fig 3D and 3E). A small reduction in the amount of
halfmers could be observed upon expression of αβ’-NAC (Fig 3H). We also investigated
whether the expression levels of β-NAC and β’-NAC are crucial for the suppression of ribosomal defects in nacΔssbΔ cells (Fig 4). High level expression of β’-NAC driven by the EGD1
promoter and terminator elements with or without coexpression of α-NAC resulted also in a
very mild reduction of ribosomal halfmers confirming again that the β’-NAC subunit and consequently also the αβ’-NAC heterodimer are functionally distinct from β-NAC and αβ-NAC,
respectively, even when expressed at similar levels (Fig 4C and 4F). Moreover, a reduced
expression of αβ-NAC did not complement the aberrant translation phenotype (Fig 4B and
4E) and also α-NAC itself could not prevent halfmer formation of nacΔssbΔ knockout cells
(Fig 4D). Interestingly, the expression of the αΔUBAβ-NAC mutant version in nacΔssbΔ cells
(Fig 3F) reduced the halfmer formation whereas the 80S and polysome peaks were still reduced
compared to ssbΔ cells, suggesting that the UBA domain functionally contributes to the function of αβ-NAC in translation.
Taken together, these data show that, in contrast to the growth analyses where ribosomebound β-NAC is sufficient for complementation, exclusively the αβ-NAC heterodimer expressed
at high levels is able to support proper ribosome biogenesis and translation in yeast cells.

Fig 4. Expression levels of β-NAC are important for complementation of nacΔssbΔ halfmers. Polysome profiling with wild type (wt) or mutant yeast
cells. Absorbance traces at 254 nm are shown. 10 A260 units of lysates of indicated yeast cells were loaded onto 15–45% linear sucrose gradients similar to
Fig 3. a) Polysome profile of nacΔssbΔ cells + empty vector control (ev) (in grey). b) and c) Complementation of nacΔssbΔ cells with promoter-swapped βNAC constructs alone. d) nacΔssbΔ cells expressing α-NAC alone. e) and f) Polysome profiles of nacΔssbΔ cells expressing promoter-swapped β-NAC
constructs in combination with α-NAC. Arrows indicate halfmers. The profiles are representative for three independent runs.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0143457.g004
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NAC is transcriptionally not coregulated with components of the
translation apparatus
The expression of genes encoding proteins involved in ribosome biogenesis is often coregulated
with genes coding for ribosomal proteins [24]. This has been reported also for the ribosomeassociated chaperone Ssb [25]. As the ribosomal biogenesis and translation defects of cells lacking NAC and Ssb are more pronounced than in the cells lacking only Ssb, we wondered
whether the genes EGD1, BTT1 and EGD2 coding for NAC are also coregulated with ribosomal
genes. In a previous study from Albanèse et al. [26] where transcriptional analysis of gene
expression in response to environmental stress, e.g. heat shock or nitrogene depletion, was performed, NAC was found to be corepressed together with components of the translational apparatus and ribosome biogenesis chaperones such as Ssb and RAC. To further address this
question under non-stress conditions, wt cells were grown in medium containing glycerol as
carbon source until they reached an OD600 of 0.6 (time point zero). Then the cells were washed
and transferred into medium containing glucose because ribosomal genes are upregulated
upon carbon upshift from glycerol- to glucose-containing medium. Total RNA was isolated
after various time points and followed by quantitative real-time PCR. We found, in agreement
with earlier studies [25], that the mRNAs of SSB1 and the ribosomal protein RPL5 as well as
the mRNA of the ribosome biogenesis factor JJJ1 were upregulated about 2- to 3.5-fold upon
carbon shift (Fig 5A). However, no significantly enhanced transcription of mRNA coding for
any of the three NAC subunits was detected. The mRNA levels of EGD1 and EGD2 remained
almost constant in comparison to SSB1 or JJJ1 and the mRNA level of BTT1 was even slightly
reduced upon carbon shift (Fig 5A). Hence, NAC is not coregulated with ribosomal proteins
under these conditions, which is a typical characteristic for ribosomal biogenesis factors and
chaperones directly involved in this process, such as Jjj1 or Ssb. It is known that loss of Jjj1
causes a slow growth phenotype and the combined deletion of the SSB1,2 genes and JJJ1 results
in synthetic lethality [18]. To further investigate the role of NAC in ribosome biogenesis, we
generated jjj1Δ and nacΔjjj1Δ knockout strains to test for a genetic interaction. The nacΔjjj1Δ
cells lacking Jjj1 and all three genes encoding NAC showed no synthetic growth phenotype
compared to jjj1Δ cells under the conditions tested (Fig 5B). Ribosome profiles of jjj1Δ and
nacΔjjj1Δ cells (Fig 5C–5F) revealed that the deletion of JJJ1 resulted in a decrease of 60S subunits and in the appearance of halfmers (Fig 5E), indicating that this strain has a ribosome biogenesis defect as described previously [27, 28]. Loss of NAC in jjj1Δ cells did neither enhance
the halfmer formation nor cause a further reduction of 60S, 80S or polysome peaks. This suggests that NAC and Jjj1 do not display overlapping functions in ribosome biogenesis and indicates together with the lack of transcriptional coregulation that NAC supports the activity of
the translation apparatus by a mechanism distinct from classical ribosome biogenesis factors.

Suppression of protein aggregation by NAC
The loss of NAC does not provoke protein aggregation while cells lacking the Ssb chaperone
activity accumulate misfolded and insoluble proteins. However, defects in protein folding are
much more pronounced in ssbΔ cells upon additional loss of NAC suggesting that these two
ribosome-associated systems act in overlapping pathways to support the folding of newly synthesized proteins [18]. Therefore, we finally examined if NAC subunits expressed alone or in
combination reduce the level of protein aggregation in nacΔssbΔ cells. Mutant cells were grown
to exponential phase, harvested and after lysis the insoluble protein material was isolated by
centrifugation (Fig 6). Equalized total lysates are shown in S2A Fig and served as a loading control. Three biologically independent experiments were conducted for each NAC variant to test
the chaperone activity by analyzing the suppression of protein aggregation in nacΔssbΔ cells.
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Fig 5. NAC is not coregulated with genes encoding ribosomal proteins. a) X-axis: Relative mRNA levels
of indicated genes and time points compared to timepoint zero (t = 0, before glucose addition) and normalized
to an internal control (housekeeping gene). Cells were harvested at 0 min, 30 min and 60 min after glucose
addition and mRNA was extracted. cDNA was obtained by reverse transcription and used for qRT-PCR. b)
Serial dilutions of wild type (wt) and chaperone mutant cells were spotted on YPD plates and plates
containing the indicated drugs for growth analysis. When cells were plated on the arginine analogue Lcanavanine, arginine was omitted. The cells were incubated for 3 days at 30°C. c) Polysome profiles of wt
and mutant cells. 10 A260 units of lysates of indicated yeast strains were loaded onto 15–45% linear sucrose
gradients as shown in Fig 3. The profiles are representative for three independent runs.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0143457.g005

The data were analyzed using one-way-between-groups ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey test
[29] to assess significance. As shown previously, cells lacking Ssb and NAC revealed enhanced
levels of insoluble protein material compared to ssbΔ cells (Fig 6A, lanes 1–3). We found that
expression of αβ-NAC at wt levels significantly reduced protein aggregation in nacΔssbΔ cells
(Fig 6A, lane 8; quantification in Fig 6C and S1 Table (p = 0)) suggesting that this heterodimer
is a potent chaperone in vivo. The expression of the single NAC-subunits or of αβ’-NAC ameliorated protein aggregation as well, with some variances compared to the expression of αβNAC (Fig 6A, lanes 4, 7, 11 and S1 Table). This suggests that chaperone activity can be displayed by individual subunits and does not necessarily rely on the heterodimeric NAC complex. The chaperone activity of αβ-NAC and β-NAC critically depends on ribosome
association as protein aggregation could not be prevented in nacΔssbΔ cells expressing the
αβRRK/AAA-NAC or βRRK/AAA-NAC subunit (Fig 6A, lanes 6 and 9, Fig 6C, S1 Table (p = 0.24
and 0.921, respectively)).
Surprisingly, the most potent NAC version in preventing protein aggregation was αΔUBAβNAC (Fig 6A, lane 10 and S1 Table, p = 0, highly significant). Fig 6A and 6B show the
SDS-PAGES of the isolated and Coomassie-stained aggregated protein species from nacΔssbΔ
cells expressing either αΔUBAβ-NAC or αβ-NAC in comparison to controls for all three biological replicates. Expression of αΔUBAβ-NAC ameliorated protein aggregation even more than αβNAC (Fig 6A and 6B; compare lanes 10 and 8) to a level similar to wt cells (S1 Table, p = 0.633,
not significant). This data suggests an enhanced chaperone activity for αΔUBAβ-NAC and suggests that the UBA domain negatively regulates the chaperone activity of αβ-NAC in vivo.

Discussion
The eukaryotic conserved heterodimer αβ-NAC was discovered in 1994 by Wiedmann and
colleagues [7] and has since then been studied in vitro and in vivo to better understand the
diverse roles of this complex e.g. in protein folding and transport [2, 30]. NAC is not essential
in yeast but displays a strong genetic and functional interaction with the Ssb chaperone as is
evident by the amplification of the pleiotropic defects found in cells lacking Ssb upon additional deletion of NAC encoding genes [18]. In contrast to other eukaryotes, Saccharomyces
cerevisiae encodes besides the universally conserved α-NAC and β-NAC subunits that form
the stable and abundant αβ-NAC heterodimer, a second paralogous β’-NAC subunit that
forms the alternative αβ’-NAC dimer. In this study, we dissected the functions of the individual
NAC subunits and the two different heterodimers by their ability to complement the pleiotropic phenotype of nacΔssbΔ cells. In addition, our results demonstrate the importance of ribosome binding of NAC and identify for the first time a potential role for the UBA-domain of αNAC in regulating the chaperone activity of αβ-NAC.
We found major functional differences between αβ-NAC and αβ’-NAC. Only αβ-NAC but
not αβ’-NAC (even when expressed at similar levels as αβ-NAC) can suppress all defects found
in nacΔssbΔ cells including the high sensitivity against translation inhibitory drugs, ribosomal
deficiencies that result in halfmer formation, reduced amounts of 80S particles and polysomes,
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Fig 6. Analysis of protein aggregation in nacΔssbΔ suppressed by NAC variants. a) 50 OD600 units of transformed yeast cells expressing the indicated
NAC variants in the logarithmic phase were lysed and the aggregated protein material was isolated by sedimentation. Isolated aggregated fractions were
separated by SDS-PAGE and visualized by Coomassie staining. b) Biological replicates of the experiment shown in a) for aggregated proteins of wt, ssbΔ
and nacΔssbΔ cells (lanes 1–3), nacΔssbΔ + αβ-NAC (lane 8) and + αΔUBAβ-NAC (lane 10). The experiment was performed as in a). For better visualization
the corresponding lanes were cut out from the same SDS-PAGE after Coomassie staining as indicated by black lines. c) Quantification of aggregated
material using ImageJ shows the relative level of aggregated protein in relation to total protein amount, normalized to the mean value of wt replicates.
Mean ± SD is shown from three experiments (n = 3).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0143457.g006

as well as protein aggregation. This suggests that αβ-NAC is functionally most important for
yeast vitality. Our results are in agreement with a recent study by Frydman and colleagues analyzing the nascent interactome of NAC [12]. They showed that αβ-NAC has a preference for
ribosomes translating metabolic enzymes as well as secretory and membrane proteins while
αβ’-NAC preferentially binds to ribosomes translating mitochondrial or ribosomal proteins.
This finding implies different substrate pools of αβ-NAC and αβ’-NAC. Both heterodimers are
ribosome-associated by the conserved ribosome-binding motif found in β-NAC as well as in
β’-NAC (Figs 1B and 7A). In addition, both subunits possess the conserved NAC domain
involved in dimerization (Fig 7B). The two different β-subunits display an overall similarity of
64.3% with an identity of 46.5% on their amino acid level. However, β-NAC and β’-NAC obviously reveal strong differences at their C-terminal ends (Fig 7C) as the similarity of this region
is only 30.8% with an identity of 10.3%. Both C-termini are predicted to be rather unstructured,
however, the C-terminus of β’-NAC is shorter by 8 amino acid residues compared to β-NAC
and the last 16 amino acids show no homology to β-NAC at all (Fig 7C). Moreover, β’-NAC
has a lower amount of charged amino acids in its C-terminus: 5 negatively charged residues
(Asp + Glu) and 2 positively charged residues (Arg + Lys) compared to β-NAC with 11 negatively charged residues (Asp + Glu) and 4 positively charged residues (Arg + Lys). Thus, we
speculate that the diverse C-termini of β- and β’-NAC might be involved in substrate selectivity
and thus contribute to the functional differences of αβ-NAC and αβ’-NAC. Interestingly, the
C-termini of β-NAC subunits from C. elegans and humans also contain a high number of
charged residues and are clearly more similar to yeast β-NAC than to β’-NAC (Fig 7C).
Obviously, αβ-NAC can only display its function in vivo when bound to ribosomes and
expressed at high levels. This conclusion is strongly supported by the findings that neither
αβRRK/AAA-NAC, that forms a stable heterodimer but is deficient in ribosome binding, nor the
low expression of αβ-NAC driven by the BTT1 promoter could complement all phenotypic
defects of nacΔssbΔ cells.
Interestingly, expression of ribosome-bound β-NAC but not of β’-NAC was sufficient to
restore growth but both versions could lower the aggregation propensity of newly synthesized
proteins. This suggests some residual chaperoning activities of ribosome-bound β-NAC and β’NAC subunits, probably as a homodimer which, in the case of β-NAC, is sufficient to promote
growth of nacΔssbΔ cells.
The α-NAC subunit contains a conserved UBA (ubiquitin–associated) domain at its C-terminal end (Fig 1). UBA domains can bind ubiquitin and thus are often found in proteins associated with the ubiquitin-mediated degradation pathway. However, UBA domains can also act
as protein-protein interaction or dimerization surfaces by exposing a hydrophobic patch [31].
That far, no ubiquitin binding of the NAC UBA domain could be demonstrated and the role of
this domain is enigmatic. In this study, we discovered a potential role for the NAC UBA
domain by studying the αΔUBAβ-NAC version, a heterodimer with a wild type (wt) β-NAC subunit and a mutant α-NAC lacking the C-terminal 64 amino acid residues including the complete UBA domain and part of the flexible linker between the UBA and the NAC domain (Fig
1B and 1C). The αΔUBAβ-NAC mutant complemented growth defects of nacΔssbΔ cells similar
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Fig 7. β-NAC and β’-NAC show differences in their C-termini. First, a PSI-BLAST search of the NCBI database was performed. Then the sequences were
sorted using CLANS [34] and aligned with the alignment programme muscle [35]. An HMM (http://hmmer.org/) was constructed of the fungi sequences and
all sequences were aligned against the HMM. The sequences are shown for a) the N-terminus, b) the NAC-domain and c) the C-terminus of β-NAC and β’NAC of S. cerevisiae, and of β-NAC from C. elegans and H. sapiens. Amino acids are depicted in the one letter-code. β-NAC of S. cerevisiae could be aligned
completely to the β-sequences of all kingdoms, but the end of the C-terminus of β’ from S. cerevisiae could not be aligned with the other sequences and was
marked as an insert (small letters at the end of the alignment). Colour legend: orange = small hydrophilics, green = small hydrophobics, red = bases,
blue = aromatics and colourless = acids/amides and sulphhydrils.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0143457.g007

to αβ-NAC, but was significantly more potent to suppress protein aggregation in these cells
suggesting a higher chaperone activity of αΔUBAβ-NAC compared to αβ-NAC. This led us to
conclude that the UBA domain attached via a highly flexible linker to the α-NAC subunit may
regulate the chaperone activity of αβ-NAC. How can we envision such a role for the UBA
domain? We speculate that the hydrophobic and surface-exposed stretch of the UBA domain
may contact and transiently cover a hydrophobic substrate binding site in the αβ-NAC heterodimer. Enhanced exposure of such a binding site in αΔUBAβ-NAC may allow NAC to associate
more efficiently with misfolded proteins to prevent their aggregation. However, such a "hyper"
chaperone activity might be harmful as well, e.g. by binding too tight or in an unregulated manner to certain substrates. This may explain why the αΔUBAβ-NAC is not as efficient as wt αβNAC in suppressing defects in translation. Another possibility would be that the UBA domain
contributes to dimerization or oligomerization of αβ-NAC and thereby affects its chaperone
activities.
Future in vivo and in vitro experiments are required to evaluate this interesting hypothesis
and to shed more light on the chaperone activity of NAC. This study provides the framework
to pursue such analyses.
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Materials and Methods
Strains, plasmids and growth conditions
The genotypes of the yeast strains are listed in S2 Table. Strains carrying gene deletions were
constructed by PCR-based gene disruption [32, 33] and clones were analyzed by PCR. Gene
deletions in yeast strains obtained from EUROSCARF were confirmed by growth on
YPD-G418 and PCR. All plasmids were generated using standard molecular cloning techniques and are listed in S3 Table. Plasmids encoding wild type (wt) NAC and mutants of NAC
were described in [18]. To generate plasmids where the two β-NAC subunits were expressed
with the promoter and terminator region originally belonging to the other subunit, the PCRamplified promoter and terminator regions as well as the coding regions of EGD1 and BTT1
(derived from yeast genomic DNA of BY4741) were cloned into pRS316 or pRS316-α-NAC in
the desired combinations. All plasmids used are listed in S3 Table. Unless indicated otherwise,
yeast cells were grown at 30°C in YPD (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone and 2% dextrose) or
defined synthetic complete media (6.7 g/liter YNB, 2 g/liter drop out mix and 2% dextrose).
Analysis of cell growth was performed four times.

Density gradient ultracentrifugation and ribosomal profiling
For yeast ribosome profiling 200 ml cultures in–Ura medium were grown at 30°C to an
OD600 = 1. Cycloheximide was added to a final concentration of 100 μg/ml. Immediately afterwards, the treated cultures were transferred into centrifuge bottles containing 100 g crushed ice
and centrifuged at 5000 x g for 5 min. The cell pellets were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored
at -80°C. Cell pellets were resuspended in lysis buffer (20 mM Hepes-KOH, pH 7.4, 100 mM
KAc, 2 mM MgAc, 100 μg/ml cycloheximide, 0.5 mM DTT, 1 mM PMSF, and protease inhibitor cocktail) and 1 g of acid-washed glass beads was added. The cells were lysed mechanically
by glass bead disruption. Triton X-100 and sodium deoxycholate were added to a final concentration of 0.25% each after cell lysis. 10 A260 absorption units of each lysate in 500 μl volume
were loaded onto an 11 ml linear sucrose gradient (15–45% in lysis buffer) and centrifuged
for 2 hours at 4°C at 200.000 x g. The gradients were fractionated from top to bottom with a
density gradient fractionator (Teledyne Isco, Inc.) and ribosome profiles were monitored at
254 nm. Data were recorded and processed with PeakTrak V1.1 (Teledyne ISco, Inc.). Experiments were performed four times.

Antibodies and Western Blot analysis
Rabbit polyclonal antibody against the NAC complex was described in [18]; antibodies recognizing PGK1 were obtained from Invitrogen. Protein samples were separated by SDS-PAGE
and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane (GE Healthcare) by Western blotting (wet blot).
Primary antibodies were diluted 1:10.000. Fluorescence-labeled secondary anti-rabbit antibodies (DY-682; Dyomics) were applied and visualized with the FLA-9000 system (Fujifilm).
Experiments were repeated at least three times.

RNA isolation and quantitative real-time PCR
Total RNA was isolated from yeast wild type strain using RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen) according
to the manufacturer’s protocol and transcribed into cDNA according to the QuantiTect reverse
transcription kit protocol (Qiagen). For quantitative real-time PCR 20 μl triplicate reactions
with 1 μl of 1:5 diluted cDNA were used together with 0.2 mM of the primer pair and 1x
GoTaq1qPCR Master Mix (Promega). For detection the ABI 7500 Fast Real-Time PCR
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System (Applied Biosystems) was used. Data were analyzed using the comparative 2ΔΔCT
method and TAF10 as a reference gene. Experiments were repeated at least three times.

Isolation of aggregated proteins
Overnight cultures of yeast cells transformed with the indicated plasmids encoding the different NAC subunits were grown in synthetic complete medium without uracil. The main culture
was grown in YPD to the logarithmic stage and 50 OD600 units were harvested. The cell pellets
were resuspended in lysis buffer (20 mM potassium phosphate, pH 6.8, 10 mM DTT, 1 mM
EDTA, 0.1% Tween, 1 mM PMSF, protease inhibitor cocktail, 3 mg/ml zymolyase 20T and
25 u/μl DNaseI) and incubated at room temperature for 15 minutes. After chilling on ice for
5 minutes, the samples were treated by tip sonication (Branson, eight times at level 4 and duty
cycle 50%) and centrifuged at 4°C for 20 minutes and 200 x g. Protein levels were adjusted to
identical concentrations and aggregated proteins were pelleted at 16.000 x g for 20 min at 4°C.
Aggregated proteins were washed twice with 2% NP-40 (in 20 mM potassium phosphate, pH
6.8, 1 mM PMSF and protease inhibitor cocktail), sonicated six times at level 4 and 50% duty
cycle and centrifuged as described above. The final washing step was performed in buffer without NP-40, samples were sonicated for four times at level 2 with 65% duty cycle and subsequently boiled in SDS sample buffer. The total and aggregated proteins were separated by
SDS-PAGE and analyzed by Coomassie staining. Experiments were performed three times.
Quantification was performed using ImageJ; mean +/- SD is shown.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using one-way-between-groups ANOVA with post-hoc
Tukey test [29]. All the data from the aggregation experiment were normalized to the mean
raw value of the wt data set. A Levenes test for homogeneity of Variance was performed followed by one-Way ANOVA. Tukeys post-hoc test compared the aggregation level of every
strain to the other to check for statistically significant differences.

Supporting Information
S1 Fig. mRNA levels of β-NAC subunits are changed when expressed under different promoters. a) Yeast nacΔssbΔ mutant cells transformed with the indicated plasmids were grown
to an optical density (OD600) of 0.8 and mRNA was isolated. cDNA was obtained by reverse
transcription and used for qRT-PCR with EGD1-specific primer pairs. The samples were normalized to an internal control (housekeeping gene) and compared to wild type. b) Experiment
performed as in a) with BTT1-specific primer pairs.
(TIF)
S2 Fig. Equalized protein levels of lysates used for aggregate isolation. a) 50 OD600 units of
transformed yeast cells in the logarithmic phase were lysed and the aggregated protein material
was quantitatively isolated. 15 μg of total lysates were separated by SDS-PAGE and visualized
by Coomassie staining. b) Total lysates prepared in a) were used for Western blotting to analyse
the expression levels of the different NAC-encoding plasmids. Pgk1 served as loading control.
The asterisks mark a degradation product of α-NAC (! ) and an unspecific protein band (!! ).
(TIF)
S1 Table. The levels of aggregated proteins were analysed by one-way-between-groups
ANOVA followed by Tukeys test. ANOVA Statistics: One-way-between-groups ANOVA
assessed a statistically significant divergence of the portions of aggregated proteins between the
different strains. Tukey honest significant difference comparison: the levels of isolated
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aggregates of each strain were compared with the ones of the respective other strain to test for
statistically significant differences.
(DOCX)
S2 Table. Yeast strains used in this study. All yeast strains used in this work were isogenic
derivatives of BY4741 and are listed by their genotypes.
(DOCX)
S3 Table. Plasmids used for complementation studies of the nacΔssbΔ phenotypes. All plasmids were generated using standard molecular cloning techniques.
(DOCX)
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S1 Fig. mRNA levels of β-NAC subunits are changed when expressed under different promoters.
a) Yeast nacΔssbΔ mutant cells transformed with the indicated plasmids were grown to an optical density (OD 600)
of 0.8 and mRNA was isolated. cDNA was obtained by reverse transcription and used for qRT-PCR with EGD1specific primer pairs. The samples were normalized to an internal control (housekeeping gene) and compared to
wild type. b) Experiment performed as in a) with BTT1-specific primer pairs.

S2 Fig. Equalized protein levels of lysates used for aggregate isolation.
a) 50 OD600 units of transformed yeast cells in the logarithmic phase were lysed and the aggregated protein
material was quantitatively isolated. 15 μg of total lysates were separated by SDS-PAGE and visualized by
Coomassie staining. b) Total lysates prepared in a) were used for Western blotting to analyse the expression
levels of the different NAC-encoding plasmids. Pgk1 served as loading control. The asterisks mark a degradation
product of α-NAC (*) and an unspecific protein band (**).

S1 Table: The levels of aggregated proteins were analyzed by one-waybetween-groups ANOVA followed by Tukeys test.
Levenes Test For Homogeneity of Variance
F-value
Pr (>F)
0.587

0.807

ANOVA Statistics
F-value

Pr (>F)

13.932

0

Tukey Honest Significant Difference Comparison
Strain
ssbΔ to wild type
nacΔssbΔ to wild type
nacΔssbΔ + β-NAC to wild type
nacΔssbΔ + β'-NAC to wild type
nacΔssbΔ + βRRK/AAA-NAC to wild type
nacΔssbΔ + α-NAC to wild type
nacΔssbΔ + αβ-NAC to wild type
nacΔssbΔ + αβRRK/AAA-NAC to wild type
nacΔssbΔ + αΔUBAβ-NAC to wild type
nacΔssbΔ + αβ'-NAC to wild type
nacΔssbΔ to ssbΔ
nacΔssbΔ + β-NAC to ssbΔ
nacΔssbΔ + β'-NAC to ssbΔ
nacΔssbΔ + βRRK/AAA-NAC to ssbΔ
nacΔssbΔ + α-NAC to ssbΔ
nacΔssbΔ + αβ-NAC to ssbΔ
nacΔssbΔ + αβRRK/AAA-NAC to ssbΔ
nacΔssbΔ + αΔUBAβ-NAC tossbΔ
nacΔssbΔ + αβ'-NAC to ssbΔ
nacΔssbΔ + β-NAC to nacΔssbΔ
nacΔssbΔ + β'-NAC to nacΔssbΔ
nacΔssbΔ + βRRK/AAA-NAC to nacΔssbΔ
nacΔssbΔ + α-NAC to nacΔssbΔ
nacΔssbΔ + αβ-NAC to nacΔssbΔ
nacΔssbΔ + αβRRK/AAA-NAC to nacΔssbΔ
nacΔssbΔ + αΔUBAβ-NAC to nacΔssbΔ
nacΔssbΔ + αβ'-NAC to nacΔssbΔ
nacΔssbΔ + β'-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + β-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + βRRK/AAA-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + β-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + α-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + β-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + αβ-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + β-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + αβRRK/AAA-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + β-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + αΔUBAβ-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + β-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + αβ'-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + β-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + βRRK/AAA-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + β’-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + α-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + β’-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + αβ-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + β’-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + αβRRK/AAA-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + β’-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + αΔUBAβ-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + β’-NAC

p-value
0.015
0
0.007
0
0
0
0.042
0
0.633
0.001
0.001
1
0.805
0.027
0.844
1
0.327
0.584
0.992
0.002
0.05
0.921
0.042
0
0.24
0
0.011
0.93
0.053
0.95
0.999
0.499
0.399
1
0.572
1
0.52
0.999
0.028

nacΔssbΔ + αβ'-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + β’-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + α-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + βRRK/AAA-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + αβ-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + βRRK/AAA-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + αβRRK/AAA-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + βRRK/AAA-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + αΔUBAβ-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + βRRK/AAA-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + αβ'-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + βRRK/AAA-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + αβ-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + α-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + αβRRK/AAA-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + α-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + αΔUBAβ-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + α-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + αβ'-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + α-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + αβRRK/AAA-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + αβ-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + αΔUBAβ-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + αβ-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + αβ'-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + αβ-NAC
nacΔssbΔ + αΔUBAβ-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + αβRRK/AAA
nacΔssbΔ + αβ'-NAC to nacΔssbΔ + αβRRK/AAA -NAC
nacΔssbΔ + αβ'-NAC to ssb∆ to nacΔssbΔ + αΔUBAβ-NAC

1
0.523
0.009
0.959
0
0.212
0.57
0.997
0.034
1
0.145
0.854
0.9
0.004
0.897
0.119

S1 Table. The levels of aggregated proteins were analysed by one-way-between-groups ANOVA followed
by Tukeys test.
ANOVA Statistics: One-way-between-groups ANOVA assessed a statistically significant divergence of the
portions of aggregated proteins between the different strains. Tukey honest significant difference comparison: the
levels of isolated aggregates of each strain were compared with the ones of the respective other strain to test for
statistically significant differences.

S2 Table: Yeast strains used in this study.
Yeast strain

Genotype

Reference

BY4741

MATa; his3Δ1; leu2Δ0; met15Δ0; ura3Δ0

EUROSCARF

ssbΔ

MATa; his3Δ1; leu2Δ0; met15Δ0; ura3Δ0;
ssb1::kanMX4; ssb2::natMX4

(Koplin et al, 2010)

nacΔssbΔ

MATa; his3Δ1; leu2Δ0; met15Δ0; ura3Δ0;
ssb1::kanMX4; ssb2::natMX4; egd1::hisMX6;
btt1::phleo; egd2::LEU2

(Koplin et al, 2010)

jjj1Δ

MATa; his3Δ1; leu2Δ0; met15Δ0; ura3Δ0;
jjj1::kanMX4

EUROSCARF

nacΔjjj1Δ

MATa; his3Δ1; leu2Δ0; met15Δ0; ura3Δ0;
egd1::hisMX6; btt1::phleo; egd2::LEU2

This study

S2 Table. Yeast strains used in this study.
All yeast strains used in this work were isogenic derivatives of BY4741 and are listed by their genotypes.

S3 Table: Plasmids used for complementation studies of the nac∆ssb∆
phenotypes.
Plasmid

Inserted gene/ORF Promoter Basic vector Reference

pRS316

None

None

pRS316

Sikorsky

&

Hieter,

1989
β-NAC

EGD1

EGD1

pRS316

Koplin et al., 2010

β'-NAC

BTT1

BTT1

pRS316

This study

βRRK/AAA-NAC

EGD1

EGD1

pRS316

Koplin et al., 2010

αβ-NAC

EGD1, EGD2

EGD1,

pRS316

Koplin et al., 2010

pRS316

Koplin et al., 2010

pRS316

This study

EGD2
αβ

RRK/AAA

-NAC

EGD1, EGD2

EGD1,
EGD2

α∆UBAβ-NAC

EGD1, EGD2

EGD1,
EGD2

Pβ’-β-NAC

EGD1

BTT1

pRS316

This study

Pβ-β’-NAC

BTT1

EGD1

pRS316

This study

αβ'-NAC

BTT1, EGD2

BTT1, EGD2 pRS316

This study

Pβ’-αβ-NAC

EGD1, EGD2

BTT1, EGD2 pRS316

This study

Pβ-αβ’-NAC

BTT1, EGD2

EGD1,

This study

pRS316

EGD2
S3 Table. Plasmids used for complementation studies of the nacΔssbΔ phenotypes.
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Abstract
Cells have evolved two major pathways to
degrade misfolded proteins to keep their
homeostasis intact: the ubiquitin-proteasom
system (UPS), which occurs in the cytosol
and autophagy. Autophagy involves a
number of autophagy-related proteins (atg)
amongst them Atg8 that is conjugated to
phosphatidylethanolamine and located at the
inner
and
outer
membrane
of
autophagosomes. This study revelas, that
the
evolutionary
conserved
nascent
polypeptide-associated complex (NAC) and
Atg8 interact genetically and thereby act

together in the autophagy pathway in yeast.
A combined deletion of both proteins leads to
synthetic growth defects upon induction of
autophagy. Furthermore, the deletion of NAC
encoding genes leads to a reduced transport
of substrates to the vacuole under
autophagic conditions. This defect can be
restored either by expression of the αβ-NAC
complex or of a mutant complex deficient for
ribosome binding, showing for the first time a
cytosolic function of NAC in yeast.

Abbreviations: Atg, autophagy-related gene; NAC, nascent polypeptide-associated complex;
UBA, ubiquitin-associated; UPS, unfolded protein response
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Introduction
Cellular homeostasis is achieved by a
balance between protein synthesis and
degradation. To keep the homeostasis also
under starvation conditions intact, cells have
evolved different types of autophagy.
Macroautophagy requires the formation of an
autophagosome which is a double
membraned structure that engulfs bulk
cytoplasm in order to be transported to the
vacuole. In the vacuole the proteins and also
organelles are degraded and thereby
recycled into free aminoacids to be
incorporated into new proteins.
One
important protein in the transport of the
autophagosome to the vacuole is Atg8. Atg8
is initially synthesized with a c-terminal
arginine that is removed by the cystein
protease Atg4. In the ubiquitin-like
conjugation system, Atg8 is coupled to PE
and present at the outer and the inner
membrane of autophagosomes. Afterwards,
Atg8 can again be released and start a new
conjugation cycle. Atg8 is indicated to
determine the size of the autophagosome
and plays a role in cargo recognition. A
recent study could show that NAC plays an
important role in autophagic flux in
metazoans and mammalian cells (1).
The
nascent
polypeptide-associated
complex is evolutionary conserved from
archaea to higher eukaryotes and is
described as the first factor that interacts with
nascent polypeptides emerging from the
ribosomal tunnel. Archaea only have a
homodimer of 2 α-NAC subunits while yeast
and higher eukaryotes contain a αβheterodimer. Ribosome-binding of the
heterodimer is mediated via the conserved
N-terminal ribosome-binding motif of the βNAC subunits (Figure 1A). Mutations in this
motif diminish ribosome binding of the
complex (2). All NAC-subunits share a
homologous region that forms a 6-stranded
β-barrel like structure and is assumed to
mediate the dimerization, the so-called NAC
domain. The α-NAC subunit contains
additionally a ubiquitin-associated (UBA)

domain at its C-terminus, but ubiquitin
binding could not be shown so far (3-5). In
Saccharomyces cerevisiae NAC is encoded
by three different genes: α-NAC is encoded
by EGD2 and two alternative β-NAC
paralogues, β-NAC and β’-NAC which are
encoded by EGD1 and BTT1, respectively
(Figure 1). Both β-NAC subunits can form
heterodimers with α-NAC and therefore
might have different substrates and functions
within the yeast cells (6). The deletion of all
NAC-encoding genes in yeast shows no
phenotypic defects. Only a combined
deletion together with genes encoding for
Ssb (SSB1 and SSB2) leads to enhanced
aggregation of newly synthesized proteins
and defects in ribosome biogenesis and
translation under protein folding stress
conditions, showing that NAC is functionally
connected to the chaperone network at the
yeast ribosome (7). A deletion of NAC
encoding genes in mice, fruit fly and worms
is embryonic lethal or leads to developmental
defects (8-10) showing an important function
of NAC in higher eukaryotes. Recent data
from metazoans have shown that NAC plays
an important role in protein homeostasis
(11). NAC was shown to be sequestered
from ribosomes to insoluble aggregates
during acute stress and also to resolubilize
heat induced protein aggregates in C.
elegans (11). Another study in C. elegans
could show that NAC prevents incorrect
interactions of ribosome-nascent chain
complexes with the Sec61 translocon by
shielding the translocon binding site of
ribosomes (12). NAC is also suggested to be
involved in the autophagic pathway in
metazoans (1) but so far, none of these NAC
functions could be shown in the yeast
Saccharomyces cerevisiae. In this study we
set out to investigate NACs role in the
autophagy pathway in yeast.

2

Results
NAC interacts genetically with Atg8
Atg8 is not essential in yeast, upon its
deletion, however autophagy is nearly
absent transport of proteins to vacuoles is
decreased. In order to investigate if NAC is
also involved in the autophagy pathway in
yeast, genes encoding for NAC and Atg8
were deleted individually or in combination.
Different stress conditions such as salt stress
or treatment with drugs that inhibition
translation had no negative effect on the
growth of nacΔatg8Δ cells. However, when
autophagy was induced by addition of the
mTOR inhibitor rapamycin, the double
knockout cells showed a severe growth
defect (Figure 1C) that could be restored by
expression of Atg8 or NAC (Figure 1D).
These data suggest that Atg8 and NAC play
a role in different autophagic pathways.

the vacuole. Quantification of 3 experiments
with 100 counted cells each revealed that
only 45% of the cells showed a GFP signal in
the vacuole, indicating that autophagic
transport depends partially on the presence
of NAC. To investigate this effect further,
western blot analysis was performed. Wild
type cells showed a signal for full length
Pgk1-GFP and also for free GFP upon 5h
treatment with rapamycin. Upon deletion of
ATG8 or ATG1 no signal for free GFP was
visible, showing that these cells have indeed
a defect in the transport of Pgk1-GFP to
vacuoles. However, the deletion of NAC
encoding genes showed a reduced free GFP
signal (Figure 2C). Quantification of the GFP
signal in nacΔ cells compared to that in wt
cells showed that the knockout cells
accumulate only 40% free GFP (Figure 2D)
confirming the role of NAC in the autophagy
pathway.

Transport into vacuoles depends partially
on NAC
Nonselective
bulk
autophagy
in
Saccharomyces cerevisiae can be quantified
using Pgk1-GFP. Pgk1 (3-phosphoglycerate
kinase) is an abundant protein in yeast cells
and is localized in the cytosol. During bulk
autophagy, cytosolic material and therefore,
also Pgk1 is sequestered to the vacuole
where it is degraded. The transport to the
vacuole and the following degradation of the
Pgk1-GFP fusion protein can be monitored
by fluorescence microscopy and the
released GFP can be quantified using
western blot analysis (13). Wild type, nacΔ
and atg8Δ cells were transformed with a
plasmid encoding Pgk1-GFP and autophagy
was induced using rapamycin for 3 hours
(Figure 2A). To visualize the vacuole, the
vacuolar lumen was stained using
CellTracker Blue CMAC. Whereas 98% of
wild type cells showed a GFP signal in the
vacuole upon induction, GFP-fluorescence
was only detectable in 1% of the atg8Δ cells,
which served as negative control (Figure 2B).
Surprisingly, also cells deleted for all NAC
encoding genes showed less GFP signals in

Bulk autophagy is blocked if in the
absence of NAC
Another way to monitor bulk autophagy is the
pho8Δ60 assay (14). Pho8 is the sole
vacuolar alkaline phosphatase in yeast. It
contains an N-terminal transmembrane
domain which is required for its import into
the vacuole. Upon deletion of its 60 Nterminal amino acids, Pho8 is located in the
cytosol. When bulk autophagy is induced,
this protein is transported into the vacuole
where the precursor enzyme is cleaved at the
C terminus to generate the active form of
Pho8. Cells expressing this Pho8 variant can
be assayed for alkaline phosphatase activity
before and after induction of autophagy. This
assay was performed with wt, nacΔ, atg8Δ
and double knockout cells revealing that
upon induction of autophagy atg8Δ cells
show a 80% reduced ALP activity (Figure
3A). Interestingly, the deletion of NAC
encoding genes led to a 50% reduction of
ALP activity after 6h treatment, indicating
that NAC plays a role in the autophagic
transport of substrates to the vacuole. The
double knockout of nac and atg8 shows a
slight decrease in the ALP activity compared
3

to atg8 single knockout cells. This suggests
that NAC and Atg8 play a role in this
pathways. The deletion of Sse serves as a
positive chaperone control. Figure 3B shows
that the reduced ALP activity is not due to
reduced Pho8 levels in these cells.
Ribosome-association is not important
for the function of NAC in autophagic
transport
In order to investigate which NAC subunit or
complex is important for the transport of bulk
cytosol to the vacuole NAC knockout cells
were complemented with different NAC
versions. The expression of the single NACsubunits was not sufficient to restore the ALP
activity back to wt levels (Figure 3C).
Statistical analysis by One Way Analysis of
Variance
followed
by
Holm-Sidak
comparison revealed that cells expressing βNAC have a significantly different ALP
activity compared to nacΔ cells (Table 1, p =
0.021, significant), showing that expression
of this NAC-subunit restores the transport to
the vacuole partially. However, the
expression of the αβ-NAC complex nearly
complemented the ALP activity back to 100%
which is statistically not different from wt cells
(Table 1, p = 1, not significant). By contrast,
the αβ’-NAC heterodimer is not able to
rescue the transport defect (Table 1, p =
0.896 compared to nacΔ), showing that this
heterodimer is not involved in the transport
process during autophagy. Although the
NAC-complex mutant, which lacks the UBA
domain in the α-NAC subunit was no longer
sufficient to complement the defect back to
wt levels it could ameliorate the defect of
nacΔ cells (Table 1, p = 0.017 compared to
nacΔ), indicating that the UBA-domain might
be needed in the autophagic process. The
most interesting mutant in this assay was the
ribosome-binding deficient complex of αβNAC (αβRRK-NAC). It could fully restore the
ALP activity of nacΔ cells back to wt levels
(Table 1, p = 1 compared to wt, p < 0,001
compared to nacΔ), showing for the first time
a cytosolic, ribosome-independent function
of NAC. We tested also mutants of the two

heterodimers that lacked the entire Cterminus of β-NAC or β’-NAC (Figure 1B). In
case of αβ’-NAC this mutant had no effect,
since this heterodimer was not sufficient to
complement the ALP activity at all. However,
the αβΔC-NAC mutant could no longer
rescue the defect of nacΔ cells (p = 0.979
compared to nacΔ) pointing to an important
function of the c-terminal domain of β-NAC.
Figure S1 contains the corresponding
western blot analysis of the samples showing
the expression levels of NAC and Pho8.
Discussion
The
nascent-polypeptide
associated
complex is highly conserved from archaea to
humans. In the last few years, studies of NAC
in the model organism C. elegans provided
new insights into its function (1,11,12),
however, so far none of these functions could
be shown in the yeast Saccharomyces
cerevisiae. One possible explanation could
be that yeast is a fast growing organism that
can adapt rapidly to a variety of situations like
the loss of genes or to changing growth
conditions. Whereas the absence of NAC in
higher eukaryotes is embryonically lethal, the
deletion of NAC-encoding genes in yeast
shows no phenotypic defects. Therefore, it is
difficult to gain new insights into NACs
function in yeast cells. To better understand
whether yeast NAC plays a different role
besides its interaction with the chaperone
network at the ribosome, we set out to
investigate its involvement in the autophagy
pathway like it was proposed for NAC in
metazoans.
The deletion of ATG8, a component of
autophagosomes, leads to a defect in
vacuolar transport and impaired autophagy.
A combined deletion of NAC and ATG8
shows no phenotypic defects on plates
containing translation inhibitory drugs,
however, upon induction of autophagy by
rapamycin, these cells show a synthetic
growth defect. This points to a role of NAC
during autophagy.
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To analyze if NAC is involved in the transport
during autophagy we made use of the GFP
fusion protein Pgk1-GFP. This protein can be
analyzed by microscopy and the release of
free GFP can be quantified by western
blotting. Upon induction of bulk autophagy,
cytosolic material is randomly transported to
the vacuole and thereby Pgk1-GFP enters
the vacuole where proteases can cleave off
the GFP moiety. We found that less GFP
signal can be detected in vacuoles of
transformed nacΔ cells compared to wt cells,
whereas atg8Δ cells showed almost no GFP
signal in the vacuole upon induction of
autophagy. Western blotting of the cell
lysates verified the result and showed that
less GFP is cleaved off in the vacuole in nacΔ
cells, indicating that less protein is
transported into the vacuole or that the
vacuolar proteases are less active. Since
fluorescence microscopy showed that only
45% of nacΔ cells have a GFP signal in the
vacuole, it is more likely that the transport is
hampered in cells lacking NAC.
Another way to detect bulk autophagy
defects is to measure the alkaline
phosphatase activity of a Pho8 mutant. This
mutant lacks the N-terminal transmembrane
domain and therefore the protein is located in
the cytosol instead of in the vacuole and is
only transported into it by autophagy. In the
vacuolar lumen, the C-terminal pro-peptide is
cleaved off and the phosphatase is active.
Using this assay, we could show that nacΔ
cells have a 50% reduced ALP activity upon
induction of autophagy compared to wt cells.
The deletion of ATG8 however, results in a
80% decrease of Pho8 activity, showing that
these cells have a strong defect in the
vacuolar transport, as described earlier (15).
The transport defect of nacΔ cells can be
restored back to wildtype levels by
expression of the αβ-NAC complex, whereas
the expression of the single β-NAC subunit
can only partially restore the defect, like the
αΔUBAβ-NAC complex. Since the ALP activity
increases when either β-NAC or αΔUBAβ-NAC
are expressed, it seems that the UBA domain
of α-NAC has a function in the transport of

cargo proteins to the vacuoles. Interestingly,
the αβRRK-NAC ribosome-binding mutant
could fully restore the ALP activity back to wt
levels. Although it is known, that NAC is able
to cycle on and off the ribosome, this result
shows for the first time that NAC might also
have a function off the ribosome in yeast
cells.
The other two NAC subunits, α- and β’-NAC
were not sufficient to increase the ALP
activity, showing that these single subunits
cannot function alone. However, αβ’-NAC
could also not increase the transport of Pho8
into the vacuole, indicating that this complex
has no function in autophagy in yeast cells.
This has already been shown by Frydmann
and her colleagues investigating the nascent
interactome of NAC (6). They suggest that
both NAC complexes have different
substrate pools. Furthermore, the C-terminus
of β-NAC seems to be important for its
function in autophagy, since its deletion
leads to a reduced phosphatase activity
comparable to that found in nacΔ cells. The
deletion of the C-terminus of β’-NAC
however, had no effect indicating that both
NAC-complexes have indeed different
substrate pools which might be recognized
by the C-terminus of β-NAC. Interestingly,
compared to β-NAC, the C-terminus of β’NAC is 8 amino acids shorter and differs in
its amino acid composition.
This work provides new framework for future
studies to elevate the direct role of NAC
during autophagy.
Experimental procedures
Strains, plasmids and growth conditions
Genotypes of strains used in this study are
listed in Table 2. Strains carrying gene
deletions were constructed by PCR-based
gene disruption and clones were analyzed by
PCR. Gene deletions in yeast strains
obtained from EUROSCARF were confirmed
by growth on YPD-G418 and PCR. All
plasmids were generated using standard
molecular cloning techniques and are listed
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in Table 3. Unless indicated otherwise, yeast
cells were grown at 30°C in YPD (1% yeast
extract, 2% peptone and 2% dextrose) or
defined synthetic complete media (6.7 g/liter
YNB, 2 g/liter drop out mix and 2% dextrose).
Analysis of cell growth was performed four
times.
Antibodies and Western Blot analysis
Rabbit polyclonal antibody against the NAC
complex was described in (7); antibodies
recognizing PGK1 were obtained from
Invitrogen. Pho8 antibodies were obtained
from Abcam. Protein samples were
separated by SDS-PAGE and transferred to
a nitrocellulose membrane (GE Healthcare)
by Western blotting (wet blot). Primary
antibodies were diluted 1:10.000 or in case
of Pho8 1:5000. HRPO-coupled anti-rabbit or
anti-mouse antibodies were obtained from
DIANOVA and visualized with the FUSION
SL (Peqlab). Experiments were repeated at
least three times.
Alkaline phosphatase activity
The ALP activity was analyzed by using the
pho8Δ60 assay like described in Klionsky et
al. In short, wt, nacΔ, atg8Δ, nacΔatg8Δ and
sseΔ cells were transformed with the
obtained PCR-product of pho8 under the
GPD promoter without the 60 n-terminal
amino acids and plated onto selective media.
The resulting clones were checked by PCR,
transformed with the different NAC-mutant

plasmids and grown in SD-Ura medium to
OD600 = 0.6. Autophagy was induced by 1
µg/ml rapamycin and cells were kept at the
same OD for 5 hours. Cell lysates were
prepared by glass bead lysis and used for the
assay.
Microscopy
Wt, nacΔ, atg8Δ and atg1Δ cells were
transformed with pRS316-Pgk1-GFP that
was a kind gift from M Thumm. Cells were
grown in SD-Ura medium to an OD600 of 0.6
and autophagy was induced by addition of 1
µg/ml rapamycin for 3 hours. Yeast vacuoles
were stained using CellTRacker Blue CMAC
(ThermoFisher scientific) and fluorescence
was observed using Leica confocal
microscope.
Quantification of bulk autophagy
Yeast cells transformed with the plasmid
pRS316-Pgk1-GFP were grown in SD-Ura
medium to an OD600 of 0.6 and autophagy
was induced for 5 hours by 1 µg/ml
rapamycin. Cells were harvested after 0 and
5h treatment and lysed by glass bead
disruption in lysis buffer (50 mM Hepes-KOH
pH 7.4, 100 mM KOAc, 10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM
DTT, 1 mM PMSF and protease inhibitor
cocktail). Equalized protein levels were
separated by SDS-page and analyzed by
western
blotting.
Quantification
was
performed using ImageJ; mean +/- SD is
shown.
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Tables
Table 1: Alkaline phosphatase activity was analyzed by One Way Analysis of Variance
followed Holm-Sidak comparison
Normality Test (Shapiro-Wilk)
Passed

(P = 0,094)

Equal Variance Test:
Passed

(P = 0,569)

Source of Variation Between Groups
F-value = 68,491

P = <0,001

Holm-Sidak Comparison
Strain

p-value

significant

wt to nacΔ

<0,001

Yes

wt to atg8Δ

<0,001

Yes

wt to nacΔ + β-NAC

<0,001

Yes

wt to nacΔ + β'-NAC

<0,001

Yes

wt to nacΔ + α-NAC

<0,001

Yes

wt to nacΔ + αβ-NAC

1

No

wt to nacΔ + αβΔC-NAC

<0,001

Yes

wt to nacΔ + αβ'-NAC

<0,001

Yes

wt to nacΔ + αβ'ΔC-NAC

<0,001

Yes

<0,001

Yes

1

No

nacΔ to atg8Δ

<0,001

Yes

nacΔ to nacΔ + αβΔC-NAC

0,979

No

nacΔ + β-NAC to nacΔ

0,021

Yes

nacΔ + β'-NAC to nacΔ

0,69

No

nacΔ + α-NAC to nacΔ

0,981

No

nacΔ + αβ-NAC to nacΔ

<0,001

Yes

nacΔ + αβ'-NAC to nacΔ

0,896

No

nacΔ + αβ'ΔC-NAC to nacΔ

0,996

No

0,017

Yes

nacΔ + αβRRK-NAC to nacΔ

<0,001

Yes

nacΔ + β-NAC to atg8Δ

<0,001

Yes

nacΔ + β'-NAC to atg8Δ

<0,001

Yes

nacΔ + α-NAC to atg8Δ

<0,001

Yes

nacΔ + αβ-NAC to atg8Δ

<0,001

Yes

wt to nacΔ + α

ΔUBA

wt to nacΔ + αβ

nacΔ + α

ΔUBA

β-NAC

RRK

-NAC

β-NAC to nacΔ

8

nacΔ + αβΔC-NAC to atg8Δ

<0,001

Yes

nacΔ + αβ'-NAC to atg8Δ

<0,001

Yes

nacΔ + αβ'ΔC-NAC to atg8Δ

<0,001

Yes

<0,001

Yes

<0,001

Yes

nacΔ + β-NAC to nacΔ + β'-NAC

0,799

No

nacΔ + β-NAC to nacΔ + α-NAC

0,283

No

nacΔ + β-NAC to nacΔ + αβΔC-NAC

0,037

Yes

nacΔ + β-NAC to nacΔ + αβ'-NAC

0,545

No

nacΔ + β-NAC to nacΔ + αβ'ΔC-NAC

0,048

Yes

nacΔ + β'-NAC to nacΔ + α-NAC

0,994

No

nacΔ + β'-NAC to nacΔ + αβΔC-NAC

0,746

No

nacΔ + β'-NAC to nacΔ + αβ'-NAC

1

No

nacΔ + β'-NAC to nacΔ + αβ'ΔC-NAC

0,805

No

nacΔ + α-NAC to nacΔ + αβΔC-NAC

0,983

No

nacΔ + α-NAC to nacΔ + αβ'ΔC-NAC

0,989

No

nacΔ + αβ-NAC to nacΔ + β-NAC

<0,001

Yes

nacΔ + αβ-NAC to nacΔ + β'-NAC

<0,001

Yes

nacΔ + αβ-NAC to nacΔ + α-NAC

<0,001

Yes

nacΔ + αβ-NAC to nacΔ + αβΔC-NAC

<0,001

Yes

nacΔ + αβ-NAC to nacΔ + αβ'-NAC

<0,001

Yes

nacΔ + αβ-NAC to nacΔ + αβ'ΔC-NAC

<0,001

Yes

<0,001

Yes

nacΔ + αβ'-NAC to nacΔ + α-NAC

1

No

nacΔ + αβ'-NAC to nacΔ + αβΔC-NAC

0,919

No

nacΔ + αβ'-NAC to nacΔ + αβ'ΔC-NAC

0,945

No

nacΔ + αβ'ΔC-NAC to nacΔ + αβΔC-NAC

0,999

No

nacΔ + α

ΔUBA

nacΔ + αβ

β-NAC to atg8Δ

RRK

-NAC to atg8Δ

nacΔ + αβ-NAC to nacΔ + α

ΔUBA

β-NAC

nacΔ + α

ΔUBA

β-NAC to nacΔ + β-NAC

0,999

No

nacΔ + α

ΔUBA

β-NAC to nacΔ + β'-NAC

0,675

No

nacΔ + α

ΔUBA

β-NAC to nacΔ + α-NAC

0,198

No

nacΔ + α

ΔUBA

β-NAC to nacΔ + αβΔC-NAC

0,029

Yes

0,396

No

0,036

Yes

-NAC to nacΔ + β-NAC

<0,001

Yes

nacΔ + αβRRK-NAC to nacΔ + β'-NAC

<0,001

Yes

<0,001

Yes

1

No

nacΔ + αΔUBAβ-NAC to nacΔ + αβ'-NAC
nacΔ + α

ΔUBA

nacΔ + αβ
nacΔ + αβ

β-NAC to nacΔ + αβ'ΔC-NAC

RRK

RRK

-NAC to nacΔ + α-NAC

nacΔ + αβRRK-NAC to nacΔ + αβ-NAC
nacΔ + αβ

RRK

-NAC to nacΔ + αβΔC-NAC

<0,001

Yes

nacΔ + αβ

RRK

-NAC to nacΔ + αβ'-NAC

<0,001

Yes

<0,001

Yes

<0,001

Yes

nacΔ + αβRRK-NAC to nacΔ + αβ'ΔC-NAC
nacΔ + αβ

RRK

-NAC to nacΔ + α

ΔUBA

β-NAC
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ß Table 1. Alkaline phosphatase activity was analyzed by One Way Analysis of Variance followed HolmSidak comparison. Source of variation between groups assessed a statistically significant divergence oft he ALP
activity between the different strains. Holm-Sidak Comparison compared the ALP activity of each strain with the
one oft he respective other strain to test for statistically significant differences.

Table 2: Yeast strains used in this study.
Yeast strain
Genotype

Reference

BY4741

MATa; his3Δ1; leu2Δ0; met15Δ0; ura3Δ0

nacΔ

MATa;

his3Δ1;

leu2Δ0;

met15Δ0;

EUROSCARF
ura3Δ0;

(7)

ura3Δ0;

(7)

ura3Δ0;

(7)

egd1::hisMX6; btt1::phleo; egd2::LEU2;
ssbΔ

MATa;

his3Δ1;

leu2Δ0;

met15Δ0;

ssb1::kanMX4; ssb2::natMX4
nacΔssbΔ

MATa;

his3Δ1;

leu2Δ0;

met15Δ0;

ssb1::kanMX4; ssb2::natMX4;

egd1::hisMX6;

btt1::phleo; egd2::LEU2;
sseΔ

MATa;

his3Δ1;

leu2Δ0;

met15Δ0;

ura3Δ0;

(7)

leu2Δ0;

met15Δ0;

ura3Δ0;

This study

leu2Δ0;

met15Δ0;

ura3Δ0;

This study

leu2Δ0;

met15Δ0;

ura3Δ0;

This study

sse::kanMX4
atg8Δ

MATa;

his3Δ1;

atg8::kanMX4;
atg1Δ

MATa;

his3Δ1;

atg1::kanMX4
nacΔatg8Δ

MATa;

his3Δ1;

egd1::hisMX6;

btt1::phleo;

egd2::LEU2;

atg8::kanMX4
Table 2. Yeast strains used in this study. All yeast strains used in this work were isogenic derivatives of BY4741
and are listed by their genotypes.

Table 3: Plasmids used for complementation studies of the nacΔssbΔ phenotypes.
Plasmid

Inserted gene/ORF

Promoter

Basic vector

Reference

pRS316

None

None

pRS316

(16)(15)(15)

β-NAC

EGD1

EGD1

pRS316

(7)

β'-NAC

BTT1

BTT1

pRS316

(17)

α-NAC

EGD2

EGD2

pRS316

(17)

αβ-NAC

EGD1, EGD2

EGD1,

pRS316

(7)

EGD2

10

αβ'-NAC

BTT1, EGD2

BTT1,

pRS316

(17)

pRS316

(7)

pRS316

This study

pRS316

This study

EGD2
αβ

RRK/AAA

-NAC

EGD1, EGD2

EGD1,
EGD2

αβΔC-NAC

EGD1, EGD2

EGD1,
EGD2

αβ'ΔC-NAC

BTT1, EGD2

BTT1,
EGD2

Table 3. Plasmids used for complementation studies of the nacΔssbΔ phenotypes. All plasmids were
generated using standard molecular cloning techniques.

Figure legends
Figure 1. Combined deletion of NAC and ATG8 leads to sever growth defects upon
autophagy induction. a) Schematic representation of the different NAC subunits in yeast. αNAC (shown in red) contains a NAC domain and a UBA domain. Besides the NAC domain the
two different β-subunits (shown in light and dark blue) also contain a conserved ribosomebinding motif present in their N-termini. b) Schematic drawing of the NAC mutants investigated
in this study. β-Cβ’-NAC (shown in light blue) represents β-NAC containing the C-terminus of
β’-NAC (aa 118-157) (shown in dark blue) and β’-Cβ-NAC represents β’-NAC containing the
C-terminus of β-NAC. βΔC-NAC lacks the entire C-terminus after aa 118. αΔUBA-NAC (shown
in red) lacks the C-terminal UBA domain and part of the linker region. In βRRK/AAA-NAC the
conserved RRK-(X)2-KK motif was mutated to AAA-(X)2-KK to abolish ribosome binding. c)
Growth analysis of wt and mutant yeast cells. Serial dilutions were spotted on YPD plates and
on YPD plates containing the indicated drugs. For plates containing the arginine analogue Lcanavanine, synthetic complete medium was used and arginine was omitted. The cells were
incubated for 3 days at 30°C. d) Growth analyses of nacΔatg8Δ cells complemented with the
indicated plasmids were performed as described in c) on synthetic complete media without
uracil (SD-Ura).
Figure 2. Deletion of NAC leads to reduced vacuolar transport. a) Wt, nacΔ and atg8Δ
cells were transformed with a plasmid encoding Pgk1-GFP and analyzed by fluorescence
microscopy. The vacuolar lumen was stained using CellTracker Blue CMAC. Autophagy was
induced for 3 hours with 1 µg/ml rapamycin. DIC, differential interference contrast. b)
Quantification of 100 counted cells from 3 independent experiments performed as in a). c)
Western blot analysis of cell lysates from indicated yeast strains expressing Pgk1-GFP after
0h and 5h induction of autophagy with 1 µg/ml rapamycin. Zwf1 served as loading control. The
blots are representative for three independent experiments. d) Quantification of free GFPsignals from c) using ImageJ. Wild type signal was set to 100% and normalized to the loading
control. Mean ± SD is shown from three experiments (n = 3).
Figure 3. Pho8 alkaline phosphatase activity is reduced in cells lacking NAC. a) Pho8Δ60
activity of indicated mutant strains was calculated by measuring alkaline phosphatase activity
(ALP). ALP of wild type cells after 6 hours of treatment with 1 µg/ml rapamycin were set to

11

100%. Error bars represent mean s.d. calculated from three independent experiments (n=3).
b) Western blot analysis of cell lysates from a), Pgk1 served as loading control.
Figure 4. Alkaline phosphatase activity does not depend on ribosome binding of NAC.
a) Pho8Δ60 activity of indicated mutant strains was calculated by measuring alkaline
phosphatase activity (ALP). ALP of wild type cells after 6 hours of treatment with 1 µg/ml
rapamycin were set to 100%. Error bars represent mean s.d. calculated from three
independent experiments (n=3). b) Western blot analysis of cell lysates from a), Pgk1 served
as loading control.
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Abstract

binding of ribosomes to ER translocons
(Gamerdinger et al., 2015). We found that
under physiological conditions as well as at
elevated or lowered temperatures NAC is not
involved in the SRP-dependent protein
targeting pathway in yeast cells. Moreover,
yeast cells lacking NAC do not induce the
unfolded protein response (UPR) and seem
to use the post-translational targeting
pathway. However, the ability of NAC to act
as a suppressor by blocking the autonomous
binding affinity of ribosomes to the ERmembrane is still conserved in vitro.

Already during their synthesis proteins start
the folding program or are transported into
another cell compartment in order to become
biologically active. Different ribosomeassociated factors are involved in the support
of protein folding or transport such as the
nascent polypeptide-associated complex
(NAC) or the signal recognition particle
(SRP). A recent study showed that NAC
guarantees the protein targeting specificity at
the endoplasmic reticulum in the metazoan
C. elegans by preventing SRP-independent
Abbreviations: NAC, nascent polypeptide-associated complex; RNC, ribosome-nascent chain
complex; SRP, signal recognition particle; UPR, unfolded protein response
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Introduction
Co-translational
protein
targeting
of
membrane or soluble proteins to the
endoplasmic reticulum is facilitated by the
signal recognition particle (SRP). It was first
identified in the 1980s in mammalian cells (13). Components of the SRP pathway are
conserved in all three kingdoms of life. SRP
consists of one RNA and six different
proteins (1,3). Upon synthesis of a nascent
polypeptide containing a signal sequence,
SRP can bind to the signal sequence and
thereby slow down the elongation (4,5). SRP
then guides the ribosome-nascent chain
complex to the endoplasmic reticulum and
binds to its receptor on the membrane. The
protein is then further translated into the ER
lumen through the translocon. The binding
specificity of SRP to nascent chains was
suggested to be NAC-dependent (6). NAC is
a heterodimeric complex consisting of an αand a β-subunit, that can bind to ribosomes
and to nascent polypeptides (7). It is
evolutionarily conserved from yeast to man
and essential in higher eukaryotes but not in
yeast (8-11). In yeast the two NAC- subunits
are encoded by three genes: EGD1 (βNAC), EGD2 (α-NAC) and BTT1 (β’-NAC)
(9). The subunits are assumed to form
different complexes like homo- and
heterodimers, which were shown to have
different substrate pools (12). The most
abundant NAC-complex in yeast is formed by
one α-NAC and one β-NAC subunit. It
preferentially binds to ribosomes translating
metabolic enzymes, as well as secretory and
membrane proteins (12). The β- and the β’subunit attach the heterodimeric NACcomplexes to the ribosomal protein Rpl25
with a conserved RRK(X)nKK binding motif
(13). NAC binds via this motif to the ribosome
in a 1:1 stoichiometry (14). Furthermore, the
ribosome binding was found to be required
for the interaction with the nascent
polypeptide chain in vitro (7,13,15). Crystal
structure analysis suggests that α- and βNAC form a complex by interaction of their β-

barrel like NAC domains (14,16-18).
Additionally, the α-NAC subunit contains a Cterminal ubiquitin-associated (UBA) domain.
Early in vitro studies with NAC and SRP
resulted in controversial results. NAC was
shown to prevent binding of empty
ribosomes or signal-less ribosome-nascent
chain complexes (RNCs) to the translocon
(7,19-21). This function was questioned by
other groups using different in vitro
translation conditions. A second model
suggests that NAC binds unspecifically to
nascent chains except for chains containing
a signal sequence, showing that NAC
prevents SRP-binding (7,9,22). A recent
study
with
the
model
organism
Caenorhabditis elegans demonstrated that
NAC plays an antagonistic role during protein
targeting to the ER in vivo (23). NAC
prevents SRP-independent binding of
ribosomes to ER-membranes. In the
absence of NAC, ribosomes get mistargeted
to the ER so that mitochondrial proteins enter
it, leading to induction of the unfolded protein
response (UPR). However, this function of
NAC has not been shown so far in yeast cells
in vivo. Here we revisited the role of NAC
during SRP-dependent protein targeting in
yeast cells under different growth conditions
in vivo and show that deletion of NAC leads
to an adaption of the cells. However, the
described antagonistic function of NAC
during protein targeting to the ER-membrane
could be shown in vitro.
Results
Deletion of NAC does not result in growth
defects under stress conditions
A combined deletion of genes encoding for
NAC (EGD1ΔEGD2ΔBTT1Δ) does not lead
to phenotypic defects compared to wild type
(wt) cells under physiological growth
conditions (Figure 1A). Cells lacking
components of the ribosome-biogenesis
machinery show a slow growth phenotype at
lower temperatures and cells lacking
members of the protein biogenesis pathway
2

like chaperones show enhanced sensitivity
against
translation
inhibitory
drugs.
Therefore, we set out to investigate if cells
lacking NAC show a phenotypic defect under
different growth conditions. Under the tested
conditions like protein folding stress by the
arginine analog L-canavanine, or translation
inhibition by hygromycin B, elevated or lower
temperatures, the NAC deleted cells show
the same growth behavior as wild type cells,
as reported previously (9,24). Also high salt
concentration did not influence the growth.
However, two recent studies showed that a
down-regulation of NAC encoding genes in
the metazoan C. elegans leads to the
induction of the unfolded protein response
and reduced life span (23,25). We wondered
if induction of the UPR by addition of the
drugs tunicamycin or DTT might reduce the
ability of nacΔ cells to grow. When spotted on
plates containing either 10 mM DTT or 2.5
µg/ml tunicamycin (Figure 1B) growth of cells
lacking NAC was unaffected, showing that a
deletion of NAC in Saccharomyces
cerevisiae either has no influence on the
ability to grow or that is complemented by
other pathways that allow cells quickly to
adapt to the loss of NAC.
NAC deletion does not induce the
unfolded protein response
As mentioned above, downregulation of NAC
encoding genes in metazoans leads to the
induction of the UPR (23,25). Another study
by del Alamo and coworkes (12) revealed
that a deletion of either αβ-NAC or αβ’-NAC
in Saccharomyces cerevisiae does not lead
to the transcriptional induction of the
unfolded
protein
response
under
physiological conditions. We therefore
asked, if a deletion of all three NAC-subunits
(α-, β-, and β’-NAC) results in the induction
of the unfolded protein response under
different temperature or media conditions.
Induction of the UPR results in splicing of the
HAC1 mRNA then becomes an active
transcription factor for UPR target genes.
Wild type, nacΔ and ubc7Δ cells were grown
to exponential phase, followed by RNA

isolation and reverse transcription into cDNA.
The ubiquitin conjugating enzyme Ubc7 is
involved in the ER-associated degradation
(ERAD) pathway and ERAD-deficient yeast
cells are known to show a constitutive
activation of the UPR (26). HAC1 specific
primers were used to amplify the two different
isoforms of HAC1 and actin specific primers
were used as loading control (Figure 2D-F).
Cells deleted for UBC7 were used as a
positive control. When the cells were grown
in YPD medium at 30°C (Figure 2A), HAC1
mRNA in wt and nacΔ cells was present in
the unspliced version whereas ubc7Δ cells
also displayed the spliced version, as
expected. However, when the cells were
grown at lower temperatures to reduce the
doubling time (Figure 2B) or at elevated
temperature to induce a stress situation
(Figure 2C), neither wt nor nacΔ cells
revealed a spliced form of HAC1 mRNA. We
also grew the cells in synthetic complete
medium (SCM) at different temperatures to
test if the medium has any influence on the
induction of the UPR (Figure 3). At 30°C
(Figure 3A) and 25°C (Figure 3B), in both wt
and nacΔ cells the UPR was induced as
evident by the presence of the spliced HAC1
mRNA version. At an elevated temperature
of 37°C, neither wt nor nacΔ cells displayed
an activated UPR, however, as expected in
the positive control ubc7Δ the spliced HAC1
mRNA version was present. Figures 3D-F
show the loading control with actin specific
primers. As a second approach we also
investigated if the UPR-induction by
tunicamycin treatment results in a higher
transcriptional response of UPR target genes
when NAC was deleted. Deletion of NAC did
not lead to differences in the regulation of
UPR target genes after induction of the UPR
by tunicamycin compared to wt cells (data
not shown), showing that a deletion of NAC
encoding genes does not induce the UPR
under the tested conditions.

3

Mistargeting of translating ribosomes to
the ER is not induced upon NAC deletion
Another effect observed in metazoans
treated with β-NAC RNAi is the mistargeting
of translating ribosomes to membranes
which leads to the induction of the UPR. This
can be analyzed by polysome profiling of
cytosolic and membrane-bound ribosomes.
We therefore grew the cells in YPD or SCM
medium at different temperatures to analyze
the distribution of translating ribosomes
between the cytosol and membranes
(Figures 4 and 5). Figure 4A shows the
polysome profile of the cytosol of wt cells
grown in YPD at 30°C with the 40S and the
60S subunits, 80S monosomes and
polysomes. The profiles of both, cytsolic and
membrane-bound ribosomes in nacΔ cells
were comparable to those of wt cells (Figures
4B, D and E), indicating that no mistargeting
of translating ribosomes to membranes
occurs at physiological conditions. Cells
deleted for UBC7 served as a positive control
(Figures 4C and F). To test a possible
influence of the growth temperature on the
distribution of ribosomes during translation,
we grew the cells at 25°C (Figures 4G-L) or
37°C (Figures 4M-R) and performed
polysome profiling of cytosolic and
membrane-bound ribosomes. As observed
before, the distribution and peak hights of the
profiles were similar in wild type and nacΔ
cells, revealing that the temperature has no
influence on the localization of translating
ribosomes in nacΔ cells and that a deletion
of NAC in yeast cells does not lead to a
mistargeting of ribosomes to membranes
under these conditions. To exclude that the
growth medium itself impacts localization of
translating ribosomes, cells were grown in
SCM medium at the same temperatures as
before (Figure 5). The profiles of the cytosolic
and membrane fractions at 30°C of wt
(Figures 5A and D) and nacΔ cells (Figures
5B and E) show the same distribution of
translating ribosomes like when the cells
were grown in YPD medium. This holds also
true for cells grown at lower (Figures 5G-L)
or higher temperatures (Figures 5M-R),

revealing that cells deleted for NAC don’t
display neither temperature- nor medium
dependent targeting defects.
NAC prevents SRP-independent binding
of ribosomes to ER-membranes in vitro
The in vivo results did not point to functional
relevance of NAC as negative inhibitor of the
co-translational ER-transport. Therefore, we
analyzed NAC’s influence on membrane
binding of ribosomes in vitro. Ribosomes
have the intrinsic ability to bind to the ERtranslocon consisting of the Sec61 complex
independent of the translation status
(20,27,28). To test if NAC is able to prevent
SRP-independent binding of ribosomes to
membranes, we incubated puromycin and
high
salt-stripped
ribosomes
and
membranes in the absence or presence of
wild type NAC or the ribosome-binding
deficient mutant NACRRK/AAA (Figure 6A).
Non-translating ribosomes were able to bind
to membranes in absence of NAC. However,
when NAC was present, less ribosomes
occupied the translocons, showing that NAC
is able to block this binding. The NAC
blocking of SRP-independent binding of
ribosomes to membranes was dependent on
NACs ribosome association as the mutant
NACRRK/AAA did not prevent binding of
ribosomes to the microsomes. Since NAC is
able
to
block
ribosome-binding
to
membranes we wondered if NAC also plays
a role in the release of ribosomes from
membranes after nascent polypeptides are
fully translated. Native rough microsomes
were isolated from nacΔ cells and the release
of nascent poylpeptides from the ribosomes
was induced by puromycin treatment (Figure
6B). The puromycin treatment released
some ribosomes from membranes as
reported earlier (29). The addition of NAC
enhanced the puromycin dependent release,
however, the ribosome-binding mutant
NACRRK/AAA had no effect. These data clearly
show that NAC prevents SRP-independent
interactions
of
ribosomes
with
ER
membranes in vitro.
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Discussion
The involvement of NAC in the SRP pathway
has been under debate for many years.
Different
research
groups
obtained
controversial results by using either
mammalian, wheat germ or yeast translation
reaction components. Recently, in a study
using the model organism C. elegans an in
vivo function of NAC was clearly shown. NAC
is a highly conserved complex, whose
absence causes embryonically lethal defects
in
higher
eukaryotes
(8,10,11).
In
metazoans, NAC blocks the SRPindependent binding of ribosomes to vacant
translocons and thus acts as a SRP
antagonist (23). Since this function could not
be shown so far in the yeast Saccharomyces
cerevisiae, we set out to revisit the role of
NAC in the SRP pathway. Deletion of all
NAC-encoding genes shows no phenotypic
defects under physiological conditions,
whereas the deletion of the genes encoding
for the β-NAC subunits causes a growth
defect at elevated temperatures (9). Different
temperatures, growth media and stress
situations like protein folding stress,
translational stress or different temperatures
were already excluded to cause a phenotypic
defect of cells lacking NAC (9,24). We
verified these results and also tested for
growth under ER-stress conditions by
addition of DTT or tunicamycin. None of
these drugs influenced the growth of nacΔ
cells compared to wt cells, showing that
deletion of all NAC-encoding genes results in
no phenotypic defects in yeast cells.
However, previous studies have also shown
that yeast cells can easily and fast adapt to
different environmental changes or to a loss
of genes (30). Therefore, one explanation for
this result could be that yeast cells lacking
NAC have adapted to the gene loss and use
compensatory pathways such as for example
using Ssb instead of NAC. This might also
explain the aggravated phenotypic defects of
cells lacking NAC and Ssb compared to ssbΔ
cells if Ssb could partially take over functions
of NAC.

The knockdown of β-NAC by RNAi in
metazoans leads to the induction of the
unfolded protein response (23,25). However,
transcription analysis of yeast cells lacking
one of both NAC heterodimers revealed that
there is no induction of UPR under
physiological conditions. By analyzing the
two isoforms of the transcription factor
HAC1, the induction of UPR can be
measured directly by PCR. Wild type and
nacΔ cells were grown under different
temperature and media condition to test
whether the ER-stress response is triggered
in nacΔ cells compared to wt cells. We found
no differences between both strains under all
tested
conditions.
Additionally,
the
transcriptional response of UPR target genes
to the induction of ER-stress was tested by
quantitative real-time PCR. Also this analysis
revealed no influence on the presence or
absence of NAC during ER-stress (data not
shown). This finding confirms previous
studies that had shown, that deletion of NAC
causes no accumulation of precursor
proteins (9). Therefore, the deletion of NACencoding genes neither induces the unfolded
protein response nor leads to accumulation
of precursor proteins nor causes any
translocation defects. It might be possible,
that yeast cells have adapted to the loss of
NAC and / or that yeast cells use the posttranslational mechanism that does not
involve SRP or NAC. An earlier publication
suggests that simple organisms like yeast
cells or bacteria use the post-translational
route more often than the co-translational
one since they are fast growing organisms
and the translation might be faster than the
translocation process (31). Yeast cells are
also the only known organism that can be
deleted for SRP without translocation
defects. This might explain why yeast cells
lacking NAC do not show phenotypic defects
as metazoans or mice do.
The unfolded protein response in metazoans
is likely triggered by the mistargeting of
translating ribosomes to vacant ER
translocons in the absence of NAC. We
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therefore examined the distribution of
translating ribosomes in the cytosol and on
membranes at different growth conditions in
yeast cells. There was no difference
detectable between wild type and nacΔ cells
at all tested conditions, showing that no
mistargeting of ribosomes to membranes
occurs in cells deleted for NAC. Although we
could not detect any connection between the
SRP pathway and NAC in vivo we also
started to analyze it in an in vitro assay. Upon
incubation of non-translating ribosomes with
rough microsomes we observed a binding of
ribosomes to translocons. Addition of wt NAC
reduced the amout of ribosomes bound to the
microsomes. The blocking of SRPindependent binding of ribosomes to
microsomes was dependent on the ribosome
association of NAC since the ribosomebinding mutant NACRRK/AAA was not able to
prevent the binding. We also tested if NAC is
involved in the release of ribosomes from the
membranes after the translation is
terminated. Puromycin treatment is known to
release a few ribosomes from microsomes
(29), however, the addition of NAC enhanced
the release even further. These in vitro data
clearly show, that ribosome-bound NAC is
involved in the SRP-pathway in yeast cells by
preventing SRP-independent interactions of
ribosomes with the ER membranes and
thereby acting as an SRP antagonist.
Despite the lack of in vivo evidence we
suggest that the nascent polypeptideassociated complex plays an important role
in the SRP-pathway in yeast cells. We
assume that the strain lacking all three NACsubunits has adapted to the loss of NAC
function in vivo by using the posttranslational translocation mechanism and /
or by using other chaperones that might take
over some functions of NAC during
translation.

Experimental procedures
Strains, plasmids and growth conditions
Genotypes of strains used in this study are
are derived from BY4741. Cells deleted for
NAC were described in (24). Unless
indicated otherwise, yeast cells were grown
at 30°C in YPD (1% yeast extract, 2%
peptone and 2% dextrose) or defined
synthetic complete media (6.7 g/liter YNB, 2
g/liter drop out mix and 2% dextrose).
Analysis of cell growth was performed four
times.
Density gradient ultracentrifugation and
ribosomal profiling
For yeast ribosome profiling 250 ml cultures
in the corresponding medium were grown at
indicated temperatures to an OD600 = 0.8.
The cells were harvested by filtration (0.45
µm pores) and frozen in liquid nitrogen
together with 1 ml of lysis-buffer droplets (25
mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 40 mM KCl, 7.5 mM
MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM PMSF, 100 µg/ml
Chx and protease inhibitor cocktail). The
cells were grinded in a Retsch MM400 with
22 Hz for 30 sec and the obtained powder
was thawn at room temperature. The lysate
was pre-cleared for 2 min at 500 x g at 4°C
to remove the cell membranes. A second 10
min centrifugation step at 13.000 x g at 4°C
separated the cytosolic from the membranebound
ribosomes.
The
supernatant
containing the cytosolic fraction was used for
polysome profiling. The membrane fraction
was washed with lysis buffer and centrifuged
for 10 min at 13.000 x g and 4°C. The
membranes
were
solubilized
by
resuspending the pellet in lysis buffer
containing 1% triton X-100 and incubated for
1h on ice. Subsequently, the membranes
were centrifuged for 10 min at 13.000 x g and
4°C. 10 A260 absorption units of each lysate
in 500 µl volume were loaded onto an 11 ml
linear sucrose gradient (15-45% in lysis
buffer) and centrifuged for 2 hours at 4°C at
200.000 x g. The gradients were fractionated
from top to bottom with a density gradient
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fractionator (Teledyne Isco, Inc.) and
ribosome profiles were monitored at 254 nm.
Data were recorded and processed with
PeakTrak V1.1 (Teledyne ISco, Inc.).
Experiments were performed four times.
RNA isolation and quantitative real-time
PCR
Total RNA was isolated from yeast strains
using RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen) according to
the manufacturer’s protocol and transcribed
into cDNA according to the QuantiTect
reverse transcription kit protocol (Qiagen).
The resulting cDNA was used to perform
PCR with HAC1 and ACT1 specific primers.
Antibodies and Western Blot analysis
Rabbit polyclonal antibody against the NAC
complex was described in (24); antibodies
recognizing PGK1 were obtained from
Invitrogen. Rpl17A polyclonal rabbit antibody
was produced in our lab. Sec61 antibodies
were a kindly gift of P. Walter. Protein
samples were separated by SDS-PAGE and
transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane (GE
Healthcare) by Western blotting (wet blot).
Primary antibodies were diluted 1:10.000.
HRPO-coupled anti-rabbit or anti-mouse
antibodies were obtained from DIANOVA
and visualized with the FUSION SL (Peqlab).
Experiments were repeated at least three
times.
In vitro ribosome-translocon binding
analysis
Yeast NAC versions were exressed and
purified like described previously (13).
Puromycin treated and high salt stripped
ribosomes were prepared from nacΔ cells.
Cells were harvested by centrifugation and
lysed via French Press. The cell debris were
removed by centrifugation for 30 min at
30.000 x g. Ribosomes were isolated over a
20% sucrose cushion containing CSB buffer
(300 mM sorbitol, 20 mM Hepes KoH pH 7.5,
1 mM EGTA, 5 mM MgCl2, 10 mM KCl, 10%
glycerol, 2 mM beta-mercapto-ethanol) and 1
M KoAc for 4h at 200.000 x g. The ribosomal
pellet was subsequently washed with CSB,

adjusted to 1 M KoAc and centrifuged again
over a 20% sucrose cushion containing 1M
KoAc for 5h at 200.000 x g at 4°C. The
ribosomes were again washed and
resuspended in CSB buffer in a final volume
of 500 µl.
Puromycin
and
high
salt-stripped
microsomes (PKRM) were also prepared
from nacΔ cells. The cells were harvested by
filtration, frozen in liquid nitrogen and grinded
together with 1 ml lysis buffer (20 mM HepesKOH pH7.4, 100 mM KoAC, 2 mM MgOAc,
0-5 mM DTT and 1x protease inhibitor
cocktail) in a Retsch MM400 with 30 Hz for
30 sec. The obtained powder was thawn at
room temperature and centrifuged for 2 min
at 500 x g and 4°C to remove the cell debris.
The supernatant was centrifuged for 20 min,
20.000 x g and 4°C and the remaining pellet
was resuspended in lysis buffer and
sonicated with 6 pulses at level 2, duty cycle
50% with a Branson sonifier. After
centrifugation at 20.000 x g at 4°C for 20 min
the membrane pellets were resuspended in
lysis buffer containing 0.008% digitonin
(Calbiochem), incubated for 5 min on ice and
centrifuged again. Membrane pellets were
resuspended in lysis buffer containing 1 M
KoAc and 1 mM puromycin and again
sonicated followed by centrifugation. The
membrane pellet was then resuspended in
lysis buffer containing 1M KoAc and 1 mM
puromycin and incubated for 2h at 25°C and
pelleted again by centrifugation. The PKRM
were washed once in lysis buffer and used at
a concentration of 15 µg/ml for the reactions.
PKRMs were incubated in the presence or
absence of ribosomes (0.25 µM) and purified
NAC or NACRRK/AAA (1 µM) for 45 min at 30°C
with constant shaking in a total reaction of 35
µl. Subsequently, microsomes were isolated
by
centrifugation.
The
supernatant
containing the unbound ribosomes was
collected and the remaining pellet containing
ribosomes bound to microsomes was
resuspended in 35 µl SDS lysis buffer (62.5
mM Tris pH 6.8, 1 mM EGTA, 2% SDS, 10%
(w/v) sucrose). Equal volumes of both
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fractions were used for SDS-PAGE and
immunoblot analysis.
Native rough microsomes (RM) were
prepared by resuspending nacΔ powder in
lysis buffer. The cell debris were removed by
centrifugation for 2 min at 500 x g at 4°C,
followed by centrifugation at 20.000 x g for 30
min at 4°C. The RM were washed with lysis
buffer containing 0.008% digitonin and
incubated for 15 min on ice. After an

additional washing step, the RM were
resuspended in lysis buffer and incubated in
a total reaction volume of 35 µl in the
absence and presence of puromycin (1 mM)
and purified NAC or NACRRK/AAA for 2h at
30°C with constant shaking. Microsomes
were reisolated by centrifugation and the
ribosome content in the supernatant and
pellet
fractions
was
assessed
by
immunoblotting as described above.
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Figure Legends
Figure 1. Deletion of NAC does not cause phentotypic defects in yeast cells. Growth
analysis of wt and nacΔ yeast cells. Serial dilutions were spotted on YPD plates and on YPD
plates containing the indicated drugs. For plates containing the arginine analogue Lcanavanine, synthetic complete medium was used and arginine was omitted. The cells were
incubated for 3 days at the indicated temperatures. B) Growth analysis as described in A).
Figure 2. The unfolded protein response is not induced in nacΔ cells. A-C) cDNA of
indicated wt and mutant strains was amplified using HAC1 specific primers resulting in the
unspliced and slpiced isoforms of HAC1. Cells were grown at indicated temperatures in YPD.
D-F) Amplification of cDNA derived from A-C) with ACT1 specific primers as loading control.
Cells were grown in YPD at indicated temperatures.
Figure 3. Induction of the unfolded protein response in SC medium. A-C) cDNA of
indicated wt and mutant strains was amplified using HAC1 specific primers resulting in the
unspliced and slpiced isoforms of HAC1. Cells were grown at indicated temperatures in SCM.
D-F) Amplification of cDNA derived from A-C) with ACT1 specific primers as loading control.
Cells were grown in SCM at indicated temperatures.
Figure 4. Mistargeting of translating ribosomes to the ER is not induced upon NAC
deletion. A-F) Polysome profiles derived from wt or mutant yeast cells. Absorbance traces at
254 nm are shown. Cells were grown to an optical density (OD600) of 0.8 in YPD medium at
indicated temperatures. 10 A260 units of lysates of indicated strains were loaded onto 15-45%
linear sucrose gradients to isolate ribosomal fractions (40A, 60S, 80S and polysomes) as
indicated by centrifugation und subsequent fractionation. Polyome profiles show: A,G,M)
cytosolic fraction of wt cells, D,J,P) membrane fraction of wt cells, B,H,N) cytosolic fraction of
nacΔ cells, E,K,Q) membrane fraction of nacΔ cells, C,I,O) cytosolic fraction of ubc7Δ cells,
F,L,R) membrane fraction of ubc7Δ cells.
Figure 5. Translating ribosomes are equally distributed in wt and mutant cells. A-F)
Polysome profiles derived from wt or mutant yeast cells. Absorbance traces at 254 nm are
shown. Cells were grown to an optical density (OD600) of 0.8 in SCM medium at indicated
temperatures. 10 A260 units of lysates of indicated strains were loaded onto 15-45% linear
sucrose gradients to isolate ribosomal fractions (40A, 60S, 80S and polysomes) as indicated
by centrifugation und subsequent fractionation. Polyome profiles show: A,G,M) cytosolic
fraction of wt cells, D,J,P) membrane fraction of wt cells, B,H,N) cytosolic fraction of nacΔ cells,
E,K,Q) membrane fraction of nacΔ cells, C,I,O) cytosolic fraction of ubc7Δ cells, F,L,R)
membrane fraction of ubc7Δ cells.
Figure 6. NAC prevents SRP-independent binding of trnalsating ribosomes in vitro. A)
Puromycin and high salt-stripped microsomes (PKRM) and ribosomes (PKRibo) were
incubated in the absence and presence of NAC or the ribosome-bidning mutant. Microsomes
were pelleted and and analyzed by western blotting. B) Native rough microsomes (RM) were
treated with puromycin (Puro) in the absence and presence of NAC or mutant NAC.
Microsomes were pelleted and bound and released ribosomes were analyzed in the pellet and
supernatant (Sup) fractions via western blotting
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